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strategic: amts reduction treaty,
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stator' arias control advisers to

s^k ^with existing VS. proposals,
/trmmwhOTg jpy efrafteg mat a stra-

tegic/arms agreement can be
winted out in time for signing at

ih? May 29-Junc- 2 summit meet-

ing, die officials said. :•

Mr.Reagan has made such an
stgreemeoi his top arms control

goal, but negotiations in Geneva
have been stalled for weeks and
officials seelittleprospect ofbreak'
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- A senior U.S. official, at a brief-

ing' cm Mr, Shultz’s trip, said

“something Kke 1,200 brackets**

marking USr and Soviet disagree-

ments. remain in the four docu-
the draft arms
same number

thatexisiedbefore Mr. Shnhz’s last

cpnsahatkia with the Soviet for-

eign namster, Eduard A Shevard-

nadze, in Washington a month ago.

About half erf these involve dis-

pones over definitions of treaty

„JJJjafodal described as the “three tough

'CDk uT T issues" on which the two sides have
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, ite concern a Soviet

demand for limitations, on sea-

ViimAed cruise missiles, winch the

United States believes cannot be
effectively - monitOTCd. Another
concerns a U.S. demand that’ mo* >

bile, land-based missiles- be
banned,
has

A
that the Soviet.-Union Qowe^_iti

count of the actual number of air-

launched cruise missiles that can be
carried by Air Force B-52 and B-!
bombers.

To date, the senior official said,

VS. and Soviet negotiators have
been unable even to draft a single
document embracing both their

views, width- regarded os an essen-
tia! negotiating tool

On another arms control topic,

UA and Soviet officials are now
certain that both sides believe the
Intermediate-Range Nuclear
Forces Treaty bans futuristic
ground-launched cruise missies
with a range of 300 to 3,400 miks
(500 to 5,500 kilometers).

Charles E Redman, a State De-
partment spokesman, said that a
fetter to Mr. Shultz from Mr. She-
vardnadze, delivered Friday in

Washington, “very clearly re-

solves" this question about the
treaty.

Soviet Jews Protest

About 35 Soviet Jews seeking to

draw attention to their demand to

emigrate demonstrated peacefully

Tuesday in Moscowon the steps of

the visa office, the Associated Press

reported from Moscow.

Scores of passersby stopped to

watch the demonstrators display

banners saying“End Lawlessness.

“Let Us Go to Qur Children and
GranddriJdren,” and other slogans.

A dozen policemen were on
hand, and after five minutes one of

irotesters

then-

signs after another five minutes.

They complied, and there were no
arrests.

One of the demonstrators, YuH
Xosharovsky, said the protesters

supported (be meetings between

top U.& and Soviet officials lead-

ing up to Mr. Reagan’s.

;
-“Wewant the dialogue between

die Soviet Union and America to

Iran Says Battle

With U.S Navy

LeftMore Than
41 Casualties

Cmtpilolh' Q># Stuff Fn<m Pupuh-htt

NICOSIA — Iran said Tuesday that it had lost more than 44 men

lolled or wounded in a naval battle with U.S. warships in the Gulf on

Monday.
In other devdopmems. Iranian speedboats raided two merchant ships,

and more mines were spotted in the central Gulf on Tuesday. Shipping

officials in the Gulf said other merchant ships stayed away from the

waterway at the advice of iheir owners and agents,

They also said the United States had temporarily suspended escorts of

reflagged Kuwaiti oil tankers, but a

ftidwv Smr/8mb>

A salvage tug spraying water Tuesday on the United Arab Emirates-registered tanka FaI-5, which was attacked by Iranian gunboats.

U.S. Assesses Strengthening Gulf Forces
By John H. Cushman Jr.

Nrv York Times Sermt

WASHINGTON —The Reagan

administration has begun an as-

sessment of whether to strengthen

the U.S. military posture in the

Gulf, after the heavy fighting be-

tween U.S. and Iranian forces there

an Monday, national security offi-

cials said Tuesday.

Officials at the White House, the

Pentagon and the State Depart-

ment said that U.S. goals in the

region remain unchanged, and that

the United States would continue

to escort through the Gulf ships

“I would think that if there were returning minesweeping beticop-

any change, it would be toward lets there to assist minesweeping

is terrible."
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By Barry James
Imenuntonol Herald Tribune

The European Community pe-

nalized four Japanese typewriter

The commission describes such

operations as “Trojan horses," that

eaableJapanesecompanies to wid-

en theirshare of European markets

that because of recent Iranian be-

havior— including renewed mine-

laying, possible terrorist acts and

the unexpectedly heavy military re-

sistance after the United States

raided two banian oil rigs in a

punitive strike— the military will

examine several potential changes

in its Gulf operations.

Defense Secretary FrankC Car-

lucd said Monday that the admin-

istration would examine possible

changes in the size and composi-

tion of the U.S. forces in the Gulf,

in the military mission there and in

Wr5 • Stow* * non of Its fcmd against so-called leamoKtgy.ami new jot*.
-jt ^ thai we will come

nlontsT thin a.«emnie The tvnewnter conroames are .> t »-
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scrT"

“screwdriver plants” that assemble

. ami market products in Europe

from parts mostly made .sonie-

.
' where dse.
'
* The community’s executive com-

mission accused the companies of

setting up European manufactur-

ing strosidkries to avoid paying EC
imjxwi tariffs, but said^he glante

parts imported from factories in

Asia. -

The typewriter companies are

SHver Reed Internationa] (Europe)

See PENALTY, Page 4

down exactly where we arc now.

said one senior official on Tuesday,

describing the reassessment.

expansion of the American role in

the region, he said.

The reassessment, like most ma-
jor military policy reviews, will in-

clude the Pentagon and the State

Department, and will be coordinat-

ed by the National Security Coun-
cil.

“As we would do in the after-

math of any similar series of en-

gagements, we are currently reas-

sessing the situation in the Gulf to

see if we need to change any of our

policies," said a Pentagon spokes-

man. Dan Howard.

Administration officials said

that a wide variety of new steps are

under consideration.

One question is whether the

United Stales should expand its

protection to cover.U.S.-owned oil

rigs that operate in the Gulf.

In the past, Iran has not chosen

to attack, those rigs, but on Monday
at least one such platform came

under attack, as did a supply ship

flying the U.S. flag and servicing

the marine ofl fields.

Any change in the scope of the

protective mission in the Gulf

might require changes in the num-
ber or types of military craft oper-

ating in the region, officials said.

At the same time, the United

States will examine whether there is

any other reason to send new forces

to the region — for example, by

ere
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Meet Eastern Jets

ComplyWith Roles

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Inspectors have exastined al-

most aD Eastern Airlines jets

and found most complying

with safety roles, although 43

planes were taken out of sct-

vice to correct problems, offi-

cials said Tuesday.

Mitterrand says

imetn-

he is rejected.

General Mow*
East Gomans are traveling

. more freely to the West, but a

taste of Western lifeisoeatii^

discontent- *>a£e

Bushms/Flnance

US. hooting starte rose a

strong 1,9 percent m Marco,

but were weaker than a yea-

earlier.
P^ 17’

Special Report

West Germany’s concerns

abotU4he East, from reumfiM-

tion to trade to defenrc. cn-
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boats in the hunt for new mines.

While the rules of engagement

also will be reviewed, military offi-

cials generally have expressed satis-

faction with" the way these have

worked. The rales permit American
commanders on the scene to decide

when to fire in self-defense.

The While House spokesman.

Marlin Fitzwater. described a

briefing on Tuesday for congressio-

nal Republican leaders and Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan by Mr. Car-

lucci and Admiral William J.

Crowe Jr., the chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. He said that

the military leaders bad expressed

complete satisfaction with the deci-

sion-making, the command chain

and the military performance in the

fighting.

- Thcjules of engagement would

need changing only if current ar-

rangements were seen to be flawed,

officials said.

One immediate step being taken

as a result of the fighting, officials

said, was a heightened alert at mili-

tary installations, embassies and

other potential targets, in case of

terrorist actions aimed at American

interests. Officials said the alert

was an automatic precaution, rath-

er than a shift in policy prompted

by the reassessment.

The reassessment of policies in

the Gulf is sparked in pan by the

unexpectedly vigorous resistance

from Iran, but also by concerns

that Iran will move against new
targets, possibly in new ways such

as terrorism.

"Each time you have an opera-

tion like this, you learn some-

thing." said one administration of-

ficial. “It changed people’s

perceptions of where the Iranians

are going. They may be on a more
dangerous path."

That perception was already

growing before the fighting, offi-

cials said, because Iran had re-

newed its laying of mines in the

Gulf and because of suspicions that

Iran was involved in the hijacking

of a Kuwaiti airliner.

Iran also may be stepping up the

harassment of Arab GuU states in

other ways, an official said. More
Arab-owned vessels have been at-

tacked in the past month than pre-

viously. he pointed out.

Admiral Crowe told the lawmak-

ers there was no evidence to

port a news report from the

that Iran had tired Silkworm mis-

siles from shore installations at

U.S. Navy ships on Monday.

US. Defense Department spokes-

man denied it.

The search continued Tuesday
for a U.S. AH-1 Cobra helicopter

with two crew members missing

over the Gulf since Monday. Iran

said its forces shot the helicopter

down.
The Iranian press agency 1RNA

said a U.S. attack Monday on the

patrol boat Joshan killed '15 crew

members and injured 29 others, the

first time it gave casualty figures

for the fighting. Other deaths were

reported on two Iranian frigates.

In Washington, President Ron-
ald Reagan said the Gulfwas quiet-

ing down and "we hope it contin-

ues that way."

On Monday, U.S. warships and

jet fighters destroyed two offshore

Iranian oil platforms in the south-

ern Gulf, sank the Joshan and at-

tacked two Iranian frigates.

The platforms were attacked in

retaliation for (he mine explosion

that damaged the U.S. frigate Sam-
uel B. Roberts last week, injuring

10 crewmen. U.S. officials blamed
Iran for the mining, but Iran de-

nied the charge.

Iran responded by attacking oil

facilities in the Mubarak field off

Shaijah, one of the United ArabPentagon officials suggested that

the missiles probably were not Silk- Emirates, and engaging some U.S.

worms, sold to Iran by China, but ships and planes in the Gulf,

inslead were ship-to-ship missiles Tbe United Arab Emirates on

fired by Iranian frigates. See GULF, Page 2

Europeans

Demand a
Mining Halt

By Edward Cody
Wushinghw Posi Senritv

PARIS — West European na-

tions. expressing concern over the

new hostilities in the Gulf, de-

manded Tuesday a halt to Iran’s

mining operations and resolved to

keep their minesweepers ou station

in the Gulf to protect neutral ship-

ping.

The European stand was taken

by foreign ministers meeting in The
Hague. It reflected worry over the

new violence in the Gulf, including

the U.S. retaliation on Monday for

Iranian mining of the waterway, a
diplomat said.'

But the ministers focused on Ira-

nian mine-laying as the root prob-

lem and indirectly endorsed the

U.S. attacks by saying "such activi-

ties can dll for measures for self-

defense.”

European governments “de-

mand urgently that all mining op-

erations and any other act hostile

to free navigation in international

waters be halted.*’ the ministers

See REACTION, Page 4

Salute to Slain Commander of thePLO
Relatives of the assassinated military chief of the Palestine liberation Organization, Khalil al-

Wazir.who wasknown as Abu Jihad, at ceremonies Tuesday in Tunis before his body was flown for

burial in Damascus, thehome oflus parents. The PLO leader, Yasser Arafat, did notjoin mourners

on the flight because erf a long-ninning feud with President Hafez al-Assad of Syria. Pa^s 4.

Africans Applauding Jackson Candidacy

Ajpcc Poatv-Ftr*

A 13-YEAR SENTENCE— Abbas Ali (Btmadeh, left, tafldng with his lawyer id Dussddorf on

Tuesday after be was sentenced to 13 years in prison for Ks role in a Beirut kidnapping. Page 4.

By James Brooke
S'e* York Timet Ser*-u v

• LAGOS — “Win, Jackson.

Win!" exhorts a cover headline on

a recent edition of The African

Guardian, a news weekly in the

Nigerian capital.

Across black Africa, the Demo-
cratic presidential candidacy of the

Reverend Jesse L Jackson is creat-

ing excitement and. in some cases,

a reappraisal of race relations in the

United Slates. (Mr. Jackson talks

about the politics of hate. Page 3.)

"The fact that so many white

people are saying. This guy makes
sense," compels you to look at the

country in a different light," said

Ray Ekpu, editor in chief of News-

watch. an independent weekly.

"The distance that Jackson has

come demonstrates that some of

the prejudices against black people

have melted."

In the current issue of Jeune

Afrique magazine, a popular
montnlv in French-speaking Afri-

ca, Marie-Roger Bfloa writes: “A
black in the While House? h is not

forbidden to dream."

But it is in Nigeria, the English-

speaking home to one out of four

.Africans, where black Africa’s

pride and fascination with the

Jackson candidacy is most evident.

“We. the voiceless, cannot but

rejoice, wherever we may be, at the

Jackson marvel," Onukaba Adin-

oyi-Ojo. a journalist, wrote in The
Guardian, a Lagos daily. “He is

shattering the baseless but lone-

bdd myths about the black man

V

inferiority."

At Dodan Barracks, the head-
quarters for the Nigerian military

government, a normally austere

presidential adviser recently broke
into a smile at the mention of the

Jackson campaign.

"Jackson is our friend,*' he said.

Nigerians frequently praise Mr.
Jackson for his foreign policy posi-

tions on Africa, especially his sup-

port for stronger economic sanc-

tions against South Africa and
diplomatic recognition of the

Marxist government of Angola.

The other U.S. presidential con-

tenders. This Week said recently,

maintain a "conspiratorial silence

on Africa."

Behind the fascination with the

Jackson candidacy is a growing

black African fascination with

black America, which is respected

by many Africans as the world's

most affluent and creative black

community.

Jesse Jackson is seen by many as

a bridge between black Africa and
the United States.

"He is a strong advocate for clos-

er ties between Africans and the

Africansm the diaspora." Emman-
uel Onyejena. ajournalist, wrote in

This Week. “He believes that the

same spirit of brotherhood that ex-

ists between Jews in Israel and Jew-

, , . _ »« . - ish-Americans should exist be-

ta know About 600 seems as good an estimate as any. rived in 1939. At the end of Mj- Raza s term as the population. They call themselves Mohajtra, or lween b!a<* Africans and Afro-
to know, aoou y

adminjstral0f km i, ]2 million people. refugees, although they were bora in Karachi They Americans."
In Islamabad, the capital, i.«JU kilometers <1,000

Today, he said, Karachi is "a conglomeration of protest against deprivation from jobs and well-being , . . -- n( rhe

v xxt AfHL Pakistan — “What problems?" a se- miles) north, government officials^and opposition poU
MiniIluriue$ whohave come into the dry to eke out an and do so on ethnic grounds.

hSmtionwiihblacfAmerica has

- -wSiKl; But those against whom they protest- Pushtaons

oonva»tion with a reference to the cuy s difficulties. million, and the mjwth rate

”

7
and PimjabiTfrom the north id rural Sindhis - white America.

“Blegal arms? Drug?*? ai?hddrespoSe^or two trodoobtcd&rs nute aboul the same deprivation. ^Unless you’re
in the press average of ihe Jack-

problems? The growth of .enme? Thc shortap of
and guns.

111
,

lhc nch - f™n the same dungs,” said a young campaign, this vfew has mant-

iranspcnalion, water, electricity, housing* neaitn ser-

vices? Unemployment?”

With a gesture of the band he suggested that he

could go on, but added a conclusion. ‘The situation is

such that violence could break out agam at any pre-

text,’’ the official said.

Karachi, Seething With Conflict,May Be Ready to Explode

By Heruy Karrim
New York Times Service

- i mnA^n hwh and hnoM« lowers *7? son campaign, this view nas mam-
Wts lumber past journalist who is a Mohajir. “In this hot city the water fcsled wi,h repeated refer-

i^v-1 «
09m . .

effect of another country’s war. They view it as an

explosive mixture of pervasive poverty, rampant pop-
k official suo.

ulation growth and communal antagonism m a coun-

Snce 1986, Karachi, a sprawling port on the Aram-
|faal has nol forged a sense of unifyingnationhood.

- h”SS^lS^SSSiSSdK to * » member of *c preymta
which elite Into Civil Service, was Karachi's ataaiaraue

sewage flows in open ditches.

How many hundreds have been killed, no one seems

infact, PhBstamsdcached from pcrfM part^t- £^ intersection, beggars extend their
vsoff7soySi

ship and palms to passengers of those few cars that ob^' trafffc
dotfl^^ buses ^'overcrowded,

something mere ominous and durable than liie ade- ^ or policemen s signals. Noise * de/enrag,
Utere are no amusement facilities, no spons. no play

tTnSSfSSkMH and
*"“*• ”» » <«*'

^oin to explode is the sudden rise of a movement that "You get robbed, but the policeman won’t even

expressed (he resentments of the largest population register your complaint until you pay him a bribe," he

group, added. "The police, the customs, the narcotics service

The movement formulated the demands of the chii they are all pan of the rackets that they’re supposed

tal of Pakistan in dren and grandchildren of the Indian Moslems who to fight There’s a lot of ‘black money,’ and with it you

iiuuiii when be ar- fled to Karachi in 1947 and now make up about half can buy anybody.”

press and

when the city became the first capi

1948. The city had 308.000 inhabit

ences to “the white

"while opinion polls.'

Several Nigerian businessmen

who were interviewed expressed

reservations about Mr. Jackson’s

economic policies and managerial

experience, but they appeared to be

a minority amon» black Africans

who have been following the cam-

paign.
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A Political Gourmet Savors

A Possible Mitterrand Flaw
By James M. Markham

fork Timcz Service

SAINT-AVOLD. France— “If

Mitterrand doesn’t get 35 percent."
predicted Interior Minister Charles
Pasqua. “he’s cooked."

The culinary metaphormayhave
beat suggested byihe cold smoked
salmon before Mr. Pasqua, who
was giving his private estimations
of President Francois Mitterrand’s
chances of being re-elected as a
table of conservative politicians

from eastern Lorraine listened re-

spectfully.

The minister, a master of French
electoral demography, reckoned
that if the Socialist president did

not pul! at least 35 percent of the

popular vole in the first round of

ballotiiballoting on Sunday, he would be
unable to push the total above 50
percent in the two-candidate run-

off ballot on May 8.

The French presidential election

lacks great drama, but for insiders

such as Mr. Pasqua this shortcom-

ing is more than compensated for

by a subtle game of coalitions and
shifting allegiances that may decide

the outcome in favorof Mr. Mitter-

rand or his principal challenger.

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac.

Politicians believe this election will

be extremely close.

Over the years, Mr. Pasqua has

gained the reputation as a wizard in

tiie mysteries of electoral laws, ger-

rymandering and, in his youth,

keeping heavy-handed order at
Gaullist rallies. So the legislators

and mayors around the table at the

hotel restaurant were keen to hear

his expert call on a key number.

What, they asked, would be the

percentage of votes from the ultra-

right National Front that would go
to Mr. Mitterrand in the second
round? Many forma- Communists
have rallied to the xenophobic,
anti-immigrant National Front,

but some are expected to vote for

Mr. Mitterrand on May 8.

In his languid Corsican accent,

Mr. Pasqua predicted that the Na-
tional Front candidate, Jean-Marie
Le Pen, would win 12 percentof the
popular vote os Sunday but that

only “2 to 2 and a half percent”

would end op in Mr. Mitterrand's

camp two weeks later. “Sounds like

an optimistic number to me," mut-
tered one of the politicians, dissent-

ing.

“We’re going to beat him." in-

sisted Mr. Pasqua. stabbing at his

salmon and lightening the conver-

sation with gossip that the presi-

dent, 7 1, has bad a facelift to make
himself look sleeker.

Mr. Chirac, who trails the presi-

dent in the polls, faces the exquisite

Mitterrand Lists Fight

ForJobs as Top Priority
Reuters

PARIS — President Francncois
Mitterrand of France put the fight

for jobs at the top of his proposed
agenda for the next seven years on
Tuesday, but sought also to reas-

sure investors of his commitment
to the mixed economy.

Mr. Mitterrand, writing in the

newspaper Le Monde, said, “I do
not accept (he idea that we can
accept rising unemployment, or re-

sign ourselves to the social divi-

sions that it produces."

He has seen unemployment in-

crease by 7S0.000 since he took

office in 1981. The jobless total—
at 2J8 million people, or 10.5 per-

cent of the workforce, in February

— is the second-highest among the

seven leading industrial countries,

but this is down from the record

2.67 million in March 1987.

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

also writing in Le Monde, said the

only effective way of righting un-

employment was to promote a
more competitive economy.
Mr. Mitterrand said the best way

to create new jobs would be to

improve industrial investment and
move rapidly toward the integra-

tion of European economies.

Although pledging greater social

justice, not only through job-ori-

ented policies but also toe reimpo-
sition of a wealth tax and a promise
to defend the minimum wage, he
sought to reassure investors (hat he
favored a stable economic climate.

He said there would be no further

privatizations of state-run compa-
nies, but also pledged not to rena-

tionalize companies privatized
since 1986 under Mr. Chirac.

“Public and private initiatives

are complementary,” he wrote.

“Let us not lose precious time by
setting them one against the other."

In contrast, both Mr. Chirac and
former Prime Minister Raymond
Barre favor continuation of privati-

zation.

challenge of attracting National

Front adherents in the May 8

round without alienating moderate

supporters of Raymond Barre. a
conservative candidate who looks

likely to be eliminated on April 24.

Mr. Pasqua is the artisan of this

tightrope-walking strategy.

As he crisscrossed economically

depressed Lorraine, the “minister

of security” — so called for bis

successesm checking terrorism and
street crime— put across a double

message to packed rallies.

One message was that he was as

tough as Mr. Le Pen on illegal im-

migration and crime. The otherwas
that Mr. Barre's potential voters

were honorable ana loyal members
of the conservative majority that

has backed Mr. Chirac in parlia-

ment for the last two years.

“No one contests the right of a
government to determine the num-
ber of foreigners who enter the

country," Mr. Pasqua told a cheer-

ing audience in Thionvfile, recall-

ing that he had ordered the expul-

sion of 30,000 illegal immigrants
after becoming interior minister in

March 1986. They clapped thun-

derously when be called for resto-

ration of the death penalty.

And in the grim mining town of
Merlebach, the minister sounded a
persistent refrain: “Mitterrand has
no chance of being elected unless

we quarrel among ourselves.

Whether it's Barre or Chiracwho is

elected is secondary. The impor-
tant thing is that it is not Mitter-

rand!"

Knowing that Mr. Barre has
plummeted disastrously in the

polls, Mr. Pasqua was bang disin-

genuous in suggesting that Mr.
Barre might be the next president
But Mr. Pasqua’s game is to keep
Barre voters and legislators in the

prime minister's camp even if Mr.
Mitterrand is re-elected.

Chatting in Ins private jet Mr.
that Mr. Mitter-
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rand, if re-dected, would not be
able to persuade Barre legislators

to support a predominantly Social-

ist cabinet meaning that France
would face a constitutional im-

passe. The interior minister
reached to his side and pulled out

an imaginary scimitar to tymbolize

the warlike confrontation that

would ensue between the president

and a hostile majority in the Na-
tional Assembly.
The threat of this impasse is one

of the arguments that the Chirac
camp is deploying against Mr. Mit-

terrand. But around the table at the

restaurant in Saint-Avold at least

one politician, Jean Seatlinger, a

parliamentary deputy loyal to Mr.
Barre, found this showdown sce-

nario lacking in credibility.

“France w3t have to be gov-

erned,” said Mr. Seitlinger when
asked what would happen if Mr.
Mitterrand wore In other words,

the president would probably find

moderates ready to defect to his

side and give him an assembly ma-
jority.

FRANCE’S CAMPAIGN / Jacques Chirac

Hie Race So Far

After consistently trailing in pre-election opin-
ion polls, Mr. Chirac quickly overtook his con-
servative rival former Prime Minister Ray-
mond Barre, after declaring his candidacy in
January. He is now wdl placed to be President
Franqois Mitterrand's challenger after the first

round of the presidential election Sunday. In
opinion polls since the campaign started, the

,

Gaullist prime minister has been credited with
percentages in the low 20s, comfortably ahead
of Mr. Bane, who has fallen at times to 15
percent, but far behind Mr. Mitterrand, who
has gathered 36 percent to 38 percent of first-

round voting intentions. The disparityhas led to
speculation that Mr. Chirac may seek the sup-
port of tiae far-right, anti-immigration National
Front, currently expected to collect at least 10
percent of the votes, for the second and final

round on May 8. Mr. Chirac has denied any
such intention.

Profile

Prime minister since March 1986. Age 55. Qvfl
servant: member of Prime Minister Georges
Pompidou's staff 1962; first elected to National
Assembly 1967; secretary of state (junior minis-
ter) to social affairs 1967-68; secretary of state

to finance 1968-71; minister for relations with
Parliament 1971-72: agriculture minister 1972-

74; interiorminister 1974; prime ministerunder
President Valfery Giscard d’Estaing 1974-76;

president of the Rally to the Republic 1976.

mayor of Paris 1977.

AP

highway and railroad network, should exploit

tms advantage to become “the motor" of Euro-

pean construction.
. w

Defense: Seeks “a more balanced relationship

between the United States and Europe -within

the North Atlantic Treaty Ozganization. By

leaving NATO’s integrated command in 1966,

“France recovered the freedom of political

choice and.acquired its [nuclear] deterrent force.

. . . This state of affairs only gives more weight

to our oomrrrifments to our allies, especially to

the closest of them.'’ Supports recent moves to

ny. ^b*^^rM^eral accords with Italy

and Spain to strengthen Mediterranean security

and with Britain in die field of nuclear arms.

Verbatim
“I am ambitious for France: a France that gives

hope to its youth; a France that is more atten-

tive to thosewho stiffer from poverty, kmeJmess
or unemployment; a France that is dynamic,

bold, creative, ready to seize opportunities ... a
France that is strong, bursting with health,

generous, one that keeps its independence and
its rank in theworld. That France is not worried

about ideologies. It is a France that is faithful to

its past and sure of its future as a greai power. It

is a France of courage and action. There is

no strong Europe if France is weak. Tomor-
row it wffl be, once mere, the country that is the

most populated and the youngest in Western
Europe, thanks to the policy of aid to families

and of encouraging child-bearing that I have

started toput into place. We must not forget
the material aspect of our civilizing mission: We
must help deprived peoples, feed them when
famine decimates them, help them to meet then-

needs, contribute to their economic takeoff and,

above all. lighten the burden of debt Music
is language, sometimes erf violence, but often of

Budget/Economy/Taxes: Flans to continue his

current government’s policy of privatization of

major state-owned industries, banks and insur-

ance companies. Wants to reduce company
taxes and encourage employees' stockholding

programs Wouldreform the French tax system

in Ime with other EC countries by 1992.

Unemployment: Would encourage local au-

thorities to work with companies in tbeir re-

gions to promote “guaranteed activity” for die

unemployed to aid their return to a normal
working life.

fraternity because it transcends misunderstand-

ings that stem from race, nationality or social

status. It brings us together, it unites us.

There is no reason to reject anyone. 1 reject no
Frenchman. When people talk of the National

Education: Seeks to improve the status of

teachers and thereby to improve the standards

of reaching and “massively develop" technical

and professorial education. “Trades and tech-

niques arc evolving so quickly that no one can
be satisfied with the original education that he
received at school."

Front with the contempt affected by the Social-

ists, who brought Communists into power, that

is going too far. I want a nation that is more
coherent, more just and one that is improving
socially. When you want to govern, it is because

you want to improve the lot of your fellow

countrymen.”

Immigration: Advocates “an immigration po-
licy that is hard for illegal immigrants and
welcoming to foreigners who wish to be inte-

grated.” Flans to push for a new nationality

On the Issues

Foreign Policy: Intends to direct France’s polit-

ical and economic efforts toward preparing for

1992, when the European Community is sched-

uled to become a single market with no internal

tariff barriers. Says that France, as the commu-
nications “turntable" of Europe through its

code, a proposition of his current government,

under which children of immigrants bom in

France would no longer acquire French nation-

ality automatically but would have to request it

at their majority.

Domestic Policy. Would seek to expand law-

making by referendum; would modernize the

judiciary to guarantee its independence. Would
encourage provincial and local authorities to

take some of the loadfrom the central govern-

ment in the fight against crime:

Compiled by Julian Nundy
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Thatcher Wins Vote on Poll
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Ethiopia Allows 4 AidWorkers Back
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (AF) -Four United Na^adyrokm ,

canrontinue drought relief operations in oortoffla Bhgjfr-bfmore;

:

1

33%

than 50 other Western workers remain barred from the regJon,^^en>-'

meni official said Tuesday

•• ye :n*

The Ethiopian government said it ordered the evacuation- tot*

foreigners from the provinces of Eritrea and Tigre on April 6 to aveaf

“personnel risks."

Danish Leader Calls Snap Election

COPENHAGEN (Reuters) —
prime Minister Pend Schluter of

Denmark announced Tuesday That

he was calling a snap election on

May 10, after his government's de-

feat in parliament on an opposition

resolution to tighten a ban. on nu-

clear weapons.

“The resolution of April 14 has

crossed the boundary where our

full membership of NATO is en-

dangered," Mr. Schluter told par-:

iiamenL “In these circumstances

we fed it is necessary that the vot-

ers have the chance to egress then-

views on Denmark's continued full

.

NATO membership.”.

The Conservative-led minority

government was defeated dn
Thursday over a SocialDemocratic -

resolution to remind visiting war-

ships that they must not carrynu-

dear arms into Danish ports.

:
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U.S. andJapan FarFrom Quota
TOKYO (AP)—The United:States and Japan are “a long,.fc®4^ij:

'

away” from
and orangi

Michael

mental differences divide .the two 'tides, and he said he does not

quick resolution. An agreement on beef and orange quotas expired

1. and Japan wants time to work out a system to help farmers it tidfij'

be hurt by changes in the system.

- Mr. Smith said the U.S. petition is char the quotas, agreed toInMa
1984, havecmired. The main istiie is what happens next, Mr. Srmthrai^>' ’

adding that Japanese officials were, talking about import surdiflrges.A^. :
,

U.S. products, which he said are imaooopt&ble.

For the Record
Leaden of toe UJS.-bacfced Nicaraguan rebels, known as oontrasi, «ji|£

the Sandhnsl government ended three days of peace talks in Mai
without an agreement Monday. The two tides decided to meet

April 28 to 30.

TRAVEL UPDATE
AirportTraffic in Britain Increases

Hijackers

Use Woman
InNew Plea

Israel Deports 8 More Palestinians

By John Kifner carrying out violent disturbances in

New York Tunes Service Judea and Samaria in recent

JERUSALEM— Israel expelled months" a brief army announce-
-

- mem said, using the biblical names

as-

eight Palestinians to southern Leb-

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ALGIERS— The hijackers of a

Kuwait Airwaysjumbo iet brought

a 20-year-old woman related to the

emir of Kuwait to a microphone on
Tuesday to make a new plea to her

country to meet the hijackers’ de-

mands as the ordeal entered its

third week.

“If not, we are all in danger," toe

woman said.

The woman. Amvaar al-Sabah.

and her 22-year-old sister Entesam
are the only two women left among
toe 31 hostages, all thought to be
Kuwaitis. It was the first lime ei-

ther had been forced to plead for

toe hijackers* cause.

In a tense but firm voice, she
said: “We want you to tell our
families that my sister and I and all

the passengers are wdl. although
our morale is low and Fadel is

naturally deteriorating.

“I hope from my family and gov-
ernment that they will burry to free

toe prisoners. I! not, we are all in

danger. Thank you."

A cousin, Fadel al-Sabah, be-
lieved to be suffering from a ner-
vous disorder, broadcast an almost
incoherent but similar message on
Sunday.

The appeal Tuesday was toe fifth

time since toe plane landed in Al-
giers early Wednesday that toe hi-

jackers have broadcast appeals
from hostages for the Kuwaiti gov-
ernment to release 17 men convict-
ed on terrorist charges in Kuwait

Kuwait has refused to meet the

demand. There apparently has
been no break to the stalemate al-

though Algerian mediators contin-
ued their active shuLtle between the
plane and a high-level Kuwaiti del-

egation.

The new appeal came as hostage5
apparently continued their fast for

the Moslem holy month of Rama-
dan, which started in Algeria on
Monday. (AP. Reuters

)

anon on Tuesday, including six ôr area5 of tite West Bank,

from toe West Bank village of V*^ dropped their appeals

Bieta, where an Israel teen-ager

died during a clash between Jewish

settlers and Palestinians.

The expulsions raised to 20 toe
number of Palestinians deported.

Uniteddespite criticism by the

the deportation orders

Monday. The orders were issued as

six other Palestinians were deport-

ed on AprO 11.

There never has been a reversal

of a deportation order by either an

nis. The killing is generally

sumed to have been toe work of
Israeli operatives. Fourteen
sons were shot and killed, marl

the bloodiest day of the more than
four months of protests.

LONDON (Reuters) — Traffic through British airports
from worries about terrorism and theChernobyl nuclear accident in
to show asharp increasein (he past year, the airport authority, BAAM
said Tuesday. .

BAA PLC, which owns seven airports, including Heathrow
Gatwick in London,' said it handled 63.7 million passengers in the
that ended on March 31. an increase of 15 percent over toe previous
months. BAA said the above-average performance reflected underiyi
strength in demand and a recovery from aperiod in which worriesaa
terrorism and fallout from Chernobyl deterred air travel to Europe.' . .

In March, Gatwick airport reached a milestone of 12 million passea^l
gers bandied in a 12-month period, 3.4 million more than in theVear4p^>
March 1987, BAA said. •

. - .> .

Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co. temporarily laid off
land workers on Tuesday at the ports of Calais and Boulogne in Ffawfcy
company sources said. The layoffs were the consequence ora 2

States, since the current wave of

Palestinian unrest began in Decem-
ber.

Israeli military review board or toe

rt Four other Palestra-

itary helicopter

carried the eight Palestinians
across toe Lebanese border at

about 3 P.M. and put them into

taxis at the far edge of what Israel

calls its security zone. It is patrolled

by the Lebanese Forces, a Chris-

tian militia that is backed by Israel.

“Deportation orders were car-

ried out against these residents for

being involved in organizing and

High Court
ians are still appealing their depor-
tation orders.

The expulsions came three days

after the assassination of Khalil al-

The Israeli army kept a tight lid

on toe occupied territories Tues-

^OOO^o^bSfcofS P&° sca^? tojf caused a majorlossofti^c andesSp^.
Arab population, confined around

for toe comply, whnto ^toes more than haff toe feny traffic

toe clock to their homes in 20 refu-
two French pons and Bntara. (Xeuta$£

Air Frances passenger and fmght traffic rose 13J percent in thefiret^ -

qnaiter of 1988, compared with the same period last year, the conn
" '

said Tuesday.

gee districts, four villages and the

city of Nablus.

Wazir, deputy commander of the

ic Liberation Organization,

One Palestinian died Tuesday, of

bullet wounds received Monday,
raising the total of Palestinians

Palestine

and are likely to provoke anger in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

On Saturday morning, wide-

spread demonstrations erupted as

news spread of toe killing of Mr.

Wazir, known as Abu Jihad, in Tu-

known to have been killed by Israo-

xo 145.lis during the protests

Palestinians on toe West Bank
said that Nizar Mohammed
med Nazal. 23, was shot

K'
;t when the army blew

in a village near Jenin, saying

it had been erected without toe

proper permit
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GULF: Iran Reports More Than 44 Naval Casualties

By Bernard E. Trainor
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Iran’s mfii-

tary setbacks is toe Gulf on Mon-
day do not change the fundamental
strategic equation in toe Iran-Iraq

(Continued from Page 1) came under fire five times Monday IRNA said Monday night that
from Iran’s anti-ship raissfle batter- Iranian warships “in a heroic dash

Tuesday reported unspecified hu- ies. They were toe first such attacks with the
: : J u' ,u

on U.S. warships.

war, intoc view of military spedal-
. .

‘follow-
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man injuries and “extremely costly

material damage" to oil installa-

tions in toe Mubarak fidd.

The Tehran radio later reported

that the Swiss ambassador in Teh-

ran, who bandies U.S. interests

there, was summoned to the For-

eign Ministry and “given a written

warning in regard to America’s ag-

gressive attacks on the oil plat-

forms and on Iranian military

forces."

The radio said the note “empha-

sized that Iran will retaliate for

such aggressive actions of America

and will defeat them."

Shipping executives said a
French warship spoiled three

mines Tuesday in toe central part

of toe Gulf, in an area previously

believed free of toe explosives. No
other details were available.

The executives said mid-morn-

ing distress signals were picked op
Tuesday from two ships attacked

by Iranian speedboats while enter-

ing the Strait of Hormuz.
They identified toe two ships as

toe Meltem. which they said flew

toe Bahamian flag, and toe 12,215-

ton Fal-5, which flies toe United

Arab Emirates flag.

The executives had few deiails

on toe Meltem. but they said that

the Fal-5 was set ablaze and that

Omani patrol boats rescued toe

crew.

A correspondent for The Associ-

ated Press, Richard Pyle, in a de-

The three ships took evasive ac-

tion and fired chaff into toe air,

which confused the missiles’ guid-

ance system and caused the mis-

siles to miss toe warship convoy.

Mr. Pyle reported.

One missile flew behind the strips

and slammed into a distant oil plat-

form, according to the report. The
platform was not identified.

Navy officers said toe missiles

were Chinese-made Silkworms, but

toe Pentagon said it had yet to

identify toe missiles.

Shipping executives also said toe

U.S. Navy had temporarily sus-

pended escort operations for 11

Kuwaiti tankers reflagged by toe

United States. No such operation

had been under way Tuesday.

A Pentagon spokesman denied

toe report, out sources dose to Ku-
wait Oil Tanker Co., owners of toe

1 1 reflagged tankers, said the U.S.

Navy has stopped ibe escorts until

further notice.

The mine that the U.S. frigate hit

was in a main shipping channel off

American heli-

copters in toe Persian Gulf shot

down one of them Monday."

Pentagon officials said the heli-

copter did nor return to toe guided

missile cruiser Wainwrigbt
Monday aftera'
sauce mission."

on
routine reconnais-

Meanwhiie, authorities in the
Emirates ordered the evacuation of

most of toe country’s offshore drill-

ing rigs in anticipation of further
Iranian attacks.

ists in Washington who are
ing developments in Iran closely.

These military specialists say
Iran has not changed its war goals:
defeating Iraq and overthrowing
the Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein.
They add that as Iran has never

depended upon its weak navy and
air force, toe loss of ships Monday
is a minor setback.

Although successful Iraqi mili-
tary operations over the past year
have heartened the Iraqi Army,
they have not changed toe mHitaiy
equation in the war, which still fa-
vors Iran.

ter freshly laid Iranian

len»«frt^’i?p
Iranian Navy dal- :•;>.!

tne Gulf and lost most ottlsshmsV/.
ra the process, at

Before these events. "toe:Rbvrri£ j_^

NEWS ANALYSIS
tionary Guards werethe ontyfradf-tr-

forcS*
8 10 ew*an*e H*?

regular navy commander. Commo-
dore Mohammed Hossein Malek-
zadegan, as saying that sailors were
killed or wounded on toe frigates

Saband and Sabalan which were hit

Monday by bombs and missiles
from attacking U.S. jets. He said
toe drips fired back and probably
shot down one of the planes.

In Moscow, the Communist Par-

Iran’s greatest military strength
still resides in toe Revolutionary
Guards, who havecome virtually to
replace toe army, which is viewed
with continuing suspicion as an un-
dependable holdover from toe days
of the deposed shah.

The two setbacks Monday, re-
sulting from toe U.S. naval action
and a surprise Iraqi attack on Irani-
an positions on the Faw Peninsula,
came on the heels of a failed Irani-

The Iraqi attack at Faw, wiriti^-
was under way while the TMtetf V"
States was retaliating for tiie nriri- .-v

mg, was also a surprise -to indsF.
western military specialists. :~-\~
The Iraqi Army is outnumbered ^

three to one by toe Iranians andm :
-

recent years has preferred tdJag&rV;

,

on toe defensive to reduce casual- v",
j

ties. This weekend it attacked
recapture toe port city of.IraW; y

Iraq lost to Iran in FebriutyJ^

It was Iran that had ben expeOe r .

ed to take the initiative in
war. Iran was expected to Uumcbft t
major offensive early this yearmaa ; -.

«j2ESr*
eBsUar Tehr«m had ©nty4

mrnted success in raobilirini

ty newspaper' pr^vda attacked**e “ offensive agunst Iraq in the

“ *5 0“IL_ Al- Kurdistan a roShSSthough Prayda also condemned toe
pirate actions” of Iranians who

northeast of Baghdad, at a time

^ ?}£* lhe criticismVth;
lhe watetway. aQd a mmo- U5. actions was the strongestSon

when Iraq appears to have the
’ " J

i toe long-:

sweeping operation would haws to

be completed before toe convoys

could resume, the sources said.

The search Tuesday for the miss-

el reaction so far.

The newspaper said toe U.S. goal
was not to end toe Iran-Iraq war
but to protect Western influenceing U.S. helicopter turned up noth-

ing. In Washington, toe Pentagon ov®'^ oil supplies of toe region,

announced the search operation "It looks rather primitive, said

was continuing but that toe Marine Pravda. “For a great power to be
layed shipboard report, reported Corps had changed toe status of the bu*y ^th acts of revenge looks

Tuesday that three U.S. warships two crewmen to missing. ralher strange." (AP, Reuters)

per hand in the long-range

.

attacks against dries.
Administration official* say they

believe it was toe Iranian Revolu-
tionary Guards who resumed min-
ing the Gulfduring rocem weeks as
a deliberate provocation to test
U-S. resolve to Stay m the water-
way.
When the United States bom-

barded Iranian oil platforms near
toe islands of Sini and Snccnn af-

southern offensive, frair

SSH * altacks ra flwote *^mous Kurdistan dang its north’-. .*/:extern border with Iraq. ‘.’-a sri

The Iranian attacks were {nitiall'ii"i

“eoessful, but achieved little offv
fteau^rc importance. Iraq usedr>

toe offensive and then started
’&<.

counteroffensive
turned the Iranian threat to toe,^:

By^

jfc"C5
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Fighting to Keep Power in Brazil
9
Samey Moves to the Right

1
r; By Juan.de Onis

.
pSwSSUiSK “ * *
: .^. rater-left jxtttijg] coalition that restored^^21 jeaisofnrifta™

bajfafien apart The Brazilian Democratic
Afowmeot Party mitally was the keystone of the
government, but it has split over Mr. Samey’s
readership. *

to theright is part of an attempt to control
rampant nutation and reduce political uncertainty
Eaawoiic gpwth has come to a standstill in Brazil a
oneetwoyani country of 140 million people; Public

• discontent is on the we,
^

w^anie£ 56, infighting for his political life. His
opponents, inducting the dissident left wing of ibe
jpartjr, want to shorten his term bjra year and force a
presidential dectioa tins year.

j' “Theywant tome to resign orcommit suicide,” said
'Mr-.Samey ina recent emotional interview in a Brasi-
ittnewspaper. ••

:<Mr.5araeywan a big round in the batik last month
when aoMstimcnt assembly, writing a new constitu-
tion in Brasilia, maintained, by a vote of 344 to 210,
ihe traditional preridential, system, with a frve-year
teim, instead of a partiamemaiy system, with a figure-
head president

But;the uncertainty can only be settled by yet
anothervtue, possibly late this month, on whether Mrr late this month, on whether Mr.

be cot to four yews, forcing an

The attempt to shorten Mr. Samey's term has
changed the course of the democratic transition from
center left to moderate right.

Powerful state governors, the commanders of the

armed forces, influential business leaders and a con-

servative bloc in the National Congress, the nation’s

legislature, have stood with Mr. Samey on the fivc-

~
NEWS ANALYSIS

year term. The Brazilian Democratic Movement Party

split, and 90 dissident legislators quit the party.

This creates the possibility of a new political coali-

tion supporting Mr. Samey for the remainder of his

. term. Thecondition for this support is that Mr. Samey
face the nation's economic crisis before it destroys

both the economy and confidence m democratic
government.

The Brazilian growth rate fdi to 2,9 percent of gross

domestic product last year, after 8 percent growth in

1985 and 1986. Symptoms of recession are growing

with Sharp declines in consumer demand.

The biggest loser in the turmoil has bees the image
of democracy. The performance of the politicians has
produced violent inflation, a corruption scandal over
federal aid to states and townships, and an erosion of

Mr. Samey’s popularity.

During three shaky years in power, Mr. Samey has
seen his approval rating in opinion surveys peak
briefly at 8Q percent in April 1986, when he imposed
price controls, and plunge to less than 20 percent now,
with inflation running at 17 percent a month.

This disillusionment has lowered expectations
among Brazilians of all social levels.

The leader of the opposition io Mr. Samey is Leone)
Brizola, former governor of Rio de Janeiro, whose

The Referentf. Jes^e-L Jacksw aL&e
Ron TtKWM/Roam-UPl

Theater in the Harlem district of Manhattan
Bing a fund-raiser for Mr. Jackson’s campaign.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

AMantra for Courage

From 'Jolins Caesar’

The teaching of “Julius Cae-

sar” in high schools as an intro-

duction to Shakespeare has been

criticized in a New York Times

play review as too somber, too

soon. In a letter to The Times.

Cameron S. Moseley, an educa-

tionalpublishing consultant, dis-

agrees, saying “Julius Caesar*' is

“a good introduction” to Shake-

speare. He recalls a teacher ac-

quaintance who was visited dur-

ing World War II by a former

pupil wearing an Army Air

JFbrces uniform. The airman

said, “Something I learned in

your class helped getme through

my missions as a tail gunner. I

kept repeating it to myself over

and over: -

Cowards diemany times before

their deaths;

The valiant never taste ofdeath

but once.

. The teacher remarked,
“Thing; like that make teaching

'Julius Caesar* worthwhile.*'

Notes AboutPeople
The revelation by the former

spokesman tor Ronald Reagan,

Larry Speakes, that he fabricated

presidential quotes for the press

prompted Jody Powefl, who was

jimmy Carter's White House

spokesman, to telephone the for-

merpresident tosay, “ljusi want

to let you know I didn t make up

any quotes for you, ^ Wash-

ington Post reports. Mr. PoweU,

bow chiefexecutive officer of tbc

public affairs firm Ogtlvy &

Mather, said Mr. Carter “paused
for a moment and said, ‘Does
that mean if you go out and say

that pubhdy. that ni have to

take responsibility for all the

foolishness jou put out in my
name?"

Hedrick South, author of the

new best-seller “The. Power
Game: How Washington
Wafts,” has resigned from The
NpwYoft Times. Executive Edi-

tor Max Frankd said that Mr.
Smith, “in die glow of his criti-

cally acclaimed new book, win
mm to one ormore major tdevi-

Jody Poweu

sion projects/’ The former
Washington bureau chief of The
Times, Mr. Smith, 54, was . a

member of the Pulitzer Prize-

winning team that produced the

Pentagon Papers series for The
Times. He alsowon a Pulitzer for

his reporting from Moscow and

Eastern Europe. He wrote an

earlier best-seller, “The Rus-

sians.”

In San Antonio. Texas,
George Cisterns, die brother of

Mayor Henry Dsneros, was ar-

rested with 80 other people in a

dty crackdown on unpaid traffic

tickets. George Cisneros paid his

fine for running a red light, and
made no comment. His brother,

the mayor, said: “The law knows
no special treatment. I think his

number came up on the comput-

er and they got him. I hope he
pays his tickets from now on.”

ShortTakes
A German shepherd named

Thor belonging to the Kent,
Washington, policefonxtracked
down a suspected thief and was
stabbed with an 1 1-inch (28-cen-

timeter) bayonet that severed an
artery. A Labrador retriever

from the dog pound donated a

{tint (half a liter) of blood that

saved Thor's life. He is expected
bad: on duty in a month. Unlike
humans, dogs can accept any of

the right canine blood types for

an initial transfusion. His sus-

pected assailant was booked for

S
'uring a police dog, which is a

ony.

Ordered hack to jaQ for violat-

ing probation, John Ibarra ran
out the back door of the Tor-
rance, California, courthouse
and into the police station park-

ing lot just as more than 20 offi-

cers were leaving for the evening
shift Quickly re-arrested, Mr.
Ibarra, 38, was booked for at-

tempted escape.

The afternoon Knickerbocker
News in Albany, New York, is

with'arculfltion at 28,0(X?^rid

falling The staff will merge with

that of the morning Times
Union, Gradation 88,759. Both

papers are owned by Hearst

Carp.

Arthur* Higbee

rebels and Marxists. Another independent opposition

group is led by the Roman Catholic-left Workers
Party of Luis Ignido da Silva, a former labor leader

who al» is a presidential hopeful.

Mr. Samey was considered a progressive when he
was governor of his home state, Maranhao, a conser-
vative bastion in the northeast. Oa the national level.

Mr. Samey has tried to appear os a social reformer and
friend of intellectuals, but his political associates and
military friends make up a conservative group.

The president and his new supporters have chosen a
collision course with the leftist opposition. The fight is

sow likely to move from the halls of the National

Congress to the streets, with major labor strikes, urban
protest rallies and polarized politics.

After months of hesitation, last week Mr. Samey
approved the demands of Finance Minister MaQson
Ferreira da Nobrcga for cuts in public spending,

including a three-month freoe on cost-of-living m-
creases for the 1.6 million Brazilian government em-
ployees. An increased tax on bank profits also was
imposed.

With these measures in force, Mr. Nobrega went io

Washington to seek aid from the International Mone-
tary Fund, the World Bank, the UJS. government and
international banks.

“Only debt refinancing through an agreement with
the International Monetary Fund can save us from
recession,” Mr. N6brega said.

Jackson Criticizes Koch for Inciting

'Divisive’ Political Climate in N.Y.
By Maureen Dowd
Sew York Times Sen-iee

NEW YORK.—Tired of turning

the other cheek to Mayor Edward 1.

Koch’s attacks, the Reverend Jesse

L Jackson has pui aside the poli-

tics of love and talked about the

politics of hate.

“We have received more death

threats in this campaign than in all

the others combined because the

climate has been one that is so

divisive,” he said Monday, the day

before New Yorkers voted in the

slate presidential primary.

Gerald Austin, Mr. Jackson's

campaign manager, said that “half

a dozen” death threats had been
received since Mr. Jackson began
campaigning full time in New York
12 days ago.

Mr. Jackson has been tightly

Crded and has worn a navy blue

eiproof raincoat or a bullet-

proof vest for his campaign stops.

At a news conference Monday in

Manhattan he spoke about the

threats of violence in answer to a

question about the mayor’s re-

marks accusing him of lying about

his actions after the Revoend Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. was shot to

death in Memphis 20 years ago.

“In New York there has been

more divisive language than in any

other state or region in the coun-

try.” Mr. Jackson said.

Mir. Jackson was asked to re-

spond to Mr. Koch’s assertions

that he had used the assassination

of King to “feather his own nest”

byappearing in public the morning
after the assassination, wearing a

bloody shin that Mr. Jackson as-

serted had been stained with King's

blood, an assertion that has been

disputed by some.

“I will not dignify the accusa-

tion” with an answer, Mr. Jackson

replied, adding that it was “a diver-

sion to keep us from focusing on
the real problems of New York.”

“Instead of being a healer. Ed
Koch has been a divider, and that

can cause irrational things to hap-

pen,” Mr. Austin said. ‘The mes-

sage he sends is: ‘If I can attack

Jackson verbally, then others can
attack him some other way.'

”

Mr. Koch responded to tins as-

sertion by saying that he thought it

was “a foolish statement on their

part.” He added that he nev er com-
mented on death threats against

anyone, and said be deplore) the

fact that such threats were made.

The mayor also criticized Mr.
Jackson again for failing to meet

with Jewish organizations and for

not marching in a parade in honor

of Israel. “What Jackson has done
is not only to ignore the Jews but to

show his contempt for them, his

arrogance.” the mayor said.

After 44 contests elsewhere and a.

cantankerous two-week campaign
in New York, the primary vote will

give shape of the rest of the cam-

paign for the Democratic Party’s

presidential nomination.

It will either propel Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts into a commanding lead or

leave the race in a muddle as it

moves to Pennsylvania next week,

Mr, Dukakis, the overall leader

in national convention delegates,

was driving for a solid victory that

behoped would give him unstoppa-

ble momentum and dispel the
doubts that have followed his alter-

nating successes and failures so far.

But Mr. Jackson was seeking to

derail Mr. Dukakis with an upset

victory.

Jackson Wins in Delaware
Mr. Jackson won the Delaware

Democratic caucuses on Monday,
defeating Mr. Dukakis. The Asso-
ciated Press reported from New
Castle. Delaware.

With all 41 Delaware precincts

reporting, Mr. Jackson had 86J
delegates for 45 percent of the to-

tal; Mr. Dukakis had 5U delegates

for 27 percent, and Senator Albert

Gore Jr. of Tennessee had four del-

egates for 2 percent.

Forty-seven delegates were un-

committed. amounting to 25 per-

cent of those at stake. The delegates

selected will attend the state con-

vention May 23, where Delaware’s

15 national convention delegates

will be chosen.

Based on the results. Mr. Jack-

son picket) up seven delegates to

the national convention and Mr.
Dukakis five; three are uncommit-
ted.

THE HUSTINGS

CIA BrushingUp on Bush’s Resume
WASHINGTON (NYT)—TheCIA has been doing some brushing up

on one of its former directors. Vice President George Bush. Agency
officials say they have compiled facts about Mr. Bush’s tenure at the
agency, which he headed for almost a year beginning in 1976.

Asked about the purpose of the study, William Baker, a CIA spokes-

man, said: “In a general way, we uy to anticipate some of your questions

so that 1 can respond ‘no comment’ with some degree of knowledge:”

Press Gives New York a HardTime
NEW YORK (NYT) — Martin F. Nolan, a reporter for ibe The

Boston Globe, has clearly won the award for the most stinging putdown
of Governor Mario M. Cuomo of New York.

He called Mr. Cuomo “The Martha Mitchell of the 1980s.” Mrs.
Mitchell, who died in 1976. was the wife of John N. Mitchell, attorney

general in the Nixon administration. She could not keep from calling

reporters and commenting on almost any subject — something Mr.
Cuomo has been known to do now and then.

The Movado* Museum* Warch: A pure expression of time as an The watch dial,

selected for the permanenr collection of the Museum of Modem Art, is a classic in modem design,

MOVADQ
The Museum.Watch.
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This was a direct challenge io the political left. Last

year, when the Brazilian Democratic Movement Party

controlled the Finance Ministry. BrazS declared a

debt moratorium and rejected any agreement with the

IMF. in terms of economic growth, the policy back- 1

fired. Access to foreign credit dried up. Reserves fell.
1

Growth slowed to a standstill.

Undo- Mr. Nobrega, Mr. Samey ended the morato-

1

Hum, and Brazil has resumed interest payments. But
i

refinancing depends on internal stabilization mea-

1

sures. as well.

The inflation is largely a result of public deficits,

accumulated under Mr. Samey. that havegrown into a

financial cancer that now threatens to bring on a

major recession and runaway inflation.

Last month, the collapse in public finances became
so acute that Mr. Nobrega announced that current tax

revenues no longer were enough to meet public

payrolls.

Brazil no longer can service its $1 10 billion foreign

debt, Tbe internal debt level has raised fears in Brazil's

capital market or a default that would undermine
internal savings.

“Samey had to act now." said a Western diplomat.
“He had little choice on economic grounds. But he has
to find a new base of political support.”

The reactions of Brazil’s electorate to Mr. Samey's
new economic measures and political alignments will

be measured in municipal elections in November. Mr.
Samey and his supporters will have io face ibe conse-
quences of fighting inflation through wage cuts, re-

duced purchasing power and job insecurity. This
promises turbulent times ahead.
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The Global Newspaper.

TvSi^EL
ATHENS - GREECE
100% FIREPROOF

DELUXE
BUILT 1975

Telephone: (301) 729.0721
Fax: (301)723.86^3
TeJex.. 2l.44.oi or

21.B7.14CHGB

ROOMS FROM $30

It wasn’t simply

a matter of life or death.

Itwas more
important than that.

The first highland mail whisky in Scotland to

hr given a producers licence under the 11*23 Act was

The GlenUvci* Rival whiskr makers wen so jealous

that thev threatened to burn The Clcnluci Distillery

to the ground.

So it iias guarded night and Jav hi George Smith.

The Gfenh vet's founder, with a brace of pistols.

To protect his precious irhish

he u-js prepared to far

down his life.

Of course, no whisky

on earth is worth such a

sacrifice.

But perhaps in tkc

case of The Glenliver?

The Glenlivet

12 years old single malt whisky.
4 //

.
t.e £+> jt r*-“ . mj'm

HOTEL MERIDIEN

The Museum dial is a trademark of Movado.

Movado. 2540 Grenchen. Switzerland

The very soul

of France

in the very heart

of Boston

The Boston Meridien.

between the old town and

Faneuil Hall, in the heart of

the business district, is waiting

to welcome you with the

inventive gastronomy of its

restaurants, including the

celebrated Julien, its

swimming-pool and keep-fit

centre under the Boston sky,

and its superb service in u

magnificent selling.

The Boston Meridien offers

you a subtle combination of

European luxury and the

traditional warmth of New
England.

MERIDIEN
BOSTON

TRAVEL COMPANION
OFAIRFRANCE

For all information or reservations.

telephone OI/439.27.44

or write to the following address:

Meridien International

Sales Office - 162, Regent Streel

London WlR STB/Great Britain
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JAPAN

NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©
tAPANM/f un/ea

JAL has more flights a week from Europe to Japan than any other airline. In fact, with 27 flights from U European cities, {including 9 non-stop) you could say JAL has more going for it.
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Bonn Convicts a Hamadeh Brother
In Beirut Kidnappings of Germans

PENALTY:
EC Fines 4 Firms

REACTION: Europe"n Notkm Demond J*r ^consullauonswerefun^d,^

®y Robert J. McCartney which a U.S. Navy diver was killed, remaining West German hostage Kyushu Matsushita (U.Kj Ltd, all

Washington Par Servicv A five-judge state court in Dus-, were freed unharmed, and if the based in Britain, and Canon Bre-
BONN—A West German court seldorf found Abbas Hamadeh convict exhibited sincere repen- tagneSA of France. Japanese cem-

coBvfcted Abbas All Hamadeh of guilty of complicity in kidnapping tance and behaved well in prison, parties make 4 of every 10 typewrit-

(Contimied from Ft^e 1)

Ltd, Sharp Manufacturing Co. and
Kyushu Matsushita (U.K.) Ltd, all

(Continued from Page 1)

said, adding: "They underline the

necessity of respecting the princi-

ple of free navigation.”

The Dutch defense minister.

States to exercise caution in any ibe
pressing ti* ^

jwther retaliatory strikes.
(heated no mlter*

*

t
“Maybe after

lUrtT. __ ^JL a adnumstrauon to invoke
natty gotten it nghL The^ffi&a,

n«ewKy or rapecung me pnna- ^ Reagan Gels Baddng War Powrrs act. -
,0 Defense Scde^

P ^£
ffl^ naM!iOIL * -

Julie Johnson of The Ne* York
y d ^ law. U.S.

frank C. Cartucd and Cofe^
The Dutch defense minister. Tuna reported carherfrom Hash- ^ deployed in “hostil-

Reagan'sjatiSti-M
Willem van Eekden, said that Eu- ingt0„; 5SK> situations where mum-
ropean minesweepers headed back The administration's decision to

involvement in hostilities is
CTnty

mto Gulfwaterson Tuesday,where retaliate against Iran received un-
indicated" must be with- Jim Wright^ Texas. tHcFfoefe

they have been conducting coordi- usually broad support on Capitol
(

gn davs unless Con- speaker, sad lhat ataraaflait^v

nated patrols since last Tall. His Hill after intensive consultations £”^n , , war or extends the the White House on Sundaffafct
— • J u EJcSS aCUill«> " a' .f nmnnil

administration to

War Powers Act.

assisting in the kidnappings of two two West German businessmen in

West German citizens in Beirut Lebanon in January 1987. in an
Rudolf Cordes. an employee ofa era sold in Europe.

pharmaceutical company, remains They were ordered 10 pay a levy t^tsd patrols since last

Willem van Eekden. said that Eu* ington:
ropean minesweepers headed back The administration's decision to

• —3-‘
iS'-'iT

Jim Wright of Texas, tHcUtte*
speaker, said that at

the White House on SQ&dafttgt

Vlw ..

:

‘•<v£i. .. :
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„

Abbas Hamadeh, 29, a West
German citizen who was bora in

er io me unuea states to race trial, ployec of SiemansAG. was freed in (Si t.au) to 03.6 t

L

U. depencmg
The court found that Abbas Ha- September, three months after the on the percentage of imported

madeh did not participate in the Bonn government rebuffed Wash- parts. The commission said pans
.Mnnl .1 naja 1m An, >..1.. .» *7C ACLebanon, is the older brother of actual physical abduction of the ington's request to extradite Mo- made in Asia make up 73 to 93

spite the escalation offighting.
Some of the European ships had

over the weekend. ;„vniHnp the act.
Congressional leaders, asserting

Mohammed Ati Hamadeh, who is hostages, but that heplayed an im- hammed Hamadeh.
expected to go on trial in the sum- portant role in planning and cany- uA officials, who followed the
mer on charges of helping to stage ing out the kidnappings. He acted trial closely, expressed satisfaction
the 1985 TwA jet hijacking in as the German-Arabic interpreter with the sentence.

in the abductors' dealings with the “ft is a recognition that German
_ .

hostages, the court said. judicial authorities see the need to

percent by value finished

withdrawn southward to more sc- that they were pleased with the way
cure areas of the Gulf on Monday

The generally positive response

occur as a result of the

the oO platfonnsL ..v.-ifAV'

s of hel;

A jet

typewriters.

trial closely, expressed satisfaction The commission also ordered

with the sentence. TEC (U.K.) Ltd., wfajch assembles

“It is a recognition that German f**®
0®*™ scatesra Britain, to pay a

judicial authorities see the need to
^CU on every unit it

2d Man Charged
In Paris Bombing

He also was found guilty of seek- stand up to terrorism, and hand
ing to coerce the west German down severe sentences,” a UjS. of-

selis.

Spokesmen for Sharp and Canon
declined to comment on the EC

The Associated Pres immediately appealCl

PARIS—A man believed to be a The prison semei

member of the leftist extremist the prosecution’s reS Direct Action was charged was for a term of 1

ay in connection with the years. The court su

1986 bombing of the headquarters statement that it sou;

of Interpol, the international police line West Germany
agency. tion to resist terrorist blackmail
Georges Cipriani was charged by “The only thing with which to

an investigating magistrate. Jean- confront naked viola
Louis Brugifcre. with complicity in influenced gpplicatioz
attempted homicide and destnir- a constitutional state,

tion of property with explosives, statement, read by Pr
according to court sources who Klaus Arend, said,

spoke on condition of anonymity. The court also sail

On Monday, Jean-Marc Rouillan, Hamadeh’s chances o
who the police say was one of the on parole after servii

founders of Direct Action, was of his term— as is nc
charged in the bombing. cases — would be inc

government, and of illegal posses- fidal said. decuned to comment on the EC
sion of explosives. The defense But the U.S. official said that he

n
?
easure ^ had a

immediately appealed. was reamingjudgment on whether
chance

J
t<> stilly it.Canon an-

The prison sentence exceeded the Germans would display the
uounced m November it would

the prosecution’s request, which same resolve in the Mohammed raise to 40percent the.local content

was for a term of 11 and a half Hamadeh case: whir+i is mush °* products made at its factory in

after the Reagan administration

notified France, Britain, Italy, Bel-

gium and the Netherlands it was
about to launch the retaliatory

strikes. These countries have main-
tained minesweepers and other

warships in the Gulf or nearby wa-
ters since stepped up mining and
other attacks on commercial ship-

ping began last summer.
The European governments have

been reluctant, however, to have

I -•
;

Arafat Won’t Attend Wazir’s

£°i By Loren Jenkins SStrf
lining and Washington Past Service Jerusalem “soon, real soon,

rcial ship- TUNIS — Yasser Arafat, the But wheat the plane that took Mr
chairman of the Palestine Libera- Wazir’s body to Damascus took off

aenls have tion Organization, balked Tuesday from Tunis, Mr. Arafat was not oa

; to have at flying to Syria to bury his assas- board as bad been expected.

Comment FromU.S.^7
The State Department

demned the Killing rfMl ~

an “act of political assassraaiMji**:

.

but said lhat it bad ndiriliocMai^-

.

about who was respcmaWe, 'St v

New York Tunes reported

i f-s - • n-

lug-;- ?

was for a term of ! 1 and a half Hamadeh case, which is much Sf Pro<^ucts made arils factory in

years. The court suggested in a more important from the U.S.
Francc avold “c ECraargra.

statement that it sought to under- point of view because of the charge ^ spokesman Tor Silver Reed

line West German/s determina- that he helped murder Robert 5 said the company was basically a

tion to resist terrorist blackmail Stethem, the U.S. Navy diver.
marketing and distribution orgaxn-

IVIWWMUilj »W UUIV- UL I IV Vj»»» lA/UU OO «, *»- _- _n V,

their naval forces too dosdyidenti- sinated military commander, Kha- Mr Arafat’s sDOkesman, Bassam wasmngioa.^^^

fied with those of the United lil al-Wazhr. until he receives guar- 4 i pi st cau ihat a HrHflon had The comment camp

Stethem, the U.S. Navy diver.

“The only thing with which to The verdict — guilty on all 7,' „
’ s® IIJ

.

nB proaucts miner

confront naked violence is the un- charges — and the tough sentence
ma“e m

r
aP?n °r assembled

influenced application of the law in were particularly surprising be-
under 00,1 113(11 m England.

a constitutional state,” the cause some Western diplomats had
—

statement, read by Presiding Judge said recently that the prosecution’s P j . ^
Klaus Arend, said. case did not appear to particularly “®raHjmlte Ivear Athens
The court also said that Abbas strong. The West German press re- Reiver}

Hamadeh’s chances of being freed ported after the verdict that some ATHENS — An earthq
on parole after serving two-thirds West German legal journalists and measuring 4.9 on the Richter
of his term— as is norma] in such lawyers also had seen weaknesses shook Ateens and the uorthen
cases — would be increased if the in the prosecution’s case. of Thessaloniki on Tuesday.

fied with those of the United lil al-Wazir, until he receives guar- Abu Sharif said that a decision had I fte
•

Slates. Officials in Europe have ex- aatees that President Hafez al-
Mffltday by the PLO’s against atebadtdr^oljteas^-.

pressed fear the Reagan adminis- Assad of Syria is serious about
that Mr. Arafat Ooa ^

nation could engagelran for rea- ending his tZU with die PLO. taaetothat Mr..Waarw^.,
sons of its own, Mule Europoms

pf Mr. Wazir in Da- ing to Dam^cus or not is not un- . T ,»
are eager to depict their mine-

mascus^ scheduled tor Wednesday, portam,” Mr. Abu Sharif said. Critidfim infoael
85 de^ was agreed to by the PLO on Mon- ^What is important is what might ^ Israeli minister rapreartfr r

The aovenunent of Prime Minis-
come out of su " cnticism_^^csday

•

‘ AX*' ,* • 1

. 7:r .

ji:

S*r'“‘V .;>•

iIP <

mascus.
wasagre

ws. ui iiu uoiipuuu. j
The goverameut of Prime Minis- jil

bylsraeL .. .

Gritidgm in brad
,An Israeli minister ^Etbes9^ ^

criticism Tuesday over the

ti. —

P--;

*1 *

Reiaen

ATHENS — An earthquake
measuring 4.9 on the Richter scale

shook Athens and the northern city

of Thessaloniki on Tuesday.

idea to Mr. Wazir’s widow, Intis- Uf Am^t and Mr. Assad split nation. The Associated Pres

iJT M1- Wadr was assassinated in ^[er Israeli invasion of Beirut ported from Jerusalem. la-*:

his home near Turns on Saturday Arafat accused Interview,teWcn<M«
meeting of iheWm SSSSL ^ a coim^“do

T
un
2

bd,eved 10
Syria of letting the PLO down by defeqscmmster and

Union/ But the French Foreign
^ °°me frora doing little to prevent Isntel s ex- ter without portfoho, Trfo»ed

Ministry also issued a statement Mr. Arafat paid tribute Tuesday pulsion of theorganization from its ment on whetner lsra^It^Bo

indirectly calling on the United to his dose friend, better known as long-time capital-in-exile m BaruL the raid.

Union. But the French Foreign
Ministry also issued a statement Mr. Arafat paid tribute Tuesday pulsi<

indirectly calling on the United to his dose friend, better known as long-’

TOsy;^
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IVTEBVATIOVAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES I FINANCIAL SERVICES |

OFFICE 1

t

-

ear.?--

COMPANY FORMATION
U.K. AND WORLDWIDE

IMPORT/EXPORT
RADIANT SH, Import. Export and
fcpwmiBJion. Muabia 2986, P21B,

1425, Buenos Aires, Argentina Tet
BDU&12. Telex: 24*131 ACSOP AS

• Seerdies
• Ton cornuHaney
• Business advice

• Accountancy
• Nominee servicn

• Corporate restructuring

• Free professional advice

Brochure and detafs

FALCON BUSINKS SHtViCES
Victoria House, 25 Victoria Street,

Uverpool L16B0, UK.
TeL 051 236 3443 hours]

Fax: 051 236 2658

US DOUAR&SWISS FRANCS
MAXIMUM LOAN TERM TO YEARS
(MINIMUM AMOUNT USSS MULON]

finance for caramerdd, industrial end
agriautaured project!: oho collateral

uam and mortgages.

Loans arranged though Swiss Trust

Fund, with interest equal to major
bcnlts. Bed rates.

OFFSHORE

COMPANY FORMATION

INVESTftfMT CAPITAL LOST
TNU5. BUSINESSES?

We are a wdLestabSshed Las Angeles
based Business Management and Beer-
lartmenfcompuny wnti expertise n cor-

parole bal-outi and torraaunds. hv
vertore who have lost in excess of 2m
dolors by investing in a Ui business

ondwho seek an opportunity laconvert
fosses to wafitsare invited to contact

us. Please mofce inquiries to:

Mr, WBiorti Peiffer

CAMP AM) PESKR COfiP.
2040 Avenue of the Stan, Ste. 400

Lai Angeles, Co 900Q USA

1‘CURIBICY SWAPS. USS avaibGe m
aafange far after

,

deeount oifreri-

cnb. Funds on deposit. Exchange m
Swttzarland. Smctty prmcipafc only.

. Teh 01-736 1471 (London)

il*

p,sr::rsiN

&d£t7ih* i

WHEN YOU

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

(cmd *ov* up to SO%

Bahanas Superfund Ltd .___
P°')“i'|

#] |N pHfORMANCE
IH*0PE

INTI BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS
Truflee aid legal service*

Commercial^ and finonciaf opercriions

^DorifSufion mxf odniinisfrahon

Engfab, French, lk*jn end German.
Pwase auntaa us in hf9 confidence

XBtES nmMAND AO

The Bahamas Superfund, Lid. a — I n
performance of afl fund* open to non

D.S. mvestos for 1988 according to fhe

REPORTS, an advaor perfarmance

traddng service, used to report perfor-

mance results in such respected pxiAco-

tioru as Forbes. Business Week, and
Barrons. To our knowWfyi ihere » nal

‘

a group of trodmg advisors anywhere

who have provided better returns toKoOnpiaiz 9 04-6301 Zug /
SwfeerUM (XMM3-4132

Telex: 862605 XB» CH
Fax: 0041-42-415 350

their investors through caenporabie pru-

dent money mtxiagertent man the cam-dertf money maugemertf man ra cam-

1

binotion of advisors in the Bahamas
Superfund

A NEW SANT, INC
Certified Industrial haidwritme ono-

CnU now for campiete documentation

and offering memoradum.

MAKE INFLATION

WORK FOR YOU
IVoven vending concept with world
leading product. We afrar enterprising

people throughout Europe o cadi busi-

ness with Iona term potential. In7yean

BUSINESS SERVICES
sdesproffe, ivixabonevaluaiianarK]

leading produA We offer enterprising

people throughout Europe o cadi busi-

ness with long tennpotencal. In7yean
we have successfully esiabCdied over
200 people m 8 countries. InterestedT

Contact AUf-serv Europe Lid Unit II,

Wblang Business Forks, Albert Drive.

Company for Sale or Joint Venture, fte-

ohn Box 5689. Herald Tribune, 92521 NTC Band Red Estate Dmnlepw
Neuliy Cede*, trance Seeia investing partner for seed (depas-

ii

-
jgTS 1

'

:j r ,

—— if) momes for projects. Mr. Martin 212-

Sheerwater. Waking, Surrey, GU21
5JY. Tel 04862-30600« 0^62-27436

PORTUGAL

YOU* OWN COMPANY IN

SWITZERLAND
XUMCH - ZUO - UIZBtN

From SF 500.- up PA
Confidesa AG. Baqreistr. 36,

CH-6300 Zug. Tel: 0041-42/21 S i

Tlx: 864913T Fax; CKMT-42/22 )0 -

GRfflC TEXTUE FACTORY a interest

ed in exporting to USA and West
Europe. Product* T-shirts, PMeahhirls,

kxfes' dresses, children's dothex. We
are mtermed in a skiled agent for the
promosiuii of our products or to ev
pal dredty to wholescden or other
dwes. Gregonadn Bras. Co. Tbu
410947, Fax: 31-5427456. Greece.

WASHINGTON
MANAGEMENT &

DEVELOPMENT CORR

Contoch
Lurie Meg Karfa, Vice Pi eiidenl

ond Faxr 212-619-1545/VBC
Pro- Tbe 226000 ETIX URATTN/VANG

Telephone: 212-215-016*

NY,NY 10107 USA. TeL (212) 2454)150

625 Slaters law. Suite 203
Alexandra^, Vkgnin 22314

SBVXX B OUR STRB4GTH

Innovation & New Technology
[Mwket Reseach ft Market Consuiting

;
ft OfBtminjtiwi CoosuUing

as Angeles, Ca 90067 US!
TlX: 4995&00 BURX LSA

FAX: 213-557-2500 Tet 213-2034055

OOMMUMCATION PROBLEMS?
link into Europe s mast advanced
electrons mon-telex from your PC

in Portugd
• Seduce your overheads
• Send and receve electronic mt*l

evtywherr
Databases up to 3.000 avcxlobla.

» Immedate four oast connection.

Tel: Tecnoiogia SSvana Labon 2^0504,
Eves - Uion 2850254 SoiotmL

or Tet London 671 3069.

Infrastructure Conn
General Consulting

Consuming

Please Specify What Your Problems
Are.

INTERNATIONAL
NVE5T1GAT1VE CAPABHITH3

Commercial or legal problems man-
aged with unorthodox methods by ex-
perienced. multSngual personnel

Tlx: <192565.

INVESTMENT ADVISORS
W« are introducing, through limited da.
tribuiion, an investment program guar-

anteed agdnsf tou of invested princi-

pal, the opportixrty for extraordinary

return for non-US- dtenti ond the mod
generous dntriburor compensation
package on the maria,
nx 9103803338 (MHOLT1
or write to PO Box 144873,

Cord Gobles. Honda 33134 USA

WE WILL BUY ANDSSI tar you. ATA
Export Inc Export, impart, morieting

.

and management Purchasing agents
for nwy industry. Tet 30s3B73oW

Super Food flnanchd
90 West Street, S*90 West Street, Soft* 1801Nw YoA, NY 10006 USA

Tha n nether an offer to seS nor a
solidtaban to buy. The offering of

P.0. Box I630li Mranti, rt 33116 *ares in the Batanas Superfund, Ltd.

USA Tbe 6974120 ATA UW. fax: p"V be mode by anenng memo-
3053808407

" ‘

rondum. Past perfbrmonoe is nor neaes-

torily indkativa of future resufts.

FfNANOAL ADVISORS

BROKERS
We ae q weftepabfehad lot Angeles
broed Business Manogemnt and Emar-

raANSLATlON: FRB4CH-GMGUSH,
PffldwTwp end Germon-Frandi.
Para 4604 2730 / 4551 4842 evo.

TEXAS BANK
FOR SALE

LBS3.500J00 buys 80% voting control
of me American ecu*. Pdestine. Texasc
with S26000

(

000 in assets. Oner ex-

88. For information, aft

INVEST W EXPORTING

jkn Bob TOton, Otcwnian, n Texas:
{21 729-^71 Law Officw

Pl<j 723-3285 Home

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
am handle probleffB/dwm/retorrB.

USA dollars start-up aapM.
|

Los
Td: 213-21

Bltom. Agents Wdoome fo* USA >

Europe t Israel / Australia etc

m, CA 90056
! Fax: 213-21641903

ffigh return on investment. Please

CAPITAL WANTED

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

COMMNY LIMTTED

CULEBKA 5PWN6S ESTATE

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
372 acre investment apparnxiity of kmd
with major road frontage located in

FOR SALE
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

iwyyjjpli

Five stare hotel in a highly
touristic Middle Eastern coun-
try over 80.000 sq.m land.

520 rooms - four restaurants
-2 hare disco-huge swimming
pool (1200 sq.m.) • tennis
courts - goK course eta..

Now managed by interna-
tional group average occu-
pancy rate 87 early §8. eighty
percent..

100,000 Cases of 'jaiOPOPS' [TM) tea

CnsorTtona stick, 16 flavours, 144 pieces

percase,$0.16per pseCB, reccnrnended

rated price $024 per piece, minimum

orders 1 jXJO oases. Frodoodod Ex Fafbc-

sbwft

1JXHJXQ lubes of 'StlCOf'f dl wectff>

er Sedont (Wcsfk^, at $1B5 per tube, ex

FeExdaML

OFFICE SPAS
Rem or Sale

Call D« Voj : 9325J30M

HRPAIN IMMOBIUBt
All Real Extnfe Trancactiam

'Pndi Palace" 5 bs av. St-Mxdid
MC 98000 MON1E CARLO

Faxs KL25.06J8

RARE OPPORTUNITY
Base discussions

U.S.$60 million

15,000 No IBM PH Model N9 5140

PORTABLE COMPUIB?S
,

1 corrplete

vAh Prefer, S680.00 per s4, Ex Friw-

tow* or flipped wuridwkfe. (No restric-

tions) mirimum 3J300 pieces per order.

[Futi spedfiedion avedefok^.

WE ARE A WELL-ESTABLISHED JAKARTA
(INDONESIA) BASED COMPANY
Founded in 1953, engaged in trade,
industry, real estate and plantations.

We are seeking tfireef contact with a serious business partner to manufacture
merited ond other rubber gloves as well as other rubber products on Java
Latex os raw material con be made available in sufficient quantities from our
own plantations, situated approx 60 mites from our heodoffices in Jdtarta.

The sought partner must have selling possibilities.

For further information contact:

MR. T.H. LIE (in Holland)
Tel: 1608-33130, Fax: 1608-34059, Tlx; 54186.

K YOUR

INVESTMENT
highest rttfunn wWfc

xrffSsrjsti'W'

nw CHAMPS BYSB5
RJRNBHHS

PRIME BANK
GUARANTEES

‘ Vwtura Capital - Seat Eitofe
*****•**?* ’

c4 Ottte
a™,^»?aby Coaunfments for

All Types of Projects
No GxinusBan Until Funded

Broken Protected

Represfntative
Newfcd to Od as Liaison for ul

d£ J ; 2
• fax. wMmgxti sfcft'GmsI^^
• Executive search - r'

:

Lynx Intensohcmd IVwinmfi Ctrht
fi?eo_geqfetos4. 28001 MadritLStm

The Executive Club
A unique btuiness service
Do you haw busness mtemsts ito «m4d benefit

Possibility saJe 50%
or total plus extra land
for future extension.

500,000 coses of TATRA RAlVPSCT (TM)

large and medfom, wportonfy, U5. 526

per case (large 192 - Medium 288 per

case).

dan Cty Kl hs and lb axnbert
la, ftdmdmmo*i raaeptanren
I to cM your ncomrg and outgeng mcd.

memogettl* and nn andan attfero tote

fcsatxm cr namcnom from anywhere n

icntatoble hourly or ddM

100 M. ARC DE TRIOMPHt Pons
16th, high doss, 171 iq.ni. cotnmerod
premies. 8 ofheas, F7^60J300 all fees

included or rent F550.0tXLVear. FRF,
h rue dm Haudnettes, 73)03 hnv
Tel: 45.077753. Fax <5.6787.42

For information:

Mr. HELZEIN
56 ave. Paul Doumer

75016 PARIS
Txj 305.551 BSCZE3N F.

40,000 'SHOP SKINS' ci ncturoDy dried

ond sofed, first quefty, Ihree ifees, 1J00
SAWWONT, 2000 'miD*, 2JX0M,
2000 TURMSH

1

, 35XXX) Austrcfion ‘/AA-

RSNOt. $T0j00 par piece C& F European
fort.

Repfyto:

For onnnM exeatfme & company, tfw n lha

vay to Mxieari an ofte n London, m syte
wahoel ligh cMerheadv

Lrt in reproov your inter *s»j even when you ae
out of tovni or out of die annoy

fox; 4414305830 - Thu 915183
TeL: 441-480-5516

The Leodonhip Tracing Company Unfed
PjO. Bax 40 Wefoni^ioq, MSI 1 IBS,

England Tai^ (0734} 774723
Fax40734]771864

RENTALS

PARIS Fbg St HONORE
Heart of bill Busmess Center.

LONDON BASED
SALES OPERATION
requires mortgage or loan

facility on French property.

Funds needed - £150,000.

fucm/U-S. U.K. ft Japanese Embassies
fa lot 2600 iqjn. Offiaet- 20 '•

Property valued in excess

£200,000. Projected value over

2ytrars 1.2 million pounds.

Reply.

,

Box N° 035446
fHT, 63 bong Acre, London

WC2, Great Britain.

OFFICE SETVI
NEEDED IN GENEVA?
We are an adfve Swiss company,
located in Geneva and can afford
to takeme of another company.

We offer:— Phone, telex, few— 1 conference room— Secretory for correspondence in
French, English, German;— Permanent telephone service dur-
ing office hours.

VBfflW CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

OFFICE SERVICES

'£LU
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Toteic 651355 V«Kq> VS*

WAU ST8ST AREA
The Right Choice

4jy-«'4 .
'

.

-
.

‘J~1 I
- CW-'- 'JlW'.’f. •

Whattfwr you need, you eon choose “o lo
asrte" fv roasonobte prices.

Wfflt tar ttedonix Ud. P.O. Bex 149,

- 04-1010 Inutmiw - 10

Hard to Borrow?
Guaranties/ No Loans

Minimum: $100,000
TERMS: 5 TO 20 YEARS

THE FINANCIAL

GUARANTY CORP.
USA (212) 486-2220

* «--«P*>on Service

CLOUGH ANTIQUES

°fh«f4etwarf!

*»nr. vaiuo. Al
'SfwrvundertalMn on waichaj.

17-18 Okt
3DA.

Telephone 01

Tel: 01-493-1077.

YOUR BKT SWISS
BUSINESS base
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MuchAdo9 iVo Point of View

T u *fl4t
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y By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tnfome

T 0ND0N —The operiing of the

f-' mam-stage Straifond scaion
does not augur well for the rest of
the summer there. A direand shaky
“Much Ado About Nothing” direct-
ed fay Di Trevis betrays a breath-
taking lack of confidence in the
intrinsic merits and strength of this

admittedly difficult aid treacher-

ous comedy.
Set in some vague 1950s Italy,

where the cast wrestles with deck-
chairs and weans an assortment of
eccentric costumes designed all too

might be something here worth daft fantasy is a poetic pilgrimage
watching. through worldly disillusion and
The production has no real point self-doubt, and it is a fair reflection

of view, and that is also often true of the current state of our theater
of its spectators, since a new Strai- that such a hugely ambitious pro-

Stage now effectively jeet should be undertaken and
blocks sight lines on three sides brought to an at least partially suc-
from the front stalls. There is bow- cessful conclusion not by the subsi-

rvT-a^I
™c<5ualc Dogberry from dized giants of the RSC or the Na-

Uavi<* " a'*er- and a Beatrice and tional. but by a small group of 12

THE BRITISH STAGE
Benedick (Maggie Steed and Give
Menuon). Ir may improve once

. flwy ail g« their act together and
dearly to get the laughs they seem J0® die some play,

unable to find in the text, this

"Much Ado” is full of random thi» k,if «r r* >

ideas, noneot which gn developed “^fnaSSSh
or pursued for more tnan a scene or
two beforethe cast and director get
bored and wander off in search of

some new insight into what the
play might really be about.

On one level it’s amply the odd-
couple wooing of Beatrice and Ben-
edick in a plot vaguely reminiscent

of "The Taming of the Shrew'”; on
another, it’s the infinitely darker
story of a murderpkn and a betray-
al at the altar, ana-on yet a third it's

(he farce of a comic policeman who
inadvertently makes sure that all

can end reasonably happily.

So“Much Ado” can be all things

to all people, and its complexities
require an absolute coherence of

style and approach: the classic Zef-

firelli faiiy-Ughi production at the

Okl Vic with Maggie Smith, or the

Sindcn-Dencb revival a decade
ago, set amid the hills of the Indian

raj, worked so well simply because
everyone had agreed what kind of a

play they were in.

The current Stratford company

is almost four hours long(on Satur-

working on a correspondingly mea-
ger budget.

At the Royal Court, a Howard
Brenton season opens with a reviv-

al of his 1984 “Woody Poetry”

which 2 originally cheered for the

waspishly witty way it avoided the

traps of the usual great-poet stage

or screen biographies ("Morning
Shelley, how's Byron and has any-j a 1 k*V» MJIVII WIW IIUU lllll

days until the middle of May you one seen Willie Wordsworth?’)
c?'““ uy w> survive the whole while offering a sharp look at the
eight-hour marathon) and comes as self-imposed exile of rwo romantics
someuungof a revelation io those who set out to change the world
accustomed to the shorter Marlowe and ended by destroying their own
version, in which the good doctor families.

W? ,® kfH, for ^ring Some of the original energy of
lusted after Helen of Troy.
According to Goethe, be in fact

gets rescued bv a band of angds at
the moment of death, thereby leav-
ing an understandably indignant
Mephisiophetes wondering why on
earth, or even in helL he has been
spending so much time and money
conjuring up dead superstars and
turning sea into land only to be
deprived at the last of his rightful
prey.

In Robert David Macdonald's
splendid new translation, the Goe-
the version (ably directed by David
Freeman of the Opera Factory,
with Simon Callow in the title role

the first Hampstead production
scans io be lacking from Max Staf-

ford-Clark’s Chelsea revisit.
Though there is still a kind of femi-
nist rage in Shelley's mistress (“All
you scribbling poets have in com-
mon is that you go to bed with your
asters’*), the rest of the new pro-
duction has gone very soft around
the edges. As children expire and
wives drown in the Serpentine and
wars of liberation are fought white
the poets agonize over who gets to
sleep with whose mistress. Bremen
still seems (o be telling us that in
the end it was Shelley the idealist

who managed to cause far more
domestic destruction than Byron
the womanizing rake.

Drifting around Italy strewing

Br, firman!

“The Ring .* Giants in
u
Das RhemgohT are immense downs (left): in second act of "Die Walkure,” a traditional theater progressive!} disintegrates around Wotan.

Wagner’s Cosmos as Theatrical Myth

getting ever more like Peer Gym at

.
the end of not dissimilar travels

lias not yet acquired any kind of around his own identity) emerges *
stabilizing unity of style or pur- from years of neglect as a huge and the landscape with bastards and
pose- As. a result this production mystical epic, full or flaming books bills, Byron and Shelley are an ira-

and luminous midgets in glass bub-
bles and fountains that would have
gladdened the heart of Ziegfeld.

Somewhere inside this massively

races off in all directions, with peo-
ple descending from helicopters in

just one erf several frantic attempts

to persuade the audience that there

pressive double-act, but the perfor-

mances of Nigel Terry and Mark
Rylance are less secure than ihe

originals.

By David Stevens
fnUTiiulionu/ HemIJ Trtbww

Pi ARtS— The gods arrive at the

beginning of “Das Rheingold"
in white, vaguely modern dress,

carrying suitcases, holding colorful

theatrical robes. Hie giants arc im-

mense clowns surrounded by acro-

bats,jugglers and other denizens of
the circus. Loge climbs out of a

prompter's box. and Nibelheim is a

vast workshop in the bowels of a
theater where artisans of all kinds

convert the gold or the Rhine into

musical instruments and prop.-.

The Wagnerian cosmos of “Dcr
Ring des Nibelungen” becomes the

world of the theater in this produc-
tion— staged by Daniel Mesguich
and designed by Louis Bercut —
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of the mysterious stranger who ap-
peared at her wedding. Wotan
crosses the stage wearing the com-
poser's famous velvet beret. At the

beginning or Act I of “Die W’al-

kure." Wotan in full theatrical re-

galia is manipulating the puppets
of a miniature theater he keeps un-
der a glass bell, thoroughly ab-
sorbed with his own scenario until

Fricka dictates a new- script and
spoils his fun. He doffs lus robe
and docs what he has to do. bring-

ing a rain of spears from the flies

down on Siegmund. then with a
gesture doingThe same io Hunding.
A traditional theater building Ts

half buried in the meadow u-here

the gi-xi*. gather in “Rheingold.''
like a great ship about to vanish

beneath the waves. Most of “Wal-
kure” is played in from of the pro-

gressively disintegrating remains of
a traditional Italian theater audito-

rium. with its red -and-gold decor
and boxes for royalty and high so-

ciety. Hundias, is costumed like a

respectable 19th-century burgher,

and ail those people watching from
the boxes, outfitted by the” same
costume department, must be his

clan, for they all drop lifeless when
Wotan snuffs out Hunding.
Some of the images fall short.

The Valkyries' rock is covered with

dead “heroes'' thrashing around in

death spasms while evening-
gowned Valkyries observe through
opera glasses. Who is this blond
movie queen of an Erda who

Wolan also is Wagner himself, emerges from a spangled, tentlike

for when Sieglinde tells Siegniund shelter? Who is this boy who

shared by the Nice Opera and rhe

Theatre des Champ?-Elysecs in

Paris for a total of four cycles. With
the veteran Borislav Klobucar
drawing firm and C' en sumptuous
sound from his Nice Philharmonic,

and with solid tf not starry casting,

the musical side of this enterprise

has been as satisfying a> the rich

theatrical imagery.

Mcsguich and his team are oper-

ating on several le*.els. allegorically

and literally, with symbols and the-

atrical illusion. Parallels are found
between the Nordic myths and the

myths of the theater. Wagnerian
music drama seem.- to be sweeping

away traditional opera, but this art

of the future carrie .- the seeds of us
own destruction. If not all the parts

fit snugly, that has much to do with

the often contradictory complexity

of the '‘Ring’ itself. No call for

theatrical sleight of hand goes un-
answered: Alberich’s demonstra-

tion of the Tam helm's wonders is

splendidly pulled off. and with the

aid of film ihe gods' march up dis-

tant heights io Valhalla is ns lofty

as the music that accompanies it.'

Wotan seems to be the impresa-

rio. meiteur-en-scene and leading

actor of his wandering troupe. The
actors arrive, get into their tradi-

tional costumes and march up the

Rhine in a ghostly procession while

the Rhine maidens in bridal dresses

play their games with a business-

suited Alberich.

watches from the sidelines, some-
times reading a book, sometimes
joining in the action? The music
stands that pop up as Siegmund
and Sieglinde launch into their

duet, are they any more than a sighi

gag io announce- a •number"'’
What is all the playing with broken
swords before Siesanund finds ihe
real thing in the floor?

Despite the overflowing bag of
theater tricks. Mesguicli knows
when to get out of the way of the

music. In “Die Walkiire." the great

Act I duct, the annunciation of

death, and above all Wotan's fare-

well unfold in a recognizably tradi-

tional way. and with Klobucar

leading a spacious, broadly paced
reading, the music ultimately
sweeps all before it.

James Johnson's Wotan is im-

posing in suture and gesture, and
his bass-ban tone grew in strength

and amplitude as The first two dra-

mas progressed. First among the

gods, he was first among equals in a

well-balanced "Walfcure" cast that

included Anne Evans's womanly
Brunnhilde. Katiuyn Harries and

to warm up the crowd with a few
tricks. Onrun Wenkel made Erda' 1*

sonorous recommendation to Wo-
lan sound tand look) like J word to
the wise from an old flame. Ham
Porters fFasoli) and Gabor \n-
drasy | Fabier. Hunding > were the
solid bastses.

The staging of Wagner, and the

“Ring" in particular, has survived

several epochs, from the compos-
er’s own Wih-ceniury naturalism

through his grandson Wieland's

revolutionary, myth-centered ab-
stractions. Before the turn of the

century George Bernard Shaw had
already suggested that top hae>.

factories and villas were the correct

setting for a socialist analysis of
mid-

1

13ih-century industrial soci-

ety. and beginning about two de-

cades ago that lurned oui to be the

post-Wieland style.

Just as Wagner appropriated the
paraphernalia of Nordic myth for

his own purposes. Mesguich has
appropriated theatrical myth as an-
other way of looking at Wagner's
gigantic allegory. With this staging,

and with a new one due at Bavreuth
Warren EUsworth as a handsome this summer, perhaps another rage
and moving pair of sibling-lovers is about to be turned.The posstbih-
\ dressed in unisex outfits), and ties are probably as infinite as the
Carol Yahr’s rigjueously indignant

'“ -

—

,r —

*

J - 1- - ’— '

Fricka.

‘Rheingold” was strengthened

by Tom Fox’s agile, powerfully

sung Alberich and Graham Gad's
marvelously entertaining Loge.
part magician, part old vaudevil-

lian, called in by impresario Wotan

Ring" itself, arid the lusty clash of
cheers and boos that greeted Mes-
guich after “Die Walkure” shows
that the camps of tradition and
innovation are still strongly armed.

"Der Ring des Nibeiungen, '* The-
atre des Champs-Efysees. Paris:

"Gditerddmmerung. " April 22. 25.

GENERAL NEWS

East German Dilemma:
Freer Travel Increases

Voyagers’ Expectations
By Robert S. McCartney

Hfaftingron Post Senice

BONN — The East German
government, which is allowing re-

cord numbers of its citizens to visit

West Germany, is relieved that

they are returning home but faces

the prospect that the freer travel

policy could be destabilizing by

whetting desires for additional lib-

erties.

In the past two years, for the first

time since the Berlin Wall was built

in 1961, East German citizens be-

low retirement age have been al-

lowed to travel to West Germany

and West Berlin for as long as two

weeks at a time to visit relatives.

Previously, the East German
government foroed all citizens, with

Few exceptions, lo wait until they

retired before granting them per-

miaaon U> travel to the West. The

authorities feared that people

would not return after passing be-

yond the concrete and barbed-wire

border barriers and that the society

would lose the skilled workers that

it needed.

The response to the easing of

restrictions has been overwhelm-

ing. There have been about 1.7 ixul-

tion visits to the West by persons

below retirement age in the past

two years, a number that surpasses

the combined total of such trips

from the preceding 24 years, ac-

cording w West German govern-

ment figures.

‘ The government also is allowing

more trips io the Wesl by retired

persons, and ihe number or such

visits rose 25 percenl in 1987 to -.2

million. It is estimated lhai awiul

one out of every six or seven East

Germans visited West Germany or

West Berlin last year.

The much-feared “brain dram

has not occurred. More than 99.5

percent of the visitors have re-

turned to East Germany, a«ording

to the Bonn and Hast Berlin gov-

ernments.

But that does not mean that fcast

Germans necessarily are enteas-

tic about communism at home or

to ensure his rewni.

- Moreover, the new policy apjar-

JJ’Eww to »<***

^"“SusfvEasiann^
desire for travel and. thus,jo re

duee the number of people who

apply to leave the country perma-

nently.

Instead, by giving large numbers

of East Germans a taste of life in

the West, the new policy has raised

expectations at home and thereby

encouraged discontent to some de-

gree, according to government and
private specialists in West Germa-
ny. Thw also believe that many
people have applied to emigrate

after returning from their vista.

“The increased travel has had a

mixed effect,” said Wilhelm Bruns,

head of the Department of Foreign

Policy and East German Research

at the Friedrich Ebert Foundation

in Bonn. ‘Tt has provided a vent to

release dissatisfaction in East Ger-

many. But it leads people lo want

more, to ask for more.’’’

In this way, the easing of travel

restrictions may have contributed

to a rise in public protests in East

Germany since last summer, ac-

cording to ihe Western analysts.

The original policy shift, adopt-

ed in February 1986 but never for-

mally announced, is the roost sig-

nificant relaxation of curbs on East

Gorman travel since the govern-

ment decided in 1964 to permit

retired persons to come and go rel-

atively freely. It is widely believed

that the government secretly hopes
that reared persons will leave East

Germany arid stay in West Germa-

ny permanently because then East

Berlin would be relieved of the bur-

den of paying their pensions and

health care.

The shift in travel policy has

beep hailed to West Germany as a

major contribution lo relieving the

pain of Germany's four decades of

division. About half of the 17 mil-

lion citizens of Bast Germany are

believed to have relatives in the

West.

The change in policy has been

accomplished by what amounts to

a bureaucratic trick.

In theory, East Germans below

retirement age, which is 65 for men

and 60 for women, always had been

allowed to visit West Germany and

West Berlin on ‘'urgent family

business.” Up until two years ago.

however, it was very difficult lo

persuade the authorities of the “ur-

gency” of such business. Today, it

is much easer.

Previously, for example, an East

German could visit the West only

to see a dose relative such as a

parent or grandparenL Now, a

cousin or even a close fnend will

do- _ . . ...

An East German abzen still

needs to satisfy many bureaucratic

regulations to travel to the West
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Gunman and Leader
Khalil al-Waar. or Abu Jihad (“Father

of the Holy War”), lived by the gun; he had
one in his hand, in Tact, when he was assas-

sinated in Tunis, reportedly by the Israelis.

As the number two man in Yasser Arafat's

PLO and the bead of its main military arm,
he qualified as a terrorist, someone using

violence indiscriminately, against civilians

and for political effect He believed that

armed struggle in this form was essential for

Palestinians claiming nationhood. There can

be no loose romanticizing about the man.
Mr. Wazir was also something besides a

terrorist He had a second role. He had

established himself as a respected leader of

his people and as one who personified their

dream of national redemption in a land of

theirown. This is the difficult but undeniable

fact about the PLO. It uses terrorism and, at

the same time, evidently seeingno contradic-

tion, presumes to speak for a people’s digni-

ty. It is hard to disentangle the two aspects,

since they reside in the same organization

and, here, in the same man. The sponsorship,

of and engagement in unspeakable acts of

terrorcan only undermine the cause in which

these acts are undertaken, while the cause

itself and the eloquence with which some
practitioners of terror defend it prompt peo-

ple who should know better to fits of senti-

mental rationalization of what is going on.

In Palestinian circles, although certainly

not everywhere else. Mr. Wazir had a repu-

tation as a “moderate.'* He was said to be

tiie coordinator, playing catch-up, of the

current unarmed uprising. In talks with

Western journalists, he was given to broad

assurances that a Palestinian state would

leave a place for Israel. Whether this was his,

or still is Mr. Arafat's, true view, however,

has to be considered as unresolved. Other of

their political expressions point toa policy in

which there is no place for Israel at alL

Obviously the easiest way for Israel to

deal with the ambiguities of Palestinian

nationalism is to finesse the question of the

Palestinians’ true political identity and sim-

ply to go out and get the terrorists. The
response to the murder of Mr. Wazir, how-

ever, indicates the limitations of thus ap-

proach. The West Bank and Gaza exploded
in rage, and in the ensuing protests 14 or

more people were killed by Israeli soldiers.

Palestinians arc outraged at the thought

that not only does Israel refuse to acknow-

ledge tbdr leaders, it kills them when it can.

Others are left to wonder whether there are

any leaders the Palestinians can put forward

who are both able to speak for their people

and acceptable, as nonterrorists, to the Israe-

lis. The latest sequence tightens this question

and underlines the urgency of the American

peace initiative, which has not found an

answer but which is the one diplomatic oper-

ation actively looking for one.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Flawed Trade Bill
Congress’s Democratic leaders have (te-

dded on a blunt drawdown after three years

of wrangling over the foreign trade biH. They

plan to send the president a final version

with one controversial amendment that he

flatly rejects. The truculence on both rides is

regrettable. The result may be no trade bill at

aQ, and a deplorable policy vacuum.

The final dispute concerns an issue only

partly relevant to trade policy. It would

require businesses to give 60 days' notice

when they anticipate large layoffs or when

they plan to shut a plant Organized labor

insists on this and the three Democratic

presidential candidates have jumped in

with last-minute support

Business organizations insist that it be

deleted, and the president threatens to veto

the whole bill if it is not What a pity that

would be; there are much better reasons to

rqeci the bill as it stands now. Representa-

tive Dan Rostenkowski and Senator Lloyd

Beotsen, the two men principally responsi-

ble for trade legislation, have made valian t

efforts to meet administration objections.

Under their guidance, congressional con-

ferees have dropped many of the most pro-

tectionist parts of the original House and
Senate hills— but many remain.

The worst is a formula to crack down on
imports from countries whose import curbs

or export subsidies are perceived to be “un-

fair,” even while America continues to pur-

sue unfair practices of its own. Another bad

feature would apply U.S. penalties against

any foreign company that violates hs own
government's strategic export controls.

Imagine, the outrage in Congress if foreign

governments tried topunish the many Amer-
ican companies that violate these controls.

Another offensive provirion would limit

the freedom of foreign concerns to operate

in the U.S. government bond market, just

when the United States needs all the foreign

capital it can get Other provisions would

unwisely limit the president’s authority to

decide whether it is in the national interest

tocurb imports of specific foreign products.

These are not the only offenses in the bill

but they suffice to make the point that

Congress should try again.

The New York Times has been on both

sides of the debate over the “plant dosings"

amendment Last summerweargued that the

Senate’s final version was reasonable, but

recently we called it an encumbrance: There

is more symbolism than reality to this issue

now, but we were wrong to indude it among
provisions that warrant a veto. On reflection,

we are persuaded that businesses too often

lay off employees with little or no warning.

Additional regulation will not makeAmerica
more competitive, but the proposal in the

foreign trade bill could, without undue bur-

den. help employers become more humane.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Playing With La Prensa
One more small but pointed lesson in

arbitrary power was administered by the

Sandmists the other day, and once again (he

victim was La Prensa. For IS months, untilvictim was La Prensa. For 15 months, until

last October, this vibrant opposition news-

paper had been dosed down, and earlier this

month it was dosed down again, this time

ostensibly because it had used up its allot-

ment of newsprint It was lost on no one that

this was happeningjust on the eve of the first

broad negotiations between the Sandinists

and the rebels in Managua, talks that are

meant to define the terms under which the

current temporary cease-fire will be convert-

ed into a permanent political settlement of

the country’s nearly decade-long dvfl war.

One can guess that by denying La Prensa

the newsprint the Sandinists meant in gener-

al to show wbo is in charge and in particular

to silence the opposition at a critical moment
in Nicaragua's passage. The deeper message
conveyed, however, is the impossibility of

relying cm the existing Sandimst structure to

ensure a fair political future for Nicaragua.

The system the Sandinists now run gives

the party extraordinary control over the

levers of power, including the press. News-
print for instance, is the Sandmists' to pro-

vide or to withhold. Indeed, in the fuss the

other day, once some attention began to be

turned to La Prensa and a private American

organization offered to send down an emer-

gency ration of newsprint, the Sandmists

suddenly came up with asupply sufficient to

tide the newspaper over until its next sched-

uled allotment. The authorities went on to

daim credit for this benefaction, which they

said was not formally required of them under

the prevailing newsprint allotment scheme.

The Sandinists do not deserve credit.

Nicaragua deserves a system in which the

freedom of the press does not depend on the

discretion of the Sandinists. A system that

makes one party — a party which is de-

manding a leading role, no less— the lone

arbiter is by definition a system in which

freedom of the press does not exist No
Nicaraguan's freedom should depend on
how the Sandinists gauge the political winds

when they get up in the morning. Real free-

dom can exist only when it is institutional-

ized in a political system that has a built-in

respect for the press, for a multiplicity of

parties and for rules of law that ensure an
open and equal competition among them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The Real Victims in the Golf

It is not the incidental damage to outsid-

ers, who know the risks of being in the Gulf,

but the attrition of hundreds of thousands of

ordinary Iranians and Iraqis, who have had
qo choice about their exposure to war, that

cries out for effective intervention. It is time

for the Security Council to try again, not

because of [Monday’s] clashes between the

U S. and Iranian navies but to seek an end to

one of the nastiest conflicts since WorldWar
CL Against the appalling background of

slaughter on a scale which for the two coun-

tries repnsseats two world wars rolled into

one. the amour propre of a superpower with

a hole in its boat seems rather petty.

— The Guardian (London).

tation in the area. Both Iraq and Iran are
prizes in the geopolitical struggle being
waged, but by adopting such a forward pol-
icy while failing to define its objectives
America has given Moscow the advantage.— The Independent (London).

A Korean Opportunity Lost

American actions have given the Soviet

Union the entry to the Gulfwhich it had long
sought and failed to find, and have height-

ened the possibility of a superpower confron-

South Korea’s April 26 legislative elec-
tions will continue to find the opposition
parties divided. South Korea’s nascent de-
mocracy would probably benefit by having
legislative checks on executive power that
opposition control of the National Assem-
Nyoould provide. The fault lies with those
politicians who place their personal inter-
ests ahead of die national interest that a
unifiaJ and responsible political opposition
would serve. South Korea's struggle toward
democracy is not being helped by this kind
of egoism and stubbornness.

The las Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Fractured Afghanistan Needs UNHelp
WASHINGTON — The new Afghanistan

that will emerge after the Soviet with-v V that will emerge after the Soviet with-

drawal will be a minefield of dangers and uncer-

tainties for both superpowers.

The biggest winners in the war are heavily

armed Islamic fundamentalist groups that

espouse needs ranging from Saudi Arabia’s

By Selig S. Harrison

Wahhabi orthodoxy to Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini's brand of Shia. Fundamentalist leadersmeini’s brand of Shia. Fundamentalist leaders

will claim that Islam has driven one superpower
from Iran and now another from Afghanistan.

In the Afghan power struggles ahead, Washing-
ton will confront a monster of its own making
Most of the $2.1 billion in U.S.-orchestratedweap-
ons aid to the Afghan resistance has gone to

A new regime is necessary

inKabul ifthewithdrmcal

agreement is to stick*

fundamentalist factions, previously a marginal eJe-

meat in Afghan society, at the expense of more
influential tribal forces linked with the nonfunda-

meatalist Afghan Moslem dergy. Impressed with

the discipline and zeal of the fundamentalists, the

Reagan administration has disregarded the shrill

anti-Americanism of their principal leaders.

What appears to be emerging is a complex
struggle in which fundamentalist and tribal fac-

tions fight each other as well as the Communist
government in Kabul. Unless both superpowers

back a United Nations effort to negotiate a

coalition regime, the Soviet withdrawal could be
followed by a new, bloodier version of the civil

war that lea to the occupation eight years ago.

In my view, Moscow expects the Communists
to survive as a political force. While they might
not prevail in the Soviet assessment, they will benot prevail in the Soviet assessment, they wifi be
strong enough in key cities and towns to prevent

a countrywide takeover by the fundamentalists.

The unpopular Communist government has an

once Soviet forces bran to leave is questionable.

More than 350,000 Afghans are on the Soviet-

subsidized payroll of the Kabul government. And

8,000 tart-core believemn 1978, wbauheCam-
muxnsts took power, to more than 40,000 today.

On a Kabul visit in 1984, I was reminded
repeatedly that dedication and a patriotic self-

image are not a monopoly of the resistance. Af-

ghan Communists see themselves as nationalists

and modernizers. Many party activists come from
once-submerged social groups, including women,
and win not easily give up their new status.

Soviet diplomats say Moscow would welcome a
“neutral" interim coalition goverammt dominat-
ed by centrist Afghan leaders not identified with
Communists or fundamentalists. But the Soviet

Union wants such a government to indude nomi-
nal Communist participation and to treat the

Communist Party as a legal party with the right to

compete in future elections. Moscow could then
say mat it had not abandoned its Afghan clients.

Despite strife between their Paicham and
Khalq factions, the Communists may prove to be
more disciplined and united than the resistance

alliance. Cleavages between Pakistani-based Sun-
ni resistance factions and Shiite factions, primarily
Iran-based, are complicated by internecine con-
flict wititin Sunni ranks, especially between funda-
mentalist and tribaHy based factions.

Iranian support has been centered in one Sunni
group, the Hezb-i Lslami. and two Suite factions

in the Hazarajat region of north-central Afghani-
stan. Of the seven major Sunni groups supported
by Pakistan, four are fundamentalist

The established dergy is identified frith the
Hanafi school of Islamic law and various Sufi
sects. Thepower of the local mullah is reinforced
by a symbiotic relationship with tribal chieftains.

By contrast, the fundamentalist groups, preach-
ing more purist Islamic doctrines, are seeking to
destroy the tribal system as incompatible with
their concept of a centralized Islamic state linked

toa pan-Istamic revival. Rejecting Afghan nation-
alism. they argue that Islam knows no borders.

They oppose most of the modernization measures
initiated by previous regimes, especially those lib-

eralizing toe status of women.
While the three nonfnndamentahst resistance

groups work dosdy with the Pashton tribes, Af-
ghanistan's dominant ethnic group, the funda-

mentalists are rooted primarily in the Tadzhiks
and other ethnic minonties. So although they have
received tbe lion’s share of foreign aid, they do not

have large territorial strongholds made the coun-

try except in iteTadzhik-aommaied Panjshir Val-

ley, Herat, Nangrahar and die Hazarajat region.

Numbering at most 1,100 in the early 1970s,

the Afghan -fundamentalists faced severe repres-

sion under King Zahir Shah and his successor,

I iwitenanf General Sardar Mohammed Daud.

In 1975, most of them fled to Pakistan. There

they linked up with the Interservices Intelligence

Directorate, staging raids against the Daud re-

gime, which was then at odds with Pakistan.

This link made them Pakistan's favored Afghan

proteges after the 1978 Communist takeover. Nur-

tured by aid from the United States as wdl as from
fundamentalists in the Middle East and Pakistan,

Afghan fundamentalist factions have grown to

number about 15,000 activists.

Animosities dating to tbe Pa&tun-dominaied

monarchy are affecting the talks on a coalition

government. Fundamentalist leaders bitterly op-

pose any role for the ex-king in a new regime

Until the early 19th century. Afghanistan em-

braced tbe Pashtun areas of what is now northwest

Pakistan. Tbe British Raj annexed tbe areas and in

1947 handed them over to tbe new Pakistan gov-

ernment. Kabul has since challenged Pakistan's

right to role over the disputed territory.

Tabic Shah, now 73 and living in exile in

Rome, tided for 40 yeare until his ouster in a

1973 coop. He continues to enjoy wide populari-

ty as the symbol of a period of relative stability.

The kings support among the Pashtun major-

ity, inducting most refugees and most tribal resis-

tance commanders, gives him a role in the forma-

tion of a coalition government. He has agreed to

give a new regime his blessing if the presidency,

the armed forces, tbe secret police and some key

ministries are under nan-Gommunist control

In July 1987, the United States and the Soviet

Union approved a secret memorandum prepared

by the United Nations mediator. Diego Cord6-
vez. outlining plans for a regime that would “not

be dominated bv any one party." Moscow told

Mr. Cordbvez that it would hop brine about a
coalition on Tahir Shah’s terms. Mr. Cordbvcz
then bdd a series of exploratory meetings with

the ex-king and with other Afghans.

But the offer was rejected by fundamentalist

leaders, wbo demanded a government under
their aegis with no Communist participation.

Sidingwith fundamentalist leadera in resistance

power struggles, Pakistan has blocked efforts by
Zahir Stab’s supporters among the Afghan refu-

gees to organize rallies in his favor.

Moscow, Washington. Islamabad and Kabul
issued a joint declaration last week pledging to

support Mr. Conttvez in a renewed effort to

“facilitate^ Afghan negotiations on an interim

governmentA new regime would be necessary to

make theUN agreement stick in the uneasy after-

math of the last-minute US. compromise with

Moscow on Soviet military aid to Kabul.
Moscow and Washington have agreed, in effect,

on a fragile aid moratorium of unspecified dura-
tion. Before the withdrawal starts, both rides will

give their clients enough arms to last for tbe

withdrawalperiod and will then suspend aid. But
the United States has said that h reserves the right

to violate theban on its aid in tbeUN agreement if

Moscow gives new weapons to KabuL
This “positive symmkry" formula will permit

tbe withdrawal to go forward, but it leaves the

future murky. The accord may wefl collapse later

amid mutual recrimmations and intensified fight-

ing— unless the Communist regime is replaced.
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The writer is a senior associate of die Carnegie
. Endowmentfor InternationalPeace, and authorof

f(H\H “In Afghanistan's Shadow ” He contributed this

w**. comment to The Washington Post

C ANBERRA—Nine months af-

ter Bob Hawke won a recordter Bob Hawke won a record

third term as prime minister of Aus-
tralia, the climate has soured for his

Labor government The electorate

has fdt a dedine in living standards,

and there is evidence of a deep, na-

tionwide swing in voter . opinion
against the Labor Party.

The beneficiary has been the oppo-
sition coalition of Liberal and Na-
tional parties, reconstructed under
the Liberal leader, John Howard. The
conservative coalition tore itself

apart last year, campaigning under
separate banners in the July election.

That was a key to Labor’s victory.

The current trend against Labor
results from economic hardship in

the cities and political blunders by
the government, not from any new-
found confidence in the opposition.

But the trend is powerful constitut-

ing the Hawke administration's gra-

vest test since it came to power in

March 1 983 and undertook a remark-
able strategy of governing with the

support both of financial markets
and of the trade union movement.
Two recent federal by-elections re-

vealed a swing against Labor of

about 10 percent. This was reinforced

By Paul Kelly

by the defeat of the slate Labor gov-

ernment in New South Wales, Aus-
tralia’s biggest slate and the party’s

traditional stronghold. Labor candi-

dates there received 9 percent fewer

votes than in the last election.

Labor has cause for alarm; Blue-

collar areas are turning against it with

a vengeance. And Bob Hawke’s elec-

toral magic is fading. He is increas-

ingly criticized both inside and out-

side the party for being complacentparty for being complacent
>te. Critics say he has lost theand remote. Cri tics say he has lost the

common touch, a troubling allega-

tion for a Labor leader.

Mr. Hawke insists he will lead tbe

party into the next general elections

due in about two years. Most of tbe

party supports this decision, but a

minority wants him to retire this year
in favor of Paul Keating, the treasur-

er. Mr. Keating is the chief architect

of the government’s economic policy.

There has been internal fighting

over attempts by senior economic
ministers, led by Mr. Hawke, looped
the way for limited privatization of

government enterprises. Critics say

Labor is losing its idealism.

The economic dynamic beneath

the discontent is easy to identify.

Australia is undergoing a severe tran-

sition as it confronts the contradic-

tion between its First World living

standards and its commodity-depen-
dent Third World export base.

Australia was livmg beyond its

means in 1985, when a decline in

world commodities prices forced a
heavy devaluation of the Australian

dollar and a loss of national income.

The government had to adopt poli-

cies of economic restraint, including

wage increases below the inflation

rate, real cuts in government spend-
ing and high interest rates.

To its credit, the government has

adjusted to the crisis. It is widely seen
as a bettereconomic manager than its

recent predecessors in office, of both
the right and the left The emphasis is

on reforming attitudes and institu-

tions to secure a more productive

Australia. It will be a long battle.

The current account deficit as a

proportion of gross domestic product
is 4 percent, the second highest in the

Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Developmen l Labor eco-
nomic policy aims to stabilize the

the unions has helped moderate wage
increases; new taxes on capital have

also been introduced.

Yet the “restraint with equity’'

theme is now largely discredited. The
government is widely seen as uncar-

ing about the people's problems.

With a touch of hyperbole, Barrie

Unsworth, the losing Labor premier

of New South Wales, complained

that Mr. Hawke spent too much time

“dressed in black tie, hobnobbing
with representatives of capitalism.”

Meanwhile, Labor debates wheth-
er tbe real problem is policy or image.
Mr. Hawke and Mr. Keating haveMr. Hawke and Mr. Keating have
ruled out any weakening in economic
policy, but they also have said that

the days of continued real wage cutsthe days of continued real wt
are over. They are marketing
But while the process of economic
justment in Australia is a lone-

New Zealand: Labor at Its Own Throat

adjustment in Australia is a long-

term one, the current mini-boom m
commodity prices is underwriting a
more buoyant economy with falling

interest rates, declining inflation and
unemployment below 7.5 percent.

But the public remains skepucaL
General elections are still far avGeneral elections are still far away.

Labor's best prospect lies in contin-

WELLINGTON. New Zealand

—After pushing through radi-VV —After pushing through radi-

cal reforms in the last few yean, the

Labor government in New Zealand

By Colin James

has finally exhausted its supply of

voter good will. At an aD-time low in

form proposals including the intro-

duction ofa flat-rate income tax of 23
percent, low for New Zealand. The
announcement was made by Mr.
Douglas and five other ministers.

The idea erf a flat tax cut across the

grain of Labor Party ideology, which
demands a progressive income tax as

a means erf redistributing income.

Prime Minister David Lange said he
would not approve the plan. Mr.
Douglas, who was in Europe, was not

consulted. The finance minister flew

borne and waged a two-week battle in

public against the prime minister.

The resulting compromise wil] still

cut taxes beavuy. The corporate rate

will fall from 48 percent to 28 per-

cent. and the top marginal rate of

income tax from 48 percent to 33
percent. Mr. Douglas won more than
he Josl Bui the display of disuaity

among senior ministers undermined
confidence in the government More
factionalism followed.

In February, as part of its assets

sell-off, the government said the

state-owned Petroleum Corp. of New
Zealand would be sold to British Gas.
Some government back-benchers

voter good will. At an aD-time low in

opinion polls —26 percentage points

behind the opposition National Party— Labor win not have an easy lime
regaining the public confidence that

swept it back into office eight months
ago for a second term with an in-

creased parliamentary majority.

The causes of Labor’s unpopular-

ity are partly economic. Changes in-

troduced by Roger Douglas, the fi-

nance minister, in the government's
first term, from 1984 to 1987, dra-

matically improved productivity and
management in the private sector.

But they also burdened business with

high interest rates and a stronger

New Zealand dollar, making it hard-
er to sell exports. Financial deregula-

tion encouraged corporate specula-

tion in the stock market, based
heavily on borrowed money. This
compounded tbe severity of the Octo-
ber stock market plunge, badly shak-
ing business confidence.

Registered unemployment, now at

a 50-year high of 7 percent of the

work force, is rising rapidly. Interest

rates for borne loans are around 17

percent But interest rates and the

inflation rate are coming down.
Much of the damage to the govern-

ment was self-inflicted; it has been
wracked by dissension recently. This

began with an announcement in De-
cember of a series of economic re-

mounted a campaign of protest

marches and strikes. The legislation,

was passed late last month, but only
after many changes. Foreign Minister
Russell Marshall objected to big staff

cuts, saying die reorganization of the

state sector had to stop.

Mr. Douglas had been pushing
hard for improved efficiency in social

spending, and some Labor support-

ers feared tbe government intended

to apply free-market economic prin-

ciples to welfare policy.

A consultative committee’s recom-
mendations for major changes in

health administration, made in a re-

tied opposition disunity. The Liberal
and National parties have revivedand National parties have revived

last year’s split over introducing indi-

rect taxation. Nobody can be sure
that they will not self-destruct again.

The writer is the national political

columnist for The Australian newspa-
per. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune.

The Iranians

Prepare the

Chirac Card

By Jim Hoagland

t-j aRIS — Promises made during

P theheal of apcUcuM
the funniest man m French P<Jms
Eked rosay before he became interior

SSr aid a key figure in the com-

ing presidential elections here. Now

Charles Rasmia is

instead of jokes in an effort to free

the last three French hostage*™
rot and tip the dection tohispatron;

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac. ,,

Mr. Pasqua is making his promises

in secret negotiations
between his op-

^rari^Md Hezbollah, dte Lebanese

Shiite radical group bolding French

and American hostages, as wdl as

with authorities in Tehran who con-

trol the Lebanese abductors. •

The last wrinkles in the deal- were

ironed out Friday in Istanbul when

ranking official of the Iranian Fi-

nance Ministry and was assured ttat
,

the hostage release was still on track.

UJS. intelligence has been kepLad.-

vised of the Marchiani mission. Two
American hostages, Teny.AndttSOa

and Joseph Ciappio, are said to be X’

hdd with the three French hostages;

The pattern of Mr. MarchianiSector

tacts has established that Islamic Ji-

had, wiucb purports to be a separate

organization, is wily a signature, for
.

Hezbollah, and that Iran’s control
•

over Hezbollah is tight. If theirerich

hngtflgg; are freed, it wiD be because.

Tehran wants it to happen.

Should democratic governments

. deal with terrorists to get hostages'

freed? Ever since Oliver North’s rf-

forts to free American hostages in

Beirut went awry, Washington has

sternly counseledothernationsnotto .

follow the American example. But
:

the French are on the veroe ot sue-
'

ceedmg where North & Co. failed. „• -

That will double the heartburn in

Washington if the deal comes off. .

The sudden escalation of tension in

the Gulf or the outcome of the hijack-

ing of the Kuwaiti airliner that was -

flown to Algiers could still block the

arrangement or even lead to disas-.jt

perate need for money, its nmitaty

reverses this week and the looming

French election seem to make this a
deal whose time has come.

Mr. Marchiani, a tenacious Corsi-

canwho engineered the release of two.

French hostages last November,, has

spent months meeting with the Irani-

ans and their Lebanese protfcg&s.

Promises made in that earlier affair,

that Francewould immediately,make
a $330 mflUon payment on an out-

standing loan and-would release an
Iranian Embassy official being held'

in Paris, were promptly carried but
After the Istanbul meeting, Mr.

Marchiani slipped back to Paris to

monitor news of the Kuwaiti airimer.

• 1U

Australia: Hawke MayBe Losing the Common Touch |
country’s large external debt over the

next few years, then reduce it.

The government's political strate-

gy has been to manage the balance of

The apparently coincidental hijacking

by a different section of Hezbollah on
April 5 derailed an earlier agreement

that called for the hostages tobehand-

.

ed over to Mr. Marchiani in Beirut on
April 9. The captors told Mr. Mai-
chiani that they could not liberate the

Frenchhostages while thefr“brothers'"

aboard the aircraft were “in danger.”
The deal negotiated in Beirut, Da-

mascus and Istanbul over the past
three weeks, as described by a source - •

close to the negotiation, does not in-
volve French arms shipments to Iran.

But Washington fears it may involve ..

third countries making such defrverics.

The Iranians have won a package .

agreement on restoring diplomatic re- .

lations with France. It calls for repay-
ment of the final portion of the disput-
ed $ 1 trillion loan plus some interest; a
PiotEdure for deaHng with French’-
business dawns against Iran; and the
eventual release of three men jailed
here after an unsuccessful attempt in

1980 on the life of Shahpour Bakbtiar,
~

lira shah’s last prime minister.

Mr. Marchiani’s aim is to have the j
hostages home before the May 8 finalu .

.

vote in the presidential dection, as a.

';l

boost to Mr. Chirac, who now^ap-
pears certain to face President- Fran-

'

cois Mitterrand in the second round. _

Mr. Chirac’s other advisers are dirid-.
ed over whether a return of the hos-.
tages now will help or hurt their can- •

didale, who has been making steady
progress in the polls against the
heavily favored Mr. Mitterrand. But’
Mr. Pasqua and Mr. Marchiani are
poshing ahead on their own.

If they succeed, they w£Q have per-
suaded the Iranians to play the Chirac
card in this election, arid to plmr H in
advance. But all the international re-
bounds and domestic uncertainties
such a deal could unleash must have
Mr. Chirac wondering about the adr
age that warns of the dangers of hav-
ing your prayers answered

The Washington Post. '

100, 75 AND 50YEARS AGO
1888: Recalling Disraeli
LONDON— “Primroses, sweet fresh

tcrd?y (April 19J. Workmen seated .

ontside a caffe on the other side of ihe -

road had witnessed the scene,. and
•

one of diem, a road-mender named \

'

Clairin, courageously jumped " into
the river and dived several rimps iri-_-

the hope of reaching the autorirabab,-
ont his efforts woe in vain.

- •

were so incensed that they boycotted

a parliamentary debate on the mat-a parliamentary debate on the mat-
ter. In the end, the government sold

Petrocorp to a New Zealand firm.

The back-benchers also objected to

the first draft of a bill to apply private

sector wage-fixing practices to the

state sector. Government employees

bate. Other reports, on education and
on social policy, are due next month.

But criticism has been softened by
indications that social welfare pro-
grams will be tightened up without
being radically restructured.

Business now worries thai ecoaonnc
policies may be revised. But Mr.
Douglas is still firmly in charge of the
economy, and confidence in the gov-
ernment should begin to revive. The
revival would be hastened if, as most
analysis expect, the current recession

gives way to renewed growth this year.

Sections are not due until October
1990. The Labor government has time
to recover lost ground. But it must
avoid another bout of bickering or
another serious economic setback.

primroses” was the ciy which echoed
through the streets of London, from
(me end to the other. Tbe city was
turned into a garden erf primroses,
worn to commemorate theseventh an-
niversary of the death of Lord Bca-
consfidd [Benjamin Etaradil, and the
air was scented with their dehcateper-
fume. Ladies in their carriages carried
large bouquets. Men wore exaggerated
buttonholes of the pale yeflowbloom,
and the flowershops were magnificent
to behold, showing rich designs of the
great Prime Minister's favorite flower.

1938: Battle in China

The writer is a political analyst for
the National Business Review in New
Zealand. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

1913: A SeineTragedy
PARIS—The two children of Mme.
Isadora Duncan, the famous dancer— Sadie, aged six, and Patrick, aged
three and a half —and their English
governess. Miss Annie Sims, were
drowned when an automobile in

SHANGHAI — One of the-biggest 7.
batties m modern Oriental history is

‘

developing in southern Shantcmg,^ .

where the Japanese are concentrating,
'

-
for a renewed drive against Suchow,
keyjunction of China’s two strategic-
roiirwiflf
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which they were travelling fell into
the Seine ai Neuilly, near Paris, yes-

une million Chinese, mostly fresa JFhwps from the Hankow. arear Src
being rushed to YIhsien,north of the]
tjrand Canal, while the Japaneseare- ;

pounng reinforcements an along titev •

sonthan border of Shantung it thefT .

rate of several thousand dally. Then; .

present force. is said to have1 already -

attained half a million men, wfadvRu.-

'

race twice as many Chinese. ;
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OPINION

'Would the Candidate Pick?
By A. M. Rosenthal

cr,^ii,e«:uuu^Wl
IHkOHOiWxTrtii
VJl^SlWrmft
powfsric

Swtseg. .

Taxes Used to Be Easy

MfW YORK — Strange people,

«f*lt5SS
n
S2

s- We oast oe kn^Qg
c^ayuMgabout aprea&wialcaodidaieex™ one btUe item— whom be would
potm posts cf power to nm the country.
Y<w would think tins is a matter ofswk importance, one that -would pique

people s curiosity and perhaps even m-
liuence the way they vote. But although
we Americans demand all his thoughts
on every issue, want to examine every

k£ “Sm ogoHy into te sa
I,

** Mtiier to ask what kind
• “ P®?? 1® ? candidate plans to appoiniM ““P Kffl spend tajmayers’ monev.

Protect the naiKnalw^ndigw ^ogress and tranquillity at home.
Aanimisrration after administration

ONBfYMEVD
*hat die president of the

united States can be no more efficient
than the intents and experience of his
senior officials allow.
AlmoM every member of the cabinet

of the United States runs an operation
with more employees and a bigger bud-
get than do the chiefs of stale of most
members of the United Nations.

r

u* impact of the top people in gov-
t crameot goes far beyond management

duties, of course. The appointment, for
instance, of an attorney uneral wilh deep
knowledge of the law and a profound
sense of American ethics can inspire the
entire legal system and give moral pur-
pose to the whole government. The very
namingof an attorney general because be
is the president's brother or political cro-
ny creates cynicism throughout the land,
which rime usually justifies.

The president sets the military, securi-

ty and diplomatic agenda of the United
States— at least he is supposed to. But
every president seeks the advice of his
secretaries of state and defense — or
at least be is supposed to.

The character and altitudes of key
members of the cabinet can often deride
where the country goes. Secretaries
George Shultz and Caspar Weinberger
derided it was in the counties best inter-

ests to swallow the humiliatioa of being

t
The President’s Disloyalists

WHAT strikes me about the Larry

Speakes affair is not that those

banalities that President Reagan was said

to have ottered to Mikhail Gorbachev

were fabrications: What strikes me is the

president's seeming indifference to what
W^Speak^h^dot^and what it

ty to impose discipline, to bispircloyalty,

to recruit honorable and trustworthy

aides and subordinates and to instruct

them, if need be, on the commands of

public service. Hie perfcamance cf loss

and tell” disloyalists like Larry Speakes is

something for voters to think about.

— PhiBp-Geydin, The WashingumPast.

ignored on Iran-contra and even being

cut off from information. Henry Kissin-

ger and Cyrus Vance might have derided
u was in the best nabonal interest io

resign, which could have changed history.

Judge William Webster seems to re-

gard running the CIA as carrying out

mteDigence work required by national

interest and the president's foreign po-

v

interest and the president’s foreign po-

licy. William Casey used the job to

shape and manipulate foreign policy — ^2-
—mate 8 difference.

Cabinet members dealing with eco-

nomics have power that is world-rang-

ing: Donald Regan ran theTreasury one

way,-.James Baker, also a Reagan ap-

pointee, runs it another. Felix Rohatyn

would have his own ideas. The differ-

ences among the three would affect ev-

ery borrower, consumer and business-

man in the country and the way the

nation is seen and rat abroad.

Once in a while a reporter asks a

candidate about cabinet jobs. Some-
times he gas a vague answer; often he is

brushed off as if the very inquiry were
Use majesifc. Of all the candidates, Jesse

By Jack Smith

L
OS ANGELES— Hal Thornton has

* sent me a document that ranks with

a recording of Glenn Miller's “Little

Brown Jug* as an evocation of a ampler
time: a copy of his 1941 tax refura

li is Form 1040A, for citizens whose
gross income was less than 53,000 and
was only from sources stated on the form.

As a chief clerk, Mr. Thornton earned

MEAiVWHILE

S2.3I6.69 that year, and had $50 in addi-

tional income. “To a yuppv it must ap-

pear as die wages of a peon in a Third

World country. ' be says. “Actually, for

1941 in Fairbanks. Alaska, 1 held an
enviable job. 1 was newly married and

there was no need for my wife to work.

“We started without a nest egg but
were able to buy our own log home and
make the monthly payments of $50.

Onr honeymoon house was a bit pritni-

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Jimmy Carter back somehow.
But carefully thought out statements

on possible cabinet choices need to be
built into the campaigning process. U
voters and the press showedthey were as

interested in who was in the candidate*s

mind forpowerful offices as on his posi-

tion on land or South Africa—or even

adultery— attention would be paid.

Before the conventions, candidates

should be expected to put forward lists

erf possible choices in various fields, not

necessarily in each job. There should be

a dozen or so for each duster of three or

four posts. After the election, some
would fail the inquisition of the press,

the FBI and the Senate, while others

might deride they preferred not to sub-

mit to the rack in the first place.

But we should have the nght to know
the land of people the candidate is

and^Defense, for the^O/Tand the Na-
tional SecurityCouncfl.What threads of

strategy bind than; does this show any-

thing of what the candidate will do as

president different from what he says

before he takes the oath? What are the

economic backgrounds and convictions

of those who will direct the Treasury,

theCommerceDepartment or the Office

of Management and Budget?

Voters are smart enough to distin-

guish between a. bunch of names on the

political pop chart, thrown out to get

attention, and a list that showed not

only imagination but consistency with

the candidate's vision for the country.

There would be no commitments, ex-

ceptto the candidate’s sense of logic and
honor. It would be difficult, for exam-
ple, for ham to suggest six lustrous

names for attorney general and then

appoint his best buddy.

. TheNew York Times.

Inthe Spirit of
r
Salaam’

Regarding “ 7 Don't Think We Can
Coexist’ "(Opinion, April 6):

I read this article with much regret,

for several reasons. Hating Jews is not
an Islamic tradition or teaching, and no
greater proof of this exists. I think, than
the nourishing of many great Jewish

convenience that can be made with an
enemy, and which may be broken." Sa-

laam is the exact equivalent of the He-
brew sfiafom, carries the same connota-
tions, and is given the same reverence,

since God greets believers upon entry

into Heaven with that one word.

Arabs are not all against Israel's exis-

tence. The people most affected by all

this, the Palestinians, are willing, as ex-

pressed by the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization many limes, to coexist with

Israel side by side, in lasting peace.

Israelis need only to adopt a more
flexible approach to their much vaunted
security requirements. (Of course, no-

body spoke so ardentlyof (he security of

Iraq when Israel bombed its nuclear

power reactor, or of Lebanon's security

when Israel brazenly invaded its territo-

ry and trilled unarmed civilians, or of

Saudi Arabia's integrity or security

when an Israeli official threatened to

bomb new missile sites there.)

One must fervently wish that the peo-

ple of our linderbox region can come to

terms with the spirit ofsalaam.

M.A.FARAHAT.
Cairo.

Suspicions ofJackson’sHug
In “With Nambers, Jackson Tries to

Appear More Presidential” (April 8),

Maureen Dowd noted that Jesse Jack-

son has been criticized for having .

hugged Yasser Arafat, the PLO leader. I

have read much about this now famous
hug. Many people seem to wonder how a
man can show respect for Jews and Pal-

estinians at the same time.

But one has only to look at the events

on the West Bank to realize the value of
Mr. Jackson's “love your enemy" ap-
proach. Jt is constructive and hurts no
one. It saddens me to see that hatred has

become so much the political norm that

journalists grow suspicious when a pres-

idential candidate doesn’t show any.

ANDREW SHAFFER.
Paris.

An Anti-Hijacking Strategy

A more strenuous response io air-

plane hijackings is needed to prevent

future terrorists from considering this

method. To have commandos storm an
airplane can be dangerous. But hijackers

generally ask for supplies on their stops— food, fuel water. Airport personnel

could inject nonlethal. incapacitating

gases into the airplane's air conditioning

system. When all aboard are asleep, the

plane could be safely stormed.

DR- H.F. MATARE.
Aachen. West Germany.

Profitand the KillerWhale
Regarding “What’s Up With the Kilter

Whales ofSan DiegoT (April 5l:

The recent events at the Sea World
marine park in San Diego— where two
normally harmless whales recently at-

tacked their trainers — arc a classic ex-

ample of a dash between a corporate,

cost-maximizing mentality and the reality

ofsensitive relationships between species.

Orty and Corky, two of the killer

whales at the park, lived uneventfully

for more than 15 years at Marineland,
near Los Angeles. They displayed none
of the aggression shown in San Diego.

After Marineland was purchased by
Sea World, experienced trainers lost

jobs and the animals under their care

were dispersed People dose to these

animals suspected potential problems.

Two large; intelligent cetaceans, pair-

bonded for over a decade, were suddenly

moved to a new environment and social

grouping with other mature orcas. To
expect training schedules, shows and
daily routines to continue normally was
irresponsible and dangerous.
* Blame should not immediately be
placed on “captivity." Orcas. the largest

dolphin species, have lived successfully in

captivity for years. If maintained in a

healthy environment, they perform a
valuable service as their species’ represen-

tatives to humanity. If viewed, however,

by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc. or

other corporate owners as merchandise u>

be processed for the cost-effective run-

ning of a conglomerate, the dignity of the

animals and the carefully built relation-

ships between man and otca are compro-

mised— and accidents happen.

R. PAUL TERRY.
The Hague.

Bani-Sadrand theImam
I disagree with some of Youssef M.

Ibrahim's comments about Abolbassan

Bani-Sadr in “Iran Revolutionary’s

Cold Days in Paris" (April 2-JJ.

Mr. Ibrahim describes Mr. Bani-

Sadr as an opponent of the present

regime in Iran. But Mr. Bani-Sadr, the

son of a mullah, has always been a

puppet of Ayatollah Ruhollab Kbo-

memi. Not long ago he wrote an open
letter to bis “imam’’ asking for a par-

don. Now this eternal Iranian student

anticipates returning to his country,

along with the two million other Irani-

an exiles around the world.

Once a new regime comes to power in

Iran, be will be tried for his crimes by a

court based cm a real system of justice.

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. a man of the
past, bears responsibility for the de-
struction of Iran. He will have no place
in the country's future.

MEHDI BAHADORI.
Paris.

ARightto Choose?
Regarding the editorial "A Safe Abor-

tion Drug" (March 26}:

The Washington Post claims that polls

show “that a large majority of .Americans

favor the right to choose abortion.” By
the same logic, if polls show that a major-

ity of Amencans favor the right to choose

death for (heir mothers-in-law. should we
provide a “safe, nonsumcal and abso-

lutely private" way to end their existence?

JASNA CROSSAN.
Thalwil, Switzerland.

EuropeHas Its Hang-Ups

Frederick Sands’ letter (April 12} re-

sponding to the article “Here's a Fresh

U.S. Hang-Up"(March 30) was right on
larger. European telephone techniques

are frustrating. The amount of screening

of calls can be distressing; in the United
States, informality largely prevails. But
telephone sales solicitation is virtually

unknown in most parts of Europe. And
in America one may encounter crank

calls, whereas in Europe they are rare.

HERBERTJOHNSON.
Paris.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor"and contain the writer'ssig-

nature, name andfidl address. Let-

ters shouM be briefandan subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ef msobated manuscripts.

live but bad electricity, and I busied

myself putting in plumbing, spending

many an evening beneath the floor

(This saved on movie tickets.)"

Mr. Thornton’s tax remm is ajoy in its

simplicity. U asked his name and address,

his occupation (chiefdak i. the names of

his dependents (none, a wife not count-

ing). Ins salary (52JJ6.S9). extra income

(S50x total ($2,366.89). less (none) for

each dependent, and rax, (S69).

Mr. Thornton signed it. sent it in with

a check, and that’s all there was to it.

“Why should I be depressed?" be

a&ked the other dav. “Here in mv spa-

cious Santa Barbara home I am sur-

rounded with the stuff to make one

euphoric — except: lo one hand I’m

holding a single yellowing page, copy of

my 1941 U-S-tax return, and in my other

is the 1987 instruction mailer from the

IRS printing office. I won't bother to

read it because my accountant has al-

ready told me the hew law is chaotic-

“Somehow in that far-off post the Feds

were able to operate od 3 percent of my
gross income, and if there was a deficit l

wasn't aware of it (My annual salaiy

then only makes one month's mortgage

payment now.) But those days are over.

Now Tm depressed as 1 ponder 3 table

covered with 1099s, K-ls, canceled checks,

paid receipts, tax-advice columns and or-

ganizational guides from my accountant.

“Time is running out for those bora in

my era. 1 can’t spare several weeks out of

mv life each year to placate a paper

empire and determine whether 1 must

give up 28 percent or is it 35 percent Who
knows? Wnai if my epitaph should read,

‘Here lies a frustrated taxpayer whose last

six months on Earth were enslaved by a

voracious paper profligate”

Mr. Thornton urges the young to take

heed. U a taxpayer's lot can become so

much more complicated in one lifetime,

what can the emerging generation look

forward to? Can it ontyget worse?

1 hardly remember filling out our tax

form in 1941, it was so simple. My wife

and I both worked, probably making a

combined income of about $3,000. One
sheet and four or five entries did it all.

1 haven't worked on a tax return for

years. My wife does all the bookkeep-

ing and saves all the relevant checks

and receipts. Then, sometime in March
or April, we drive out to to the home of

our tax accountant. 1 browse through
his library, sipping his wine, while my
wife and be go over our accounts and

put it all together. Then we go home
and in a few days he sends us our forms

to sign. We have only been audited

once, and, thanks to my wife's thor-

oughness, we escaped unscathed.

What worries me is that any year

now our accountant is going to crack

up from stress. He’s going to break out

into tears and throw our accounts to

the winds. He's going to whimper, 'Tm
sorry. Jack, it’s too complicated. I just

can't do it anymore.” That is when I’m
going to retire and reduce my income to

retirement pay and Social Security

benefits, ana play Glenn Miller records

all day on the phonograph.

Los Angeles Times.

GENERAL NEWS

Singapore Rearrests 8 Political Activists
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post Service

MANILA—Tile government of

Singapore rat Tuesday rearrested

eight political activists and church

workers after they published an

open letter complaining of police

torture and intinndatioQ while in

jail last year.

The eight young people were ar-

rested separately by agents of Sin-

gapore’s Department of Internal

Security, according to human

rights activists and diplomatic

sources interviewed by telephone.

A ninth man. Patrick Seong, a

human rights lawyer who had

helped the dissidents during their

first detention last year, was also

arrested, the sources said.

Chin Fook Leong, a spokesman

for the Home Affairs Ministry, lat-

er confirmed the arrests.

Singapore, which generally bri-

dles at international publicity, has

bon the focus of questions about

human rights abuses and its intol-

erance of political dissent.

During an official visit to Wash-

ington last week. Prune Nfimsw

lS; Kuan Yew was repeatedly con-

fronted with sharp criticisms of his
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human rights record, including a

session with a dozen American

congressmen.

. One Western diplomatic analyst

in Singapore, interviewed by tde-

phone, suggested that Mi. Lee may

have ordered the new arrests partly

as a way of showing he would not

bow to the U.S. criticisms- “I

wouldn't say the timing is entirely

coinddentai,” the diplomat said.

Thenew arrests drew an immedi-

ate response from the leaders of

Singapore's tiny political opposi-

tion and from international human
rights groups that have made the

detainees a focusforcritical reports

oa Singapore.

“There’sonlyone word for it and

that’s intimidation,” said Joshua B.

Jeyaretoam, secretary-general of

the opposition Worker’s Party, in-

terviewed by telephone. “The gov-

ernment is angiy that these people

dared to speak out This is purely

terrorism, it’s gangsterism — it’s

saying disagree with us and well

smash your face in."

Chiam See Tong, the only oppo-

sition member of parliament, raid

in a telephone interview that be

supported the call for an investiga-

tion,but said it shouldbe expanded

to determine whether the detainees

ever should have been arrested the

first tune, in May of last year.

Several analysts have suggested

that the government has used the

act to stifle dissent in advance of

elections expected this year.

The case of the dissidents began

in May 1987, when Singapore

rounded up 22 community work-

ers, lawyers, members of a drama

group, and Catholic church work-

ers and accused them of being in-

volved in a communist conspiracy.

The government’s accusations

evoked widespread skepticism

among Singaporeans and diplo-

matic analysts, and the arrests drew

criticism from international human
rights groups.

By December, all but one of the

22 were released, after they gave

televised videotaped confessions.

On Monday, an unusual open

letter signed by nine of the activists

appeared in a Singapore newspa-

per. “Our sole purpose in making

this statement is to clear our

names," the letter said. The activ-

ists denied being communists or

part of a communist conspiracy.

and said they were writing to

counter the “constant barrage of

government taunts" and the “bold

and untruthful statements" being

made about them by the govern-

ment.

The nine dissidents said that

while in jail last year, they were

beaten on the face and other parts

of their bodies, forced to stand for

up to 20 hours in freezing cold

rooms, and prohibited from sleep-

ing for up to 70 hours at a time.

The dissidents were all under

government “restriction orders,"

meaning that they were prohibited

from traveling, takingjobs, or asso-

ciating with others without first

getting the approval of the Depart-

ment of Internal Security. In the

letter, the nine said they were “in-

timidated by implicit and explicit

threats against our safety should

we speak up on our arrests and

detentions."

Mr.Guam said his sources at the

Home Affairs Ministry told him
that the young people were rear-

rested because signing the open let-

ter violated the terms of their re-

striction order, which prohibits

them from making public state-

ments.

.
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Pretoria Details War Role in Angola
AT&Toperator intheUS, InR^coaricrte^
Mtpn SttA TKlIVSWT (f! Y -i

By John D. Battersby
New YorA Times Service

JOHANNESBURG—Breaking
a long silence on the nature and

extent of its militaiy involvement

in Angola, the South African De-

fense Force has given thefirsi de-

tailed account of fighting 200 miles

(325 kilometers) inside Angola.

The Defense Force chief. Gener-

al Jaanie J. Gddenhuys, said ina

briefing Monday that the 3.000

South African troops in Angola al-

ready had been substantially re-

ductfL He added that the^“tactical

withdrawal” announced by the

auhiary on Dec. 5„ was continuing.

General Gddenhnys sard that a

recent fluny of diplomatic activity

at ending the war had not

influenced ** “>«** 0P*ralSt

viet Union,
Angola and South Afn-

^Op Tuesday ni^hi. Defense

Force headquarters in Pretoria an-
torZ, the death of a tnfliiary

"Sfn adunnish with guarU^

“S' id air bateW—

towns of Maving and CuitoCuana-
vale in the southeastern province of

Cuanda Cubango.

Pretoria first acknowledged ihat

it bad entered theAngolan civil war

in support of Jonas Savimbi’s re-

bds in October.

Bui since then it has maintained

an almost total silence on the con-

duct of the war, releasing only sta-

tistics of loses involving white sol-

diers, mainly teen-age conscripts,

in the fighting against Cuban-

backed Angolan troops.

“There is no point in slaying put

and malting warjust for the sake or

making war,” the Johannesburg

Star reported General Geldenhuys

as saying Monday in an apparent

attempt to allay growing public dis-

quiet at the level of South African

involvement in Angola.

He added that South Africa had

achieved its •‘primary aim” of en-

suring that Mr. Savimbi’s troops of

the National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola were not

overrun in the offensive

Pretoria’s interest was that if

UN1TA was routed, guerrillas

from SWAPO and the guerrilla Af-

rican National Congress would be

free to establish bases closer to the

South African border.

He said UNlTA, which is

backed by Pretoria and armed by

coven U.S. aid, had occupied posi-

tions vacated by South African

troops.

But Genera] Gridenbuys made
no reference to the statement by
President Pieter W. Botha in an
interview on March 8 that South

African troopswould not withdraw
from Angola until the 37,000 Cu-
ban mercenaries had begun leaving

Angola.

Genera] Geldenhuys said that 31

South African soldiers were killed

and 90 injured from July to Feb.
25. Angolahas contended that hun-
dreds of South Africans have been

killed but it has included black

South African and South-West Af-

rican, or Namibian, soldiers.

Military officials in Pretoria

have said that they do not disclose

details of black losses because of

possible intimidation of the fam-
ilies of soldiers serving in the black

battalions of the Defense Force

and the semi-autonomous South-

West African Territorial Force.

General Geldenhuys said 4,768

Angolans were killed in the offen-

sive which began in July. He said

that Angola had deployed about

25.000 troops, including about
1.000 Cubans.
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales

vol mm low Last an.

422U 334fe

2WH Mft
22353 19ft
19*28 27V»
17493 114
17152 30ft
14639 4IH4
14777 22ft
14784 43ft
14415 181ft

14140 103ft
14053 47ft
13505 24ft
13549 24ft
13507 72ft

33ft + ft

2BKr — ft
19 - ft
24ft + ft
I13ft — ft

29ft 4-lft
39ft
22ft tlft
42ft —1ft
17ft + ft

101ft + ft
44ft +3ft
24ft — ft
24ft +1V,
72 + ft

NYSE 4mn. volume
NYSE prev. cans, dose
Amex 4 D.m. volume
Amex prev.am.dose
OTC 4 pjn. volume
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NYSE Mixed Alter Late Sales

m

United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange closed mixed Tuesday in mod-
erate trading, after a rally fueled by strong

corporate earnings fizzled.

On the six-month anniversary of the Oct. 19

price collapse, the Dow Jones industrial average

fell 8.62 points to close at 1,99930. It had lost

81 points on Monday.
The Dow had been ahead more than 32

points in early afternoon trading and stfli

showed a 17-point gain with less than 30 min-
utes to the dose.

Advances, however, managed to edge de-

clines by about an S-7 ratio cm volume of 161.91

million shares, up from 144.65 million on Mon-
day.

“The market tried to part company with the

bond market and it just didn't work,
1
' said Jon

Groveman, head of equity trading at Laden-
burg, Thalman & Co. “Bonds dosed on a weak
note and continued to sell off." Stocks followed.

Mr. Groveman said the market's early ad-
vance was lied to a firmer dollar, signs of some
actual improvement in bonds and favorable

corporate earnings.

“Today was an earnings celebration thaL fiz-

zled," Mr. Groveman said.

Broad market indexes also lost early gains.

The NYSE composite index fell 0.60 point to

146.17. while Standard & Poor’s 500-stock in-

dex fell 1.29 points to 257.92. The price of an
average share lost 13 cents.

Hugh Johnson, head of the investment policy

committee at First Albany Corn., said the mar-
ket suffered from a low level of conviction and

many investors, large and small, remained side-

lined by a
“nagging concern over volatility.”

They know the rug can be pulled out again,"

Mr. Johnson said. “And that shows up in the

relatively light volume, which Indicates a lack of

conviction.*

Mr. Johnson, noting the six-month anniver-

sary of Dow’s record 508-point drop, said: “We
are not at the lows of October, but we're not far

away from the lows.

“Yes, we have come a long way in six months,

but confidence clearly has not been restored.

The events of October signaled that there are

problems, and those problems persist today.

Even though we don't have the dramatics of

October, the memories are still fresh. It's as

though it happened yesterday."
Pacificorp ex-dividend was the most NYSE

active issue, up lA to 33%.

Inco Ltd. followed, down 'h to 28% while

Glicorp was third off Vi to 19.

AT&T was ahead % to 26% and IBM was off

% to 113%.

Among other technology issues, Digital

Equipment was up % to 101%, Cray Research

was ahead % to 80% and Texas Instruments rose

% to 50.

Merck, one of the 30 Dow stocks, gained % to

158. The company reported rust-quarter earn-

ings of $2.06 a share, up from $1.47 a share last

year.

Among the other blue chips. General Electric

was unchanged at 39%, American Express was
down 'A to 24'A, Faciman Kodak was up % to

40%, Procter & Gamble fefl % to 77% and USX
was off 1 to 31%.
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BULLETIN: TO
ALL AMERICANS
LIVING ABROAD

Your Voice is Your Vote!.:

As an American living abroad, you

represent the values of the greatest^

democracy in the world. The

foundation of the democratic .
/

system is the vote. Don t give up -. : 1

your right to vote just because

you're currently living abroad. r...

Stay active by voting this election

year.

For more information regarding:;

Voting Rights, Registration, / V

Candidates and issues contact:

Republicans Abroad

310 First Street, S.E.

Washington, D.C. 20003 _••>

U.S.A.
;vi

Democrats Abroad

#53 Ave. des Pages

78 1 10 Le V6sinet

France . ;;
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| Kohl Directs a Policy 'Balancing Act’
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Jan. 18: Soviet Minister

Arrives in West Germany
I

1 'The Soviet foreign minister, Pfowwj a,

t&evaidoaflze, arrives in West Germany for a
'two-day vial highlighting improvements
in East-West relations.

Jan. 22: Bonn, Paris

Form Defense Council

People are talking more openly

ever before about the feet that

German reunification is out of

for the foreseeable future. 8n
A newly relaxed U.S. altitude toward Bonn is

a reflection of election year concents, bu

quarrels over tdccommumcations and farm

policy are simmering

Coasting

West Germany and France set op a

Council on Defense and Security for regular
consultations on their growing military

cooperation.
By Henry Tanner

Other preoccupations arc: to conduct an

active policy with Eastern Europe and me

Soviet Union while at the same time refrain-

ing, from anything that might upset the coun-

try’s Western allies; to adapt to the thawing

of tensions between the Soviet Union and the

United Slates and to adjust military policies

to the new vulnerability that comes with

nuclear disarmament. „ . , .

All this is “a balancing act, in the words

of one official.

Foreign Minister HansrDietrich Genscher,

more consistently than any other ranking

Western leader, has been insisting that the

West must respond positively wherever pos-

sible to the initiatives of Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev. Mr. Kohl, more cautious and conserva-

Hiformation regard^
gtas. Registration,

s and issues con4u
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Feb. 20: Kohl, Reagan Meet
} (Chancellor Helmut Kohl holds talks with

President Ronald Reagan in Washington m
advance of the NATO summit in Brus-

sels. Discussions cen-

ter on the effects

on NATO of the re-

forms in the Soviet

Union and the reduc-

tion of convention-

al forces on the Euro-

pean Continent

Mr. Kohl also tells

Secretary of State

George P. Shultz that

Bonn would accept

modernization of

short-range mis-

siles that are based
mainly on West

Helmut Kohl. German sofl.

B
ERLIN — The two Germanys

reached an agreement late Ust

month to exchange 18 tiny patches

of minhabited territory on the di-

viding line between West and East Beriin. In

alL the East Germans gave up 234 acres, ft

more than the West Germans. The negotia-

tions lasted four years.

• No economic or military interests were

touched, but local traffic was improved, in

one place, a sidewalk was reunited with the

street from which it had been separated by

the boundary. . . ,

The swap reflected the excruciating slow-

ness at which relations between the two states

are evolving. It also showed, again, that even

the tiniest change has far-reaching implica-

tions. It was seized upon by Tages-Spiegel,

West Berlin’s most respected daily, to point

to the “fundamental dilemma that the Bonn

government faces in dealing wth East Ger-

Siany: Instead of moving toward German

unity, “we are settling down as perfectly as

• posable in the division’* between the two

German states, the paper wrote m a from-

^W^Gaman politicians and newspapersIt c.
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March 13: Kohl, Gorbachev

Announce Summit Flans

Chancellor Helmut Kohl announces that

he will visit Moscow late this year while Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, an-

nounces he will go to Bonn in the first half of

next year.

In its roller-coaster relationship

ropean Community, West Germany is ndine

smoothly.

Gloom on the Ruhr 11

Amid labor strife and flagging negouations

West Germans are seeking a formula for the

future of the industrial heartland.

Quieting Critics 12

Economic Dartners have eased their demands

live by temperament, is placing greatfr

emphasis on ihe need to slay close toWash-

In the economic field, the mi»t pressing

m rwmf the worrying loss cm

have been laiiong more opouy

before about the fact that German reunifica-

tion is out of reach for the foreseeable future

_ _ j .i i>nnv ohmii if ever, only as
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March 20: CDU Retains

Majority in Stale Vote

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s Christian

Democratic Union retains a majoritym Ba-

den-Wflrttemberg’s state elections.

non is out ui — —
, _

and that it will come about, if ever, only as

part of an overafl East-West s^tlem^th-

er than through any action by the Germans

th

Tbfive

S

with this knowledge while at the

same lime promoting better Rations w»tij

theEast German regimeand easmgjhe life of

the citizens in “theother Germany,
aoneof

the main concerns of the csntcr-nght joah-

tion governmentof Chancellor
HelmutKohL

HENRY TANNER is a

spondentfor the International Herald Tribune

concert! is to reverse the woriymg loss erf

competitiveness of German industry and to

start launching the social and ^onotmc

changes that the country must nuke to re-

main Europe’s foremost industrial power.

Members of the business community and

leading editors are saying that the politicians

in power are not sufficiently alive to this

problem. _

hooed for and others had reared. But West

San recognition of East G*many as a

separate state became more explicit.

“It was handled by both sides as a highly

professional state-to-stete encounter —there

were no false moves," a West German official

Internationally, he said, the visit de-

stroyed or should have destroyed, whatever

feare Ihe French and others may have had

about the two German states engagmg m

“secret diplomacy” behind the backs of their

m l®

m
Economic partners nave eascu ui™ <

on West Germany. The reason: People arc

starting to believe the Bonn government »hen

it says it can’t do more.

Economic Upswing 13

B **

The economy is expanding, orders are up and

consumer and business confidence are strong.

Homeward Bound 14

Amid a relaxing of emigration rules in the

Soviet Union, ethnic Germans are reluming

to their ancestral homeland.

respective allies. It became quite dear that

“we are not whispering into each others ears

or dreaming joint nationalistic dreams, ne

said, recalling the fears of an American col-

league who had complained that the allies

never know “what the Germans say to each

other when they are alone."

Relations between the two states have be-

come more routine. East.Germans made an

estimated five million visits to West Germa-

ny last year. The number of twm cities is

rapidly increasing— Hamburg and Dresden

bong the most recent ones. East German

musicians and actors and directors are per-

forming in the West, and some wntes are

going back and forth, a reflection of the fact

Sat cultural exchanges are the easiest form

of contact- There are frequent contacts be-

tween politicians and officials.

A wave of political unrest that erupted m

East-West Worries 15

-The Gorbachev effect" has deepened not

lessened. West German awareness of differ-

ences separating East and West.

Nudear Consensus 15

Continued on page 14

West Germans are adjusting to life after the

INF Treaty,and a consensus is formingon the

issue of short-range nudear missiles.
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affairs - Bayerische Vereinsbank. Our know-how is based
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We hold a Strong position throughout West Germany and in

major financial centers abroad. Our strength is de™[®b
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innovative investment banking financing, bond a

equity placements as well as stock exchange intro

ductions.

In this changing world, we can give you valuable advice.

Please contact us.

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG
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International Division
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U.S. Warns of Backlash OverFarm Subsidies
By Paul Blustein and Stuart Auerbach

W"ASHINGTON — There are plen-
ty of things the United States
would like West Germany ro do on
the cconnmir fmm firAu-

YY would Uke West Germany ro do on
the economic front. Grow faster,

for one.

But the Reagan administration is not about
to embark on a noisy campaign to pressure
Bonn into major economic policy changes —
not in the administration's final lame-duck
year.

“This is a game of tit-for-tat,” said one U.S.
policy maker. “And these days, we ain't got
much tat.”

But U.S. officials acknowledge there is

little Bonn could do right now that

would improve the global economy.

On trade, too, the odds appear weighted
against a big clash between Washington and
Bonn in the near future, although there are
several simmering quarrels. The most divisive

issues are Germany's reluctance to open its

tdecommunications market to U.S. companies
and its stalling on U.S. efforts to eliminate
farm subsidies among 'the world’s industrial-
ized nations in multilateral trade talks.

Six months ago. a rife over monetary policy
between Washington and Bonn helped plunge
financial markets intoan unprecedented panic.
Today, the two countries are experiencing a
period of unusual calm in their monetary-
policy relations.

On trade. U.S. officials profess growing an-
noyance with what the}' see as German foot-
dragging. Yet, there are no thunderheads on
the horizon.

How long this era of amity lasts depends on
a number of factors — not the least among
them the stability of the markets. But for now,
at least, UJS. officials see little likelihood that
they will be pressing the government or Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl anytime soon to alter its

policies, despite continued disappointment
with the failure of West Germany's economy to
expand more robustly.

In part, the relaxed U.S. attitude reflects a
desire to get through the presidential election

year without a repeat of the events of last

October, when rising German interest rates

and the resultant outbreak of verbal hostilities

between Treasury Secretary James A. Baker 3d

and Finance Minister Gerhard Stoltenberg
contributed to the plunge on Wall Street.

"Economic conditions are relatively good,
yet there continues to be nervousness in finan-
cial markets,” observed an administration offi-

cial. “So, nobody wants to do much that might
undermine the good achievements and give
added weight to the fears.”

Beyond their election-year concerns, U.S.
officials acknowledge there is little Bonn could
do right now that would improve global eco-
nomic performance very much.
A senior Treasury official said “the Ger-

mans have honored what they said they were
gping to do” by adopting stimulative fiscal and
monetary measures. “The Germans could do
more in terms or achieving stronger domestic
growth, but we have been pleased with what
Germany has done up to now," he added.

What’s more, Washington realizes it is in a
weak bargaining position over the- issue of
what major industrial powers should be doing
to alleviate global trade imbalances. While
Japan appears to be doing its part by stimulat-
ing domestic demand and shrinking its trade
surplus, the United States appears to be under-
going its own adjustment at a considerably
slower pace.

“U.s! domestic demand shouldn’t be as
strong as it is right now” if the United States is

to reduce imports and narrow its trade deficit
significantly, said Klaus Friedrich, a former
Federal Reserve official. “So we are, in a sense,
the ones who are falling out of the scenario by
having stronger growth in domestic demand
than we ought to." said Mr. Friedrich, director
of the European department at the Institute of
International Finance.

“We are telling our German friends these

days that they are looking very negative,” said

a senior U.S. trade official. “Everyone used to
call France 'the bad boy of the European
Community.’ Now we see Germany in that

role."

To be sure, Washington could quickly devel-
op a harder-nosed attitude towardBonn if, say,
the dollar were to go into a new nosedive and
the West German authorities refused to assist
in propping it up.

Moreover, once a new U.S. administration
takes office, pressure will probably mount
anew from Washington for West Germany to
stimulate its economy. The leading Democrat-
ic candidate, Governor Michael S. Dukakis of
Massachusetts, has stressed in his speeches the
need for help from major U.S. trading partners
in alleviating global unbalances. And if Vice
President George Bush were to win the White
House, he would almost certainly put heavy
emphasis on economic coordination; his top
adviser on such matters is Mr. Baker, the
architect of the current coordination process.

But for now, U.S. officials seem resigned to
leaving the Kohl government alone on mone-
tary issues and hoping for a relatively smooth
economic performance in 1988.

The farm issue is the most critical, with West
Germany seen in Washington as fighting any
possible consensus within the EC on new rules

for international trade in farm products within

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). This is a cornerstone of the U.S.

program in the current global round of trade

talks to strengthen and revitalize GATT.

U.S. officials believe the Bonn government
is trying to protect its small ana inefficient

farms, especially those in the southern part of
the country, by retaining the high subsidies of
the ECs Common Agricultural Policy. The
Reagan administration has proposed new
GATT rules that would eliminate subsidies
within a decade.

Chancellor Kohl and President Reagan at the White House.

U.S. officials say they have been telling Ger-
man industrialists, who depend on open mar-
kets, how their country’s agricultural policy

can hurt their export business in hopes of

generating a domestic backlash against the
protected farmers.

While the telecommunications issue is sim-
mering beneath the surface, it could come to a
head u a new trade bill, currently caught up in

a dispute between President Ronald Reagan

and Congress, finally gets signed into law. The

bill contains a telecommunications trade sec-

tion that would force negotiations with coun-

tries that sell equipment in the United States

while protecting their own markets.

While the biH is threatened with a veto on
the nontrade issue of plant dosing notification.

the legislation has strong support from U^"rf-
industry and many lawmakers and could:

resurrected without the plant closing:

Mr. Reagan opposes.
'

'

-"l

PAUL BLUSTEIN and STUART AUE8&
BACHare Washington Postfinancialr^arf^ .

specialising in international trade matters*

Starting for Germany.
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Its Position as

A Leader ofEG
By Pad L. Montgomery

B
russels — in the so
years since West Germa-
ny helped found the Eu-
ropean Community, re-

lations between the two have been
on a roller coaster — enthusiasm
followed by rejection, optimism
giving way to disappointment.'
- Officials agree that at the mo-
ment the German position within

the EC is on the way up. The six-

month German presidency, which
lasts through June, has performed
prodigies in resolving enses in the

budget and agricultural spending.
More remarkable, Chancellor Hef-
nrnt Kohl has openly sacrificed

the interests of German- farmers -

and has accepted massive trans-

fers from the German budget to
the community budget.

There is even talk that when the
next European Commission takes

office on Jan. 1, 1989, the Federal

the elements of the relatibrisfc^"%r

There is little question that.tacse?^.

reasons were uppermost when tic

Federal Republic embraced '-the

ideaofEurope in.the 1930s. Qaus?iT
Dieter Ehlermann, who KeadaF.--

the commission’s legal department
*

for years and is now Mr. DeJorsY
spokesman, has been a dose ob-

server of his counties relation?
~

ship. “At the beginning, there wax7:
enthusiasm because it wasawayX
to regain resectability andequat ";

ilv rtf ImhnMI ,mrtnn mfirtTw*- vity of treatment among nations,” :-^:

he says. Chancellor Kohl has even •

suggested that tire Federal Repub-X
Ik adopted Europe as a kind. of .
father-substitute for its own narj*
tion-state.

•

'C\
At the same time, the strength-?;.

' ened mark" and theragricohural

chaos in community policy was
"

dearly hurting German fanners,
-'"

who were haring to accept cuts sit
-

L

the. same time drat las effickqf-

countries were growing fat As m-
^

dustrygrewand thrived, thepoliti-v'
cally powerful farmers trawled.;-^Romblic will provide officials of

widerprestiee and more clout thanwider prestige and moreclout than
has previously been the case. As
befits the country’s central posi-

tion in the community, the inter-

national civil scrvantsalready pro-
vided hy West Germany bold key
posts, but under the rules those

executives are supposed to drop
-national concerns and work for
the good of all.

The European summit at Han-
nover on June 27-28, with West
Germany presiding, will deter-

mine the next president of the Eo-
' ropean Commission- It is widely
assumed that the incumbent, Jac-
ques Ddors of France, will run
again and will be selected for a
further four-year term. However,
West Germany wflj have consider-
able persuasive powers. There is

even talk that the next comnris-
sion, beginning in 1993 along with
the scheduled start of tire internal
market, could beheaded by a Ger-
man.

It was only a year ago that the
commission went en masse to the
Federal Republic to stop the slide
of declining confidence and coop-
eration. “I fear the governmen t in
Bonn lacks the same interestm the
construction erf Europenow that it
had in former years,” Mr. Delors
said at the time. Now he credits
Qiancellor Kohl for' putting his
shoulder behind many of the com-
munity’s recent reforms.

Will the

1990s be the

German
decade?

their complaints. It is this alterna-
tion of industrial growth and agri-

'

Wi
XESTGermany's posi-
/ trap at the spot of the
' EC is so weighty that

it sometimes threatens
The country is the most
VI

bly done the most to create tire.

swings in German public opioiba— •-

“Germans have accepted ibeir’ ? '

heavy burden erf payments to'the..;
"

cotnmunity because Urey know . ,

that German industry boieflts,".
?'

said Mr. Ehlermann. “But these'"
'

benefits are sometimes very diffi- fa-
cult to quantify.” .•

Mr. Kohl’s recent willingness to
J

•

present West German .policy, to J,.
.-

the electorate as a “sacrifice”
seems to have cleared the air anti ,

“creased support The German!
7 " '

presidency, alongside Mr.. Detore' .: .

and the commission, worked harif^
for the agreements at lbeEuropt^ i.

:
.

an summit in February. WestGer-®. X- -

“any even introduced a new te&v
wqne: bilateral negotiations.

'

“tween diarutants- when a-con*-'- * L

sensus could not be obtained at"’
^ ’

plCTary meetings. “Chan'cdkn?
itonl s overall record, in. the
three years in favor of EtiropeW '

bon truly remarkable," said Mk; ;

;

Ehlermann.
If thae has been any critidsm
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Strifem Industry’s Heartland

e to Keep the Ruhr’s Smokestacks Sparking
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the government
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Will me

?. 1990s be die

j
German

i’ decade?

By FenBnand Protanan

V*® ne»BhbOT-
bpoa of Marxioh in the heartof the-
Ruhrgebiet, West Germany's

.stronghold of steel and coaL a I9th-
.ceatuiy brid: row house, blackened by

?ands,

as
.

a “owuneni to the nation’s
industrial revolution.
The ftiture of this classic example of steek

woricerhoimn^ which is protected as a hisiori-
cal Jandmaric ts secure. The fate of the area’s
sted and coal industries and their thousands of
workers is very much in doubL
The strength °f those industries, the piBare

on which the Ruhr was bufle has been badly
eroded by overcapacity, rising competition
trom low-labor-cost nations and declining de-
mand on the global market. The number of
clos^ mills and mines has risen steadily de-
spite years of cost-catting and layoffs, and the
night sky is no longer bright with the glow of
blast furnaces.

The Ruhr’s problems are most evident in
Duisburg, whose fortunes have been tightly
interwoven with steel production for over 10b
years. Those fortunes have flagged badly of
late. The Duisburg area has lost nearly 20,000
jobs in the past two years and unemployment is

currently at 16J percent, well above' the na-
tional rate of 9.9 percent.

Since November, the city of 600,000 has seen
some of the worst labor unrest in West German
history as workers protest a plan to close the
Krupp steel plant m the Duisburg suburb of
Rheinhausen.

On April 11, angry workers again blocked
the bridge across the Rhine that connects Duis- _

burg to Rheinhausen and its other western
suburbs. But that action was minor compared .

with the mass demonstrations in December,
when thousands of steelworkers and coal min-
ers literally seized the Ruhr's major towns,

blocking streets and cutting transportation

links to draw attention to the region s plight

The protests are focused on plans by West
Germany's three leafing steel companies to
cooperate on production in an attempt to cat

-costs in the face of what they see as unfair

foreign competition.

Thatjoint announcement in late November
by Fried Krupp GmbH, Thyssen AG and
Mannesmann AGcamehardon the heels ofan
agreement between the steel unions and pro-

Steelworkers protest plan to close Rheinhausen plant.

ducere to cut 35.000 jobs by 1989. But it was
the news that Krupp Stahl AG. Krepp’s steel

subsidiary, would close its Rheinhausen plant

that sent the workers into the streets.

“Krupp told us that the work force here

would be reduced, but that the plant would
stay open,” one Krupp worker said. “Then
they reneged on (hat. we know the steel indus-

try can’t go on forever. But we want them to

keep this plant open until the government and

the steel companies create real, lasting alterna-

tivejobs for us. That is why we are righting to

keep Rheinhausen alive.”

In the wake of the protest, Krupp agreed to

create substitute jobs or give early retirement

benefits to all but 1,300 of its Rheinhausen
employees. But the plan requires approval of

the company’s managing board and the IG
Metal! metalworkers' union and talks on the

issue broke down early this month.
Economics Minister Martin Bangemann

«»ns the restructuring of the nation's sled

industry unavoidable because of the situation

in the global steel market and has indicated

that negotiations on renewed production quo-

tas for European Community steelmakers

scheduled for later this year will be difficult

and could result in further job cuts. But Mr.
Bangemann says mass layoffs will not follow.

To ease the pain of the structural transition,

the government has poured more than S billion

Deutsche marks (about S3 billion) in subsidies

into the sled industry since 1983 and plans to

spend another IJ billion marks in social ser-

vices for affected steelworkers rn the next 10

years.

Opposition politicians have called the gov-

ernment’s actions, “the sellout of an entire

region,” and FranzStemktthler, the head of the

metalworkers’ union, which represents 95 per-

cent of the Krupp Rheinhausen workers, says,

“We are fighting against the attempt to canni-

balize the restructuring, where the strong

would devour the weak without consideration

or mercy.” But they have offered almost noth-

ing in the way of counter-proposals.

Finding a solution and creating a solid foun-

HT

dation for the Ruhr's future is a German prob-

lem, but the same difficulties plague steel-

producing areas throughout Europe and the

United States. Besides cutting costs and reduc-

ing personnel, many steel companies have di-

versified into other areas or switched from
producing bulk crude steel to more specialized

products, such as high-alloy steels and semi-

finished products.

• Steel sales now account for only 27 percent

of Thyssen AG’s revenue, compared with 50

percent in 1972. But its Thyssen Stahl AG
subsidiaryposted a 223 million mark loss in

fiscal 1987. The steel operations of Krupp
Stahl AG and Mannesmann AG also produced
heavy losses in 1987.

Bertbold Beitz, Krupp’s supervisory board

chairman, sees Duisburg's problems in an al-

most philosophical light. “In Duisburg,

In Duisberg, endangered smokestacks overshadow children at play.

lefa Cope-fai Htz&ett

through a painful birth of cooperation, a new
beginning for the district will be found,” he
said recently.

But the Ruhr's woes go beyond Duisburg.

Change is also sweeping the nation's coal-

mining industry, whose primal)’ customers

have traditionally been the Ruhr steel compa-
nies. Their demand for coking coal has been

steadily falling, but the coal industry has also

been devastated by the high per-ton price of

mining German coal and a steady shift toward

crude oil and natural gas as sources of energy.

Dortmund, a city of 600,000 on the eastern

edge of the Ruhr, once boasted more than 30

coal mines. The Minister Stein mine, the last

operating coal mine in the city, dosed a year
ago.

The industry's steady decline has only been
slowed by government subsidies, totaling 24
billion marks since 1980. Producing West Ger-

man coal costs about 290 marks a ton, while on
the world market, coal sells for less than 100
marks a ton. Tie federal government and coal-

producing slates pay the difference, which al-

lows West German steel producers tobuy their

nation's coal.

Both government and industry realize this

system is too expensive to maintain indefinite-

ly. Heinz Horn, the managing board chairman

of Ruhrkohle AG, the nation's biggest coal

producer, blames the government for a lack of

cohesion in its energy policy and has said his

company is swamped with coal which could

not be sold in a market suffering from a steadi-

ly declining demand for coke from the steel

industry. After losing 220 million marks in

1986 and with another large loss expected for

1987. Ruhrkohle must continue to cutjobs and
close mines. Mr. Horn said.

One day after the protests by steelworkers

and miners rocked the Ruhrin December, the

Bonn government, the nation's cool producers

and the coal miners' union agreed to do just

that. Over the coming eight years, production

will be cut by 20 percent and 30.000 jobs will

be eliminated. Production will be reduced by
between 13 million tons and 15 million tons by
1995. West Germany’s 157.800 coal miners
produced 77 million tons of coal in I9S7, down
from 83 million ions in 1986.

The federal and state governments have

tried to provide some relief for the Ruhr. On
Feb. 24. government, corporateand union offi-

cials agreed to a 1 billion mark package of aid

for West Germany’s rust-bucket industrial ar-

eas. The lion's share of the money will go to

North-Rhine Westphalia, the nation’s most
populous state, whose heartland is the Ruhr.
The federal government will proride 400

million marks, the European Community 100

million marke and the various states will

scrape up another 500 million marks. The
package includes plans to make Duisburg a

duty-free port, to locate a new federal space

center in North-Rhine Westphalia and for the

Bundespost, the West German post office, to

increase its investment in the state.

But few concrete details have been an-

nounced and some critics say tbe plan is inade-

quate. They are particularly skeptical about

malting Duisburg a duty-free port, since that

status will only apply to 150.000 square meters

(1.614 million square feetl of the harbor urea’s

7.3 million square meters. “The duty-free port

status alone will do little to produce a notice-

able enlivening of either the port or the domes-
tic economy." was the verdict in a report by the

lfo economic research institute in Munich.
More money is unlikely to be forthcoming

from Chancellor Helmui'Kohl’s conservative

coalition government. Mr. Bangemann has
said he would like to see the level of govern-

ment subsidies to all industries reduced by
about 20 billion marks from their current level

of 4S billion marks. Coal and steel subsidies

should be reduced to a level where they are

“bearable without being too painful for those

being affected.” he said.

The Ruhr's outlook is also clouded by shift-

ing demographics. North-Rhine Westphalia
currently has some 16.7 million inhabitants,

but a recent survey by the state government
projected that the total wifi fall to 14.7 million

persons by the year 2015. The number of

children and youths will decline by one-third,

while the number of retirees will grow by 25

percent. And the number of ethnic Germans
will decline, while the number of foreigners

will climb from 1 23 million persons to about 1 .9

million.

This means that in addition to the industrial

restructuring, some major social shifts He
ahead.

FERDINAND PROTZMAN is the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune's correspondent in Frank-

furt.

VEBA 1987: Successful

in Private Hands

Performance 1987

.7 J

Consolidated

Figures

7987 1986 Change

Group
external sales

DM 40,065 mn DM 40,138 mn - 0.2%

... Group
net income

DM 943 mn DM 919 mn + 2.6%

Capital

spending
DM 4,400 mn DM 3,622 mn + 21.4%

“

Total staff
74,130 69734 + 6.3%

<;•? •

ft:

>>•

600,000 Shareholders
VEBA was fully privatized in March 1987

and is at present owned by more than

600,000 shareholders including 90%
small investors and 35,000 VEBA
employees. One third of VEBA’s capital

stock is foreign-held

Once More Favorable Results

The Group’s net income rose once more

against the preceding year although sales

remained unchanged The (preliminary)

earnings per share using the new DVFA
formula came toDM 24.00.The favorable

development of earnings will once again

make it possible to pay out a dividend

ofDM 10.00.

New Equity Interests

With the acquisition of the chemical

and plastics operations of DYNAMIT
NOBEL AG, HOLS has taken a decisive

step forward: the move into lines of busi-

ness with growth potential. Braunschwei-

gische Kohlen-Bergwefke AG (BKB) is

now almost wholly owned by PREUS-
SENELEKTRA. The STINNES subsidi-

ary RHENUS significantly reinforced its

market position through the acquisition

of the forwarders Gebr. Weichelt VEBA
took a 12.5% interest in HAPAG-
LLOYD. Also worth mentioning:

RUHRGLAS was sold.

Highlights of the Divisions

PREUSSENELEkTRA held its electri-

city prices consrant for the fifth consecu-

tive yearand achieved good resul ts despite

high depredation charges on new power

plants. Ha\ing realized its capital spending

for environmental protection ahead ofthe

deadline, VKR has strengthened its lead-

ing position as a company using domestic

hard coal for electririty generation. New
discoveries made byDEMINEX increased

VEBA OEL's oil reserves; in crude oil

refining, the company maintained its po-

sition. HOLS recorded brisk demand at

home and abroad and achieved another

increase in profits.The trading companies

STINNES and RAAR KARCHER
reported favorable earnings and improved

their marketposition. Large amounts were

invested; besides the electricity division,

capital spending focuses increasingly on
the chemical secror. Plans are ro invest

DM 20 billion during the next five years ro

further the future of the Group.

Outlook 1988
Judging by the business development so

far, VEBA’s shareholders can anticipate

good results again in 1988.

yd&ift P'*"
:
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To find out more about VEBA, please contact: VEBA AG, Karl-Amold-Platz 3, EM000 Diisseldorf 30, Federal Republic of Germany
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Europe’s Reluctant Engine

After Winter of Discontent, Demands on Bonn Easing
By Reginald Dale

W‘ ITH the mUd spring weather. West Germa-
ny has won a respitefrom the stormy interna-
tional onslaught on its economic and finan-
cial policies that gathered strength last fall as

the world economy appeared to be on the brink of
foundering.

To their evident irritation, the country’s economic and
monetary authorities have had to spend much of the last

few months fending off foreign criticism that they were
not ready to pull their weight in international efforts to

keep Western prosperity afloat by giving an extra boost
to the German economy.
To many of its partners, West Germany’s unyielding

attitude appeared to reflect the view that it need not do
anything to add buoyancy because its end of the ship was
not sinking. At least for the time being, however, the

angry mutual recriminations have receded.

“The pressure on Germany has eased," said J. Paul
Horne, Smith Barney's Paris-based international econo-
mist. But, he warned, “it could start again."
Washington began (he assault, with bitter criticism of

German monetary policies by Treasury Secretary James
A. Baker 3d just before and. again after last October’s
stock market crash.

Indeed, to many analysts, the outbreak of open tension
between the United States and West Germany contribut-

ed at least to the timing, if not the extent, of the crash. It

drew dramatic attention to the flimsiness of international

efforts to solve the world’s mounting economic prob-
lems.

Economists and officials from other governments,
mainly in Western Europe, quickly took up the refrain.

By late fall, the agonized debate on the future of the
Western economy that the crash provoked was peppered
with references to German ‘intransigence," even “self-

ishness," for refusing to boost growth to help its partners.

In late October, private analysts in Europe were warn-
ing that if West Germany turned a deaf ear to appeals for

international cooperation, it could provoke a fresh cur-

rency and financial crisis, if not world recession.

By December, Boon felt so beleaguered that it took the

unusual step of publicly admonishing the Paris-based

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment for describing the German growth performance as

“unsatisfactory" in its annual economic outlook.

Shortly thereafter, however, the atmosphere began to

improve, with the publication of a joint communique by
the Group of Seven countries — the United States,

Japan, West Germany, France, Britain, Italy and Canada— reaffirming their determination to coordinate their

economic ana financial policies.

Since then, in meetings of senior officials, Washington

and Bonn have shaken hands and more or less made up,

and the international clamor has quieted down.
“People are starting to believe the German govern-

ment when it says it can't do any more, that there is not

much point in carrying on hashing them,'* said Patrick

Foley, deputy chief economist at London’s Lloyds Bank.

How Partners Kept the Pressure On
OCTOBER:
Shortly before the Oct. 19 stock

market crash, U.S. Treasury Sec-

retary Janies A. Baker 3d issues

sharp criticism of West Genrra-

ny’s refusal to lower interest

rates. The outbreak of open ten-

sion between the two countries is

viewed as o major factor in the

timing of the market fall. Private

analysts in Europe later warn
continued inaction could pro-

voke a second crisis.

JANUARY:
At the annual World Economic
Forum in Davos, Switzerland,

Hans Tietmeyer, the West Ger-

man Finance Ministry’s state sec-

retary, argues that his country

had done its part m aiding eco-

J
nomic adjustment by allowing a
strong increase in its budget def-

icit over the past two years.

Camera Pm
James A. Baker 3d

NOVEMBER:
In Western Europe, economists

and officials lash out at West
German “instransigence" and
“selfishness" for refusing to

boost growth to help its part-

ners.

DECEMBER:
The Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development

describes West German growth

performance as “unsatisfac-

tory" in its annual economic out-

look, drawing a sharp response

from Bonn. But tensions ease af-

ter a joint communique by the

Group of Seven countries— the

United States, Japan, Germany,
France, Britain, Italy and Cana-

da— reaffirms their determina-

tion to coordinate economic and
financial policies.

Reuter*

Gerhard Stoltenberg

FEBRUARY:
A Washington meeting between
the U.S. treasury secretary and
West Germany’s finance minis-

ter, Gerhard Stoltenberg, ends

cordially. Both officials say a
new sense of economic coopera-

tion is working well. Two weeks
later. President Ronald Reagan
tells Chancellor Helmut Kohl that

he supports Mr. Kohl’s efforts to

stimulate the economy and
hopes he will do more.

Jean-Claude Paye

MARCH:
With hopes for economic expan-

sion through fiscal and monetary
measures stalled by West Ger-

many's inaction, the secretary-

general of the OECD, Jean-

Qaude Paye, begins a push for

structural reform. Economists

and government officials believe

the approach may succeed in

drawing more growth out of the

German economy.

pressure could easily return, and notjust from the United

States. France, in particular, has for

chafing at the low German growth rate, which puis a

gmii»r cap on French expansion. ______

UnlessWest Germany grows faster, Fiance cannot

expand without drawing in German unportsana nSKing

a balance of payments and currency oimJ

O

ne way out

for France would be to devalue the franc. But tbe

conservative government of Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac has adamantly resisted such a move, whim would

be widely interpreted as a sign of weakness, before tne

presidential electrons that begin later this month.

After tbe elections, it may well be a different story.

Numerous analysts expect the new French administra-

tion to confront West Germany with a choice between

expanding its economy and a major realignment of

exchange rates in the European Monetary System. Such a

realignment would make German exports even more

expensive by revaluing the mark against the other EMS
currencies. _
“The sluggish performance of the German economy

will present the EMS with its greatest test to date,"m the

coming months, the American Express Bank said recent-

ly, echoing the view of many European economists.

“The effect of the EMS in recent years has been to

increase the German cade surplus [by keeping the mark

undervalued] and to lower inflation elsewhere. Now that

inflation is down in most countries [and dose to German

levels] and now that Germany’s surplus is high, a strate-

gic revision of the economic objectives of EMS countries

may be expected," the bank said in its February review of

the German economy.
“If Goman growth remains slow, then its EMS part-

ners may choose to force a substantial currency realign-

ment in order to allow a loosening of policy. A major

realignment would further worsen the outlook for Ger-

many," the bank concluded

Jean-Claude Paye, the secretary-general of the OECD,
took a placatory line in a recent interview. West Germa-
ny “has probably not done as much as it can,” he said.

“But then, has any country ever done everything it could,

when it should?"

It is not that the problem has been solved. The West
German growth rate is still looking painfully slow. Last

week. Finance Minister Gerhard Stoltenberg said that he
now expects growth of at least 2 percent this year, against

an earlier government forecast of 1.5 to 2 percent. Many
private economists, however, believe that the figure will

be nearer 1 percent.

Most economists in other countries, and some in West

Germany, are still convinced that the country must grow
faster. They say that this is necessary both to allow West
Germany's European partners to expand their own econ-
omies and to help correct the 115. trade deficit by
reducing the German surplus.

And, the argument goes, stronger growth would also

be in West Germany’s direct interest It would provide
German companies with new domestic sales opportuni-

ties as their products come under pressure in world
markets owing to the rise of the Deutsche mark against

the doDar. That, in turn, would give German companies
greater incentive to increase their current low levels of

investment
Two developments, however, have helped to take the

heat out of the debate. First West Germany's vigorous

defense of its policies since October has finally begun to

convince its critics that it isconnterproductive to keep up
the pressure, given that neither the government in Bonn

nor the Frankfurt-based central bank, tbe Bundesbank,
is going to budge.

West Germany has contended that it is already doing
as much as it can to stimulate growth, with a public-
sector deficit proportionately well above those of the
United States and Japan, and that if it tried to do more, it

would risk igniting a burst of destructive inflation.
Secondly, the immediate postcrash hysteria has dissi-

pated as stock and currency markets have found a
precarious stability; and the world economy has, so far at

lost, survived the worst. Veryslowly—too slowly, in the
view of many experts — tbe economic imbalances that
helped to cause the crash are being adjusted.

“The United States is hoping that the dollar has now
come down enough to correct the trade deficit,” Mr.
Foley said. “So U5. spokesmen have stopped telling

other countries, meaning Germany, to do more."
But he and other economists also believe that the

M ANY economists are inclined to accept the

Goman argument that it is difficult to

stimulate growth further by conventional

inram
,
such as tax and interest rate cuts.

“Does the Goman consumer need another car, another

house?" asked Mr. Home.

But they would also argue that much could be done to

loosen tbe rigid structural barriers that hold bade Ger-

man expansion.

“Tbe German economy is one of the most regulated in

Europe," Mz. Home said. “The labor market is stiff and.

unadaptive and industry is still heavily subsidized.”

Mr. Paye would like to confront the Goman growth

problem by tackling these so-called rigidities at next

month’s animal ministerial meeting of the OECD in

Paris. He tropes that West Germany can be persuaded of

the need for structural reform if it is part of a much-

needed, wider European effort.

Others, like Mr. roley, believe that structural change

will take too long and that West Germany will ultimatoy

have no alternative but “to grasp the nettle of running an

even larger budget deficit," at least for a while.

Tbe German economy is “the poor performer of the

1980s," Mr. Foley said.

Meanwhile, many analysts think that Washington
could quickly return to the warpath, particularly if tbe
dollar starts tO slide again

.

“If German growth slows down, and the dollar weak-

ens, there w£D be renewed pressure from Washington on
Bonn to do something," Mr. Home said.

“Some time,” he said “the market will realize that the

dollar has not fallen enough to correct the US. trade

deficit, there will be a bout of pressure on the dollar, and
then U5. spokesman will be back again calling for

German expansion.”

REGINALDDALE is theIntemational'Heraid Tribune’s

economics correspondent
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To Vitality

By Edzard Renter
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ously— that they ait afraid of change ?

are Ringing to tbe status quajln
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Complaints about the instability of the mtan*-.!-

tional financial markets are still numerous apdjnsbKJ

COMMENTARY
fied But there are growing signs that the monetary

'

turbulence around the world may prove to be less
\

disruptive than had been feared J y
European industries are endeavoring 40 change,

their internal structures in preparation for .the; ere- ?

.

ation of the unified internal market that js due;m t .

199Z It is hoped that these restructuringeSwts wiB

bring a considerable acceleration of growth. But let
j

us not forget that industrial restructuring alone is no j_

cure. Political habits, too, will have to change.. The*

tiaHsm that is still the fashion in nwR ofJ

is an anachronism that cannot be i

t-rmngh •

German enterprises, moreover, are taking advan-

tage erf the new climate of East-West d&eritesnd ate*

yfcing to develop their trade with Eastern Europe
|

and the Soviet Union.
.

Faced with a continuously low dollar, J

industries will be able to remain

they find a way to reduce their costs.

an issue of vivid public debate in West Geanaoy.|

Some hopeful signs have emerged on all sides'j turn

personalty more confident than in the past

industry and the unions will be able to agree cnJ

reasonable compromises. German Mx>r umods, ovaj

;

the years, have always been willing to aocept ro®?^ -

And management has been reasonable mough trotto v
mate excessive demands. .

. On balance, I am confident that the GentiaST
’

economy will be able to marntam its vitafily.cren.it

the present level of the dollar. As 1992 approaches*,

there are signs that many members erf the German
business and industrial community are changmS the

way they look at the world. With the new outlookhas

come an increased confidence that they will be' ahfe . .1

to cope with the challenges they axis facing. -

This does not change the fact that thc instabOxty of
*

tbe financial markets is exacting a higli economic and

;

social price.

UnpredktaWy erratic currency movements arere-
ducing the growth potential of Western, industries .

‘

because they make it impossible for starry.
; •

prises, particularly the smaller oiks, to rccognizejnd

exploit any chances for expansion that may exist

beyond their national borders: Stabffity “therefore,
~

must be theprime objective of the econoimcpohcy.qE

the worid powers. -
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A Sluggish Economy Churns Up Pleasant Surprises

By Edward Roby

F
rankfurt — The sluggish

West German economy, only re-

cently the favorite whipping boy
of growth-oriented U.S. policy

makers, has been churning up nothing but

pleasant surprises lately.

Theeconomy expanded an estimated 15
percent in real terms in the last quarter of

1987 and the trend continued into the first

quarter of this year. Industrial orders were

up a real 4 percent in January from Decem-
ber and industrial output rose in January

and February. West German exports,

which grew byabout 3 percent hr volume in

all of 1987, surged a real 7-5 percent in the

fourth quarter, compared with that period

a yearearlier. And private consumption,

spurred along by a targe tax cm and steadi-

ly rising real income, continues to run

strong.

An IFO-Institute survey of 360 compa-
nies this year revealed that business confi-

dence is returning as the market crash of
last autumn recedes into memory. Corpo-
rate earnings have risen, and even corpo-
rate investment, the mainstay of the coun-
try’s vast capital goods industry, is showing
signs of revival.

All of this contrasts sharply with the

doomsday morale that prevailed after the
crash. And it marks a sharp improvement
from the situation only a year eanier, when
West German exports and output collapsed
in the fourth quarter o( 1986 and the first

quarter of 1987 under the spell of a freefidl-

ing dollar.

Suddenly, the modest forecast of Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s government for 1.5

percent to 2 percent real GNP growth on
1988 seems to be well within reach.

Even Hnance Minister Gerhard Stolten-

berg, a man ofcaution and understatement,
proudly proclaimed on his departure for

the April Group of Seven meeting in Wash-
ington that the west German econl German economy was
currently in a growth trend of “more than 2
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RANKFURT — The ouster of Peter W.
Schutz as chairman erf Porsche AG a few

months ago was read in some quarters as a-

signa! that the collapse of the dollar was
finally patting grit into the gears of the mighty West
German export machine.

Mr. Schutz, whose aggressive VS. marketing strat-

egy had hiked Porsche^ sales by an average annual

m/f--
U- a

25 percent in tbe five years ending nnd-1986, appar-

fdl victim to the dr

iSSl

/ERS

entry real victim to tne dramatic shift in currency

exchange rates, in which the dollar lost more than

half its value since early 1985 against the Deutsche

mark.
Porsche’s turnover, 81 percent of it derived -from

export sales, slipped 4 percent in the fiscal yearended

July 31. 19W7, and tbe company slashed its common
stock dividend by one-third to 10 marks ($6) a share.

Renewed turbulence on the foreign exchange mar-

ket starting with last October’s market crashmen led

to a nearly 30 percent drop in deliveries of some

models m the U.S. market on which the sports car

maker depends for around 60 percent of its sales.

Turnoverm the first half of the current year plunged

14.5 percent, idling capacity this year at the compa-

ny's Zuffenbausen plant and forcing management to

rethink its strategy.

Bnt the dilemma of Porsche, a midsized company

Export industries

lost litde through

price competition.

United States and other -countries that peg their

currencies to the softer dollar.

West German industry, meanwhile, reaps full ben-

efit from cheaper, doflar-denominated raw material

imports. And quickening growth in major foreign

markets like Britain ana the United Slates simply

mean a bigger appetite for West German goods. This

favorable constellation of factors re-emerged in the

first quarter for West Germany’s leading exporting

industries: machinery, automobiles and chemicals.

A case in point is Bayer AG, one of West Germa-

ny’s three major chemical companies, which is al-

ready predicting “good results” and a possible in-

crease in production on the baas qf_strong fust-

quarter sales and incoming orders. The company,
which does around 60 percent of its business in

Western Europe, derived only 18 percent of its global

sales of 37.1 billion marks last year from North

America, a company spokesman, Friedrich Goct-

schalk, said.

But, he said, 90 percent of the North American
turnover is generated from production that is done
locally and Uselower dollar haspermitted the compa-

ny’s U.S. group to increase its own exports to the Far

Fast. Latin America and even to Europe Exports

now account for 15 percent of the turnover of Bayer’s

U.S. group of companies.

The West German chemical giant is stepping right

alongwith the recentU .S. export boom, on which u>e

Reagan administration is punting its hopes for re-

dressing tbe bulging trade deficit So is its competitor

Hoechst which boosted its global turnover by 1 \2
percent to 37 billion marks by acquiring the profit-

able Cdanese Corp- last year in one of the biggest

takeovers on tbe American corporate scene.

The chemical industry offers an excellent example
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trade. Companies that stak

for their exports when the dollar was high rarely

packed up and left when exchange rates turned

against them. They were more inclined tojust expand

their local production base.

Thecheaper dollar, to the extent that it compound-
ed the weakness of oik feedstock and raw material

prices, was a special blessing to the chemical indus-

try from the standpoint of production costs.

“These are all factors showing we haven’t suffered

from the lower dollar,” said Mr. Gottschalk.

Even BASF, the one member of the trig three with

a significant oil refining operation that was hurt by

lower prices, has said this month that 1988 has so far
“
significantly topped our expectations.” Export de-

liveries, in particular, are up and the order backlog

has hit a new high, the company said.

A Commerzbank study this month said the chemi-

cal industry’s exports were up 8.8 percent in the last

Sr from the year earlier and that production

rise 3 percent in 1988, against an increase of

15 percent in 1987.

The German machinery industry has just come

through a couple of difficult years and is taking a

wait-and-see attitude about 1988. Capacity udlizar

non dipped last year to 83.8 percent from 86 percent

in 1986 and tbe association of the German machinery

and engineering industry (VDMA) a bracing for a

real decline in production this year of 2 percent after

a drop of 1.7 percent last year.

VDMA's president, Frank PartzoM, told reporters

last month that the fall of the dollar not onlyhurt the

industry's exports bul made competing imports a

bargain.

With the exception of Porsche, the German auto-

motive industry has been much more successful with

iucxports in the past couple of years than the

machinery industry. Rising European sate last year

made up to a sharp, currency-mTIuenced drop m
deliveries toNorth America, and developmentsm die

Sropean export market are likely to be decisive for

ihe German car makers again this year

BaLd on volume rather than price, West Goman

exports rose around 3 percent asi year and leading

gScsjiiid forecasters are looking for a similar real

increase in 1988.

Edward Roby

•'
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penwiL” And the Bundesbank's president.

Kari Otto Pohl. said he expected moderate

GNP growth matching the government’s

projection. He called the danger to the

world economy from the market upheaval

“not unfounded, but exaggerated.”

“The economy is performing better than

had been expected, and this is not just the

'lEfiruischcresult of favorable weather,” said 1

Bank senior economist, Norben Walter,

endorsing the prevailing growth expecta-

tions on the basis of continuing brisk de-

mand for goods and services.

Commerzbank's chief economist Ulrich

Ramm. also described the outlook as “very

good."

“We fait tbe trough of pessimism in De-
cember, when we regarded the growth fore-

cast of 1.5 percent to 2 percent as very

optimistic," Mr. Ramm said. “Wc now con-

sider it to be achievable.”

"The winter, in contrast to last year's,

was very mild. Economic performance over

the past six months —the fourth quarter of

1987 and the first quarter of this year—has
been belter than anticipated.”

Both Mr. Walter and Mr. Ramm said

they viewed another potential shift in cur-

rency exchange rates as the main threat to

West Germany’s export-oriented economy
this year but both said they believed the

dollar was more likely to remain relatively

stable against the Deutsche mark in the

near term.

These economists also ruled out any im-

mediate possibility of a recession, either in

the United Stales or in West Germany.
And they saw no particular threat to the

economy from a rise in interest rates, which
have apparently stabilized at a low level.

Gen Schmidt, deputy director of Dflssel-

dorfs Industriekreditbank AG Deutsche
Industriebank, dismissed the possibility

that the current uptrend could be no more
than a flash in the pan caused by the

good and ibe positive numbers arc real, he

said.

The 14 billion Deutsche mark (SB-2135

billion) tax reduction that took effect at the

start of the year is helping the economy

digest the bulge in business inventories that

built up in the fourth quarter. .And West

Germany’s terms of trade, which produced

last vear's record 117.5 billion mark trade

Corporate

investment is

showing signs

of revival.

stimulatory measures taken by the leading

tuncentral banks to revive the financial mar-
kets from the shock of Black Monday. The
economy’s first-quarter performance was

surplus despite a rising volume of imports

and declining real exports, should continue

at about tbe same favorable levels this year.

Hamburg’s HWWA-lnstitute for Econom-
ic Research projected.

The mark, which gained more than 20

percent in value on the dollar last year

alone, remains a crucial factor. But April's

G-7 meeting in Washington and the reaffir-

mation of the Louvre agreement of last

Dec. 23 have only reinforced the belie! that

tbe United States is now satisfied with its

progress in redressing its trade unbalance

and is committed to currency stability this

year.

West German banks and forecasters

stress that the real external value of the

marie against all leading currencies hardly

rose at all last year when weighted for

trade. German exporters are holding their

own in international price competition be-

cause nearly 73 percent of their goods arc

marketed in Europe, including around 53

percent aithin the European Community
with its linked currencies. Tbe German
trade surpluses have been widening in Eu-
rope and shrinking in the dollar area, which
accounted for only 18 percent of exports

last year.

German exporters can only profit from
stronger- than-expected growth shaping up
in major foreign markets like the United
States and several other countries.

Under the circumstances, Mr. Schmidt

described his bank as "about 80 percent

optimistic," But he conceded the relatively

favorable scenario "hangs from a single

thread.” And that, he said, is the prevailing

assumption in West Germany that the dis-

appointing SI 3.83 billion U.S. February

trade deficit just announced is an isolated

incident on the bumpy trail toward external

adjustment
He said he thought the United States

could whittle its deficits down to single-

digit billions by the end of the year. But if

this progress fails to materialize, the next

US administration might feel compelled

to let tbe dollar slide. In the longer term,

any such devaluation would be bound to

bun West Germany.
Strong export performance, currency

stability and only modest increases in im-

port prices should combine this year to

produce a West German trade surplus that

will be only slightly smaller than last year's,

leading banks and forecasters believe. And
the surplus will continue io decline in real

terms as the volume of imports and exports

converge slightly.

Mr. Schmidt said his bank projects that

the West German current account surplus

could contract to around 65 billion marks,

hurt by trade in services and uncompensat-
ed transfers to the EC. This would compare
with a current account surplus or 795 bil-

lion marks last year after a record 82.4

billion marks in 1986.

No one disputes the accumulating evi-

dence that the West German economy is

firmly on a growth track for the time bang.
Even the Americans have muted their de-

mands for stimulatory measures, now that

the West German tax reform program
seems to be in place. Bui there are those

Cassandras who still cast a wary backward
glance toward the ominous market quake
of last October and wonder how long the

current sense of well-being can last.

A world awash in liquidity, they want, is

easy prey to inflation should commodity'

prices strengthen. And rising rates, a threat

in the United States because it must borrow

heavily to finance its deficits, could also

pose problems for West Germany in the

event of a stable dollar-mark rate because

the country’s current securities yields are

too low to prevent an exodus of investment

capital without the prospect of currency

exchange gains.

Many erf the same institutions that now
sec progress in the economy of goods and

services are also predicting difficult times

ahead to ihe country’s financial markets.

Bayerische Hypoiheken und Wechsel

Bank, in a 1988 economic forecast issued in

March, saw subtle danger signals flashing

on the horizon: weakening capital invest-

ment in Europe, flagging domestic demand
in the United Stales and a return of in na-

tion,

“The world economy at present is not

unlike a sportsman who used drugs to

boost bis performance and whose energy is

now nearly exhausted.” Hypo Bank said.

"The growing risks in the world economy
can. in the final analysis, be put down to

central banks’ permissiveness in allowing

unproductive government debt to explode
and financial markets to balloon.”

Many economists believe the central

banks, including the Bundesbank, have al-

ready exhaustal whatever maneuvering
room they might have had to cope with a

potential threat of inflation.

EDWARD ROBY is the English-language

editor of Verelnigte Wiruchqfisdienste
GmbH. a West German economics agency

based in Frankfurt.
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International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friereffiness

Heal oifitt- Brienn* Strasffl 20 8000 Miinctefl 2.M: 189) 21 71 *01, Telex: 52B6270, Cables: Bayembank Munich Branches: London. TeL 725-6022; New Yiwk, Tel: 310-9800; Singapore, TeL:

2226925. Subsidiary: Baywis^ieLandesbank intemauonalSAUxemtiourg.TeL:
47 59 11-1. Representalive Offices:Taonto,TeL: 862-8840; Vienna,Hi: 53531 41;Johannesbuiq.1fil.: 838 71 68.
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Minority Emigration

Kohl Directs

Eastern Policy
'Balancing Act’

Continued from page 9

East Berlin shortly after the Honecker visit has complicat-
ed but not seriously perturbed these exchanges. Bonn
remained studiously silent even though the East Germans
arrested hundreds of dissidents and expelled scores of
others, while the number of unheeded applications for

permanent emigration is growing.

The priority of Bonn's "inner-German" policy is not to
emharass theEast German authorities, officials say, but to
make life easier for the mass of East German citizens and
permit the further easing of travel restrictions.

“This means making concessions; sometimes we are not
raising our voice when perhaps we should,” an official said,

discussing the Honecker regime's crackdown on dissidents.
There have been remarkably few public objections to this

policy.

On the contrary, support for a moderate Ostpotirik has
been growing on the political right.

Heiner Geissler, me secretary of Chancellor Kohl's
Christian Democratic Party, is the author of a policy paper
that says, among other things, that “German unity can be
reached only in agreement with [Germany’s] neighbors to

the east and west" and as pan of an overall settlement of

the East-West conflict.

The draft has been challenged by hardliners within the

party but is likely to be adopted by the nest party congress

in June. When the minister for inner-German affairs,

Dorothee Wilms, used similar language in a speech in

Paris, she was attacked by editorialists of the Frankfurter

Allgetneine Zeilung, the influential and increasingly con-

servative daily, but surprisingly few others.

The trend toward the center is not confined to Ostpoli-

tik.

Mr. Geissler and Norberi BlQm. the minister of labor

and social affairs, have been trying to nudge the Christian

Democrats toward the center also on social policy. They
have been campaigning for bigger social security benefits

and other social issues in an attempt to win new voters on
the left of the party’s traditional backers among farmers
and members of ihe middle class.

On the left it is the opposition Social Democrats that

have been adopting centrist positions, in an attempt to

widen their appeal beyond the the blue-collar workers that

have long formed their core electorate.

The Socialist premier of Saarland, Oskar Lafontaine, has

shocked both the labor unions and his own party, of which
he is a deputy leader, by suggesting that wage earners who
obtained a new contract reducing their working hours
should agree to cut their wages in return. This, he argues, is

the only way in which the shorter work week that is sought
by the unions will create new jobs and reduce the number
of 2.5 million unemployed.
The unions cried “treason” and “stab in the back” when

Mr. Lafontaine made his proposal in the middle of crucial

union-management negotiations. Employers and some
rightist politicians applauded.

Russia’s Ethnic Germans

ComingHome to Roots
By Barry James

A grave marker stands before the Berlin Wall.

Mar Mesyraki/HiiKhison Uwrr

Mr. Lafontaine is given credit for having touched off a

of the West Ger-long-overdue public debate on the stale

man economy.

of Germany by holding out the promise of German reunifi-

feoe

Many business leaders and independent economists be-

lieve that the economy is in deep trouble — not just

because the dollar is weak but for more fundamental
reasons involving industrial structures and even national

attitudes.

“We are pricing ourselves out of the market," a banker

said, citing an array of reasons, including the high cost of

labor, high taxes, slow growth, stifling regulations and
outdated social customs such as lack of flexibility and
mobility.

A leading industrialist said that it was unrealistic to

think that the unemployment rate “will come down in the

foreseeable future." He urged a major effort to create vast

new service industries, a sector in which the Germans are

The controversy could be the beginning of a lasting

tween the
“

far behind their competitors.

1 with the coming of an
mind, German industrial-

fting an increasing part of their produc-
tion facilities to countries where labor is cheaper, notably

Spain. Italy and Britain, a businessman said.

The economic miracle is over: we may not yet be the

divorce between the Social Democrats and the unions. Mr
Lafontaine has been identified with the left wing of his

party. He won attention internationally some years ago
when be led the Socialist opposition to the stationing of
American Pershing II missiles and advocated the with-
drawal of West Germany from the military organization of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. He may be the
Socialist candidate for chancellor in the next national

election.

'sick man of Europe' but we stopped being its locomotive'

ile who don't know it are thelong ago, and the only people

Germans," said an editor, deploring the tendency of Ger-
man politicians to ignore the difficult economic questions.

Economic policy is likely to be the most important issue

da when Mr.on the agenda when Mr. Kohl calls on Mr. Gorbachev in

Moscow in September, German officials believe.

Contrary to some recent speculation, these officials do
not earned the Soviets to "play the German card,” in the
form of a spectacular attempt to obtain the neutralization

cation or even only a confederation between the two
German states.

Mr. Gorbachev, they reason, has embarked on a massive
shift of resources from military to civilian purposes as the
only way for the Soviet Union to compete with the West
and stay a major world power. In order to cany oat his

program, they add the Soviet leader needs the cooperation
of Western industrial powers, including foremost West
Germany and Japan.

"The Soviets need much of what German industry has to

offer; and we need the Soviet market.” an official said. He
added that the Soviets will be anxious, for instance, to

enlist West German and Japanese industries to provide the
infrastructure for developing major new industries in Sibe-

ria.

The perspective was shared by a Western diplomat
stationed in West Germany, who thought that the Soviet

Union might find economic policy a better tool to drive a
wedge between the Federal Republic and the Western allies

than a straightforward political offensive, which would be
doomed to failure anyway.

"What if they [the Soviets] offer to create hundreds of

newjobs by ordering sted products in the Ruhr?" he asked.
Others, however, took issue with the concept of export-

ing manufacturing capacity to the East The Soviets, a
banker said will continue for a long lime to lack the

financial means to make massive industrial purchases in

the WesL If they buy Western manufacturing plants, they

will want to export most of what they produce. Citing a
project to build a German shoe manufacturing facility in

the Soviet Union, he said "They will swamp us with a
million pairs ofcheap shoes a year: eveiyjob that we create

.there, will cost one here."

THROUGH two centuries of exile, through

two world ware in which they were seen as

traitors, through persecution and mass de-

portation, theethnicGomans of theSoviet

Union have held fast to their national roots.

Now they are coming back to their ancestral home-

land in increasing numbers with the accents of a

bygone age and the kind of national pride that has

long gone out of fashion in West Germany.
"Mikhail Gorbachev has eased up on emigration

for the ethnic Germans after years or restrictions,

and he appears to be trying to meet the pressure for

emigration by liberalizing and improving conditions

for the Germans who remain," said Sidney Heitman,

a professor at Colorado State University at Fort

Collins who has written several books about the

subject

As an indication of Moscow's more relaxed atti-

tude, a team from Soviet television is scheduled to

arrive in West Germany this week to make a program

about the returnees— more than 14,000 last year, a

record, and about 6,000 in the first three months of

this year.

By contrast, only about 4,000 Jews were allowed to

emigrate Last year. In 1986, 753 Gomans left the

Soviet Union.

Like the Jews and the Armenians, Germans are

allowed to emigrate on the grounds of family reunifi-

cation, the only motive recognized by the Soviet

authorities.

Although
“things anti-German are still promoted

in many subtle and direct ways,” according to Mr.

Heitman, reforms started about five years ago and

speeded up by the Gorbachev administration have

produced what he called genuine improvements.

"The authorities have relaxed the restrictions on
religious observance up to a point,” Mr. Heitman
said in a telephone interview. They have allowed the

Germans and their present condition now that they

have been widely scattered around the Soviet Umott.

“That they have been twice victims of Germans

themselves during two world ware is not generally

recognized by the German public, she saul

She hopes this ignorance win be remedied nest

month with the holdingof the firstsymposiam about,

the ethnic Germans May 1-3. The symposium, winch

is expected to attract about 100 scholars, is bang

oraanized by the International Historical Commis-

sion on the Past and Present of Germans in the Soviet

Union, of which Dr. Fldschhauer is chairman.

Germans started going to Russia in large numbeny
at the end of the 18th century at the invitation of the*

Empress Catherine, who appreciated their hard-

working, sober and diligent qualities. The emigration
.

continued in the 19th century, a cheaper alternative

for the Germans than going to America.

They settled in two principal areas, in' the lower

Volga region and along the northern shore of the

Black Sea, where they kept their language, religion
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Their national

pride is of a kind

that has long gone

out of fashion in

West Germany.
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tgarhing of German in the public schools in places

: Germans not as a
lnn-

where Germans are concentrated, althoi

first language. They have founded a

guage literary magazine.”

According to lngeborg Fldschhauer, a university

professor who specializes in the history of the ethnic

Germans, few of those who left the Soviet Union
have become homerick and applied to return. One
reason, she said in a telephone interview, is that

unlike the Jews, the Germans do not have to re-

nounce their Soviet citizenship when they leave. This

means they can go back for short visits to see family

or friends.'

In addition, the Soviet Union recently began al-

lowing some ethnic Germans to visit family members
in West Germany on vacation. Dr. Fleischhauer
estimated that several hundred have taken advantage-

of this farihtv.

All told, she said, about 100.000 Germans have
arrived from Russia since the early 1970s with the
advent of Chancellor Willy Brandt’s Ostpotirik, or
opening to the East.

The ethnic Germans are received at a reception

camp at Friecfiand in Lower Saxony. Most automati-
cally get citizenship papers, along with unemploy-
ment, sickness and pension benefits, help in finding
jobs and apartments and a small amount of cash to
tide them over.

One problem, said Dr. Fleischhauer. is that not
enough is known about the history of the ethnic

and customs. At the end of the 19th century, along

with other minority groups such as the lewis, they

began to suffer under a process of Russification.
.

7

During World War t they were disoiminated

against, but Later, under the New Economic -Plan,

they were granted autonomy by Stalin. When Hitler

invaded Russia, the Volga Germans were brutally

deported to Siberia. Some 350,000 Black Sea Ger-
mans were overrun by the Nazi invasion and sent to
the West; bat in 1945, 200,000 of than were forcibly

repatriated and sent straight to labor camps. •
..

? •

in 1955, the ethnic Gemanswercgrantedamnesty
and released from labor cams, but iortaddoL to

return to their former areas. They settled instead in

southwestern Siberia and central Aria.

There arean estimated 2 million of them, ofwhom
57 percent speak German as a fi^Iangju^acronkk
ing to the last census in 1979.

'

“We have noticed a change of attitude, from
Pravda to the provincial press, that indicates the
authoritiesnow accept that the ethnic Germans wine
the innocent victims of Hitler and not enemies of the

state,” Dr. Fleuchhauer said, “and that (hey should
be considered as loyal as any other citizens, with
better guarantees on language, culture and even au-

tonomy. Thequestion is bowfarwfllthis process go.”

> v,
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BARRY JAMES is a Paris-based correspondentfor
the International Herald Tribune. He reportedfirm
Moscowfor United Press Internationalfrom 1973 to

1976.

Postal Reforms Meet Resistance
By Douglas Sutton

B
ONN — Judging from
the controversy already

stirred up by Posts and
Telecommunications

Minister Christian Schwarz-Sdnl-

ling’s proposals for restructuring

his ministry, the West German
capital faces a summer of long and

heated debate before the legisla-

tion will finally get passed.

The plan looks simple on the

surface: breakingdown the postal

system into three divisions —
postal sendees, telecommunica-

tions and banking services.

In doing so, the ministry would
be opening up one key area, tde-
communications. to private indus-

try; in effect, inviting competition
where the powerful ministry has

enjoyed a monopoly and has har-

vested billions of marks in profits

each year.

However, discussion already
has made dear that, where power-
ful vested interests are at stake—
authorities at both federal and
state levels, as well as the unions— the restructuring decision will

not come easily. And the large

question looming above the de-
bate is just bow greatly will Mr.

Schwara-SchiHing’s proposals be
watered down?
Ml Scfawarz-SchilKng tak-

en dititism from all sides: private
industry, some of his own cabinet
colleagues and the Postal Work-V
ers' Union. In March, the union
held sporadic wanting strikes to
protest what it charged was a plan
to “knock the postal ministry into
pieces.”
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Opposition to breaking up the
postal ministry's restructuring
plans also has come fromsome top
public-sector managers. -

Far example, in an article inthe
economic daily Handclsblatt, Hel-
mut Cox, a Duisburg University
economics professor and a special-

ist on the poblic-sector industry,
argued against splitting apart the
mmistry’s postal services and tele-

communications services. The “in-

ternal subsidization" ofthe minis-

try. Professor Cox wrote,
remained an important financial
instrument to guarantee roainti?^
nance of the weu-developed postal
infrastructure.

ButE

By referring to the “internal
subsidization,” Professor Cox was
nmnrantincv a Vmr

Die Spielbanken in Nordrhein-Westfalen und Bremen laden ein

Internationales SplelcasinoAachen^
fifS-Ti • [sums

SpielcasinoBadOeynhausenfp

Spielbank Hohensyburg

Spielbank Bremen
BottcherstraBe

pinpointing a key question about
the postal ministry's finanri^ via-
bility if the Schwaiz-SdriUmg re-
structuring proposals are pul
through: How will the traditional-
ly money-losing postal services get
along without the financial sup-
port now provided by the postal
ministry's telecommunications
earnings?

In 1986, the postal mhtistzy
achieved net profits of almost327
Whon Deutsche marks (J1.9 bil-
honX followed last year by U2
billion Deutsche marks, a perfor-
mance based largely on the huge
telephone and telecommunica-_
tions network cm iimw running
upward of 138 percent of actual
operating costs. . fig.

The earnings were high because

'

war Germany has some of die
highest telephone and telecoxti-
mumcation user rates in the world.

Besides the weighty financial
considerations in the postal ^re-
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structuring proposals, there-are-
“So u«yor technological ques-
uons, tdoocmuniinicaaons indns-^
try officials point out.

One issue is just how fhr' the
postal mummy wffl go to uHot’.
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Easi-West Relations Defense Issues

To Sharpen, Not Blunt

sues

no longer

to

licentiate only

cjti avoiding war.

By Gmstoph Bertram
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major agents of this change is the disappear-

ance of the fear of war. Only a few years ago,

during the heated missile debate, peopje genu-

indy feared that nuclear war was inevitable.

Now, they have watched President Ronald

Reagan and' Mr. Gorbachev sign a treaty ban-

ning medium-range missiles. Quire properly,

they have conduded that a major conflict in

Europe is more remote today than ever; mutu-

al caution, and its midwife, mutual deterrence,

have seen to this.

DEienle, therefore, no longer needs to con-

centrate only on avoiding war. it can afford to

be concerned with the plight of individuals in

conflict with repressive governments.

Mr. Gorbachev’s call for openness and de-

bate, moreover, has rased hopes for political

liberalization that are bound to be disappoint-

ed. East European leaders are generally reluc-

tant to embrace the new policies of Moscow,

thus demonstrating to iheir own dtizens and to

those in the West the limits or change in

Communist regimes.

When human rights became a major politi-

cal issue in the United States, it was over the

?
uestion oT Jewish emigration from the Soviet

Inion. In West Germany, the thorny problem

of emigration from East Germany has had a

The East German government has vacillated

between repression and leniency, raced with

many thousands who want 10 move to tne

West, it tried to bar all emigrauon, that Idled

the pressure bv allowing many to visit west

Germany, even permitting some:
to emigrate.

The authorities nave imprisoned demonstra-

tors and released some of them, forcing oihers

to leave the country in the hope of getting nd

of the troublemakers.

In the past, it was the monopoly of the

political right in West Germany to draw atten-

tion to the plight of East German dissidents.

The &««, .he u ctaltenge to

AMBURG — Since Mikhail S.

Gorbachev’s rise to the top post in

the Kremlin, a latent fear nas been

JL revived in the West: that this skillfuL ^tose in the West
politician might succeed where previous Soviet Communist regimes,

leaders failed, namely, in dividing the Western when human righ

pittance and. more precisely, in breaking West —1 »t«. 1 inii

Germany away from its Western moorings.

f? in reality, as seen from West Germany, the

Gorbachev effect has been exactly the oppo-

site; it has deepened the West Germans* aware-

ness of the differences that separate East and

West and of the values that their country

shares with its Western partners.

' Of course, much of the Western fear nas

always been exaggerated. If it was Soviet policy

to drive a wedgebetween Europe and America

and between West Germany and its Western

allies, it has been remarkably unsuccessful.

It is not likely that the new. reformist leader-

ship in Moscow, whose priority is to rescue the

country Tram economic decline, will devote

much effort to this elusive aim. After all even

if the Soviets should, for once, succeed m
sowing discord in the West, this would solve lnc oreoi* wit w
none of their pressing internal problems. monopoly. And now, the Soa al

.

But, so the worriers ask, will the new. coop- Party (SPD). the traditional party or Ostpolmk,

erative sounds emanating from Moscow not * following suil
per

undermine Western vigilance and create the The leading poh ncal b8^
that there is nothing now that di- gyration, & SPtfs dW

Ss East and West?
. . . .

Lafonuune, has beoomeone of^the mosimit

Perhaps. But whatever happens in the tortn-

coming negotiations on conventional arms, the

Acnviet Union will remain the military super-

power in Europe. West Europeans will contin-

ue to feel the shadow of that power.

DowdGortwrd

Consensus Is Forming on Nuclear Missiles
.. . when President Ronald Reagan man g^^mnent had been no s

B
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rfiSnlESiGcnran arrests, Mr. Ufonarne

protested that the Social Democrats shouldnot

permit East Germany “to tmn us mto prosti-
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by drawing increased attention 10 the issue of

human rights. - , .

Traditionally, West Germans have been

warv of rasing the human rights issue in the

SmSSLl As a njle. JotmntfflB

By Elizabeth Pond

ONN— The West Germans are fmaE

ly adjusting to life after the INF

Treaty, and a consensus is coalescing

— on die vexing issue of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization's short-range nu-

d
'ThefoUshape of the treaty will have to await

a new administration in Washington, but the

general outline is already evident. It will yon-

ast essentiallv of trading ofr “modernization

or short-range nuclear forces (SNF) such as the

Lance missile for drastic cuts in nuclear arul-

lery stationed in West Germany.

If Bonn has its way, it will also entail a

restoration or primacy in deterrence missions

away from short-range to longer-range theater

missiles based on planes and ships.

Just such a deal has been anuetpated by

strategists since Washington and Moscow

reached initial agreement last spring to elimi-

nate all their land-based intermediate-range

nuclear force (INF) missiles with ranges1 of

between 500 and 5,500 kilometers (310 and

encountered American anxieties

about Senate ratification of the INF Treaty as

well as political jockeying in W^i Germ^
mnvwimation with technology

would not onlv cover two-ihtrds of the mam

Warsaw Pact bases for offensive air operations

in Central Europe, but would also provide

wide lateral coverage to deter any masang ot

Soviet forces at the front for an ^uacL Then

much or the M-kilomeier-range artillery could

^Mr. Ruhe's approval of the concept is signif-

icant since a year ago he and Alfred Dregger.

the CDU parliamentary leader, were the two

main conservative opponents of the seumd

zero" (eliminating INF missi es in On. 5«>-k

1 ,
000-kilometer range as well as the l.UOO-t.

s 500-kilometer range). .

At the time, Mr. Dregger complained that

West Germany was being “singulanzed in me

unique threat it would face.

Mr- Dregger has not publicly approved Mr.

Ruhe’s proposal, but CDU st^f members say

that Mr. Ruhe's formulation rene^sa temer-

right consensus that includes Mr. Dregger and

even Chancellor Helmut Kohl.
.

If the solution that is emerging is so simple,

why then did the NATO allies go through the

shadow play of confrontation, with the Urnred

States and especially Britain 1
insisting that the

West Germans first prove their loyalty to me

West by modernizing the Lance. And why did

B<

Onc reasoa, perhap. was that anyone who^ ujiT-i.hmAMmaux to a nartic-

there was when President Ronald Reagan

opened a new era of Soviet-Amencan coopera-

tion with the INF Treaty.

In addition there was a sense of having been

bein', ed. For the first time in two decades, the

West" Germans had just won a basic commit-

ment from the alliance that if it had to resort to

nuclear weapons to avert conventional deleaL

it would attack Soviet targets and notjust est

German territory. Yeu now. the very INF

missiles that were intended to guarantee that

commitment were to disappear.

M that point, the United States could ha\e

reassured the Germans that air- and sealed
theater-range systems could suil perform the

mission of holding Soviet territory at nsk.

stressing the merely supplementary role of

SNF in deterrence. But Washington feared a

bruising fight over Senate ratification of the

INF Treaty and put a higher priority on man-

aging the ratification.

Ai

well as peace movenrcuw

down the repression of individualW® ®

the East. Entente for West Gennans has on-
ulv e fM!

££1
has pn- West Germans will feel confirmed rather than

tween East and West, dictated by a conc«n — -

over order arid stability rather than over men-
cgRISTOpgBERTRAM is diplomatic corns-

Defense Funding Drops,

But Kohl Promises More
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B
onn — The bon mot making the

rounds among Bora

that the cenier-nghi government has

implemented the cuts m defense ad-

vocated by the SocialWjjjp^
JJdSTiom??^percent of gross.nau^

Suet that for decades has been ^ewed

Se dividing line between a sajous or only

Mingmg*£

18 months beginning next year.

Procuiement

iphs have

len steeply.

niand^s in two years. And

. jnfh more
funds for defensem^ ? l989lhc

4]the cabinet haspledg^^^ ($325 niiiion)

550 million ^^iS^dgeiin I9tt. .

excised from the ** *e kmdlof

But that will W-tenn volunreers

salaries need^ to atrial inking pool of

and compensate fo
conscription m *e

young men available for ^ ? tanks for

5S!«s^St»-S

U was. thus, only wim inc

by Volker ROhe, the deputy parliamentary

leader for the Christian Democratic Union

(CDUL in mid-March that West German poli-

ticians publicly endorsed the agreement-

Mr ROhe proposed dumping as many as

half of NATO's post-INF 4.000 nuclear weap-

ons and “restructuring theirest to msdtei than

as “credible" as possible. This, he said, would

mean favoring lon^r-range ‘wer shorter-rangc

theater systems and getting nd of many of

least credible artillery piece, wluchwouldbe

used almost exclusively on West German wm-

l

° He added that reductions might be imple-

mented either unilaterally wniWUMn
with the Soviet Union, but an absolute rmm-

mum" of nuclear weapons must stay to deter

even a conventional attack.

-Modernization must be possible and must

not be taboo,” he added, but it could not be

decided upon in isolation without first devei-
c— j rcbensive con-

the same time, Britain and France,

alarmed by the converging nuclear

positions of the Dregger right and

m. the Social Democratic left, which

had opposed INF deployment altogether, in-

sisted that the Bonn government renounce any

“mole zero" (eliminating all short-range mis-

siles) and any slide toward the “denucleariza-

tion" of Europe. This meant burying Bonn s

hopes of negotiating away some of the M
Lanas in West Germany against many more

of the Soviet Union's _U65 SNF mtssilo »

man government had been so shaken by the

battle over INF deployment that, on the insis-

tence of Foreign Minister Hans-DieinGi

Genscher. it would fail to live up 10 the^.onv

mitments on modernization made by tne

NATO Council in Montebello. Canada, in

19

More broadly, the British. French and

.Americans all reared a West German dnft into

letting nuclear weapons be ' delegitimized in

the nunds of the West German pubhe.

The upshot was that for Bonn s allies, mod-

ernization of the Lance, and. for a
[

,me
-^

notion or setting a "firebreak 10 nV^ea^X
control at the 500-kilometer range, became the

theme of Western solidarity.

Unfortunately for the West Gem^\^
could hardly* have been a worse symbol. The

concept of a firebreak conjured up «magg of

lettin° Germanv burn down in any nuclear

conflict in order to save France and Britain

Sad the United Stales). And the Lances were

by far the most visible and controversial nucle-

ar weapons around.

The strains were brought into the open at a

meeting of defense specialists in Munich in

February, which showed Mr. Dregger and Mr.

Genscher just how isolated they .

The result was that Mr. Dregger pulled badk.

Mr. Genscher was criticized mdirecUy by

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Bnran

at the NATO summit meeting and Mr. Rune

nroceeded to mold the new consensus of trad-

mg SNF modernization for cuts in artillery.

ie mia-ivousi * $ the Soviet union s ijw
anishes. . . rir achieve an equality that would still be short of

This feeling of vulnerability is magnified Tor acmeve on ^
the front-line to-.tolarGennnns

jtaw
feared to ihe West Get-

there is any shift in superpower relations, as ^
ELIZABETH POND is ihe European corre-

spondent of The Christian Science Monitor.

ThP sir force will still get moreTornado jets decided upon in isolation withoi

JtX * the 1990s. And the opingNATO's promised “compt

SvvtJm KtrOTTfrigains. minesweepm snd 0f arms and snns control.

subm^ne tnterceplore. But scqmanon rf
auuiuoA-w

/ft m miles, submarines,

cept" of arms ana anus .

uav, “ But acquisition of Retired Bundeswehr General FraM-Josepn

SnkT^ti-atiSt missiles, submarines, Schulze, a former commander of

^^dboats and transport helicopwrs
will ail be

stxadied oul
Qf y successor to the 1

Elizabeth Pond a *** o[ 450 lulom“el ’’
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Without actually being on the scene,

not even the astute observer ot distant

markets can always differentiate between

eltect m-deplh insights M>

marSt dynamics evolve
only Irom an active
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ThaMs^hy DG BANK maintains itsown

branches in the world’s key
business cen-

S. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-

abling you to judiciously avert risks and

capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sales

potential.We establish the vital contacts lor

you, and provide access to attractive new

sources of capital.

Head Office:DG BANK. P.O. Box1006 51,

DGB4NK(f

Am Platz der Repubhk, D-6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1, Federal
Republic of Germany,

Telephone: 169) 7447-01. Telex: 412291.

Telefax: (69) 74 47-1685/16 88.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles,

Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro, Hongkong. Singa-

pore,Tokyo.Kuala Lumpur.
London.Luxem

bourg. Zurich. Geneva. Budapest.

The broadly based Bank.



Amid Pressures of 1992, Electronics Companies

F RANKFURT — West Germany's
electronics industry, in keeping with
developments throughout Western
Europe, is going more and more in-

ternational these days to keep apace with cost-
ly technological advances.

The process is by no means smooth as some
of the more prominent' players in the electron-
ics game appear to be jostling one another for
the best starting position in 1992, the year
when the European Community is to have
eliminated all internal barriers in trade, ser-
vices and financing.

.
The latest example of this is the complaint

by SGS-Thomson that it is being brushedaside

By Douglas Sutton
(5299 million) to expand its Datex-P data-
transmissiofl network.
The winner-take-nU battle is between Se-

mens and AEG and nerves have been showing
between the two companies as the deadline
approaches. Eyebrows were raised when a Se-
mens executive praised his firm’s EWSP sys-
tem as being a “purely German development.”

(weir
.
>- jj

- V?

This was apparently meant as ajibe at AEG
for teaming up with Northern Telecom of
Canada in the AEG Olympia joint venture to
offer up the Canadian company’s highly suc-
cessful Datapac system. It was all the more

by SGS-Thomson that it is being brushedaside
in the high-technology Jessi (Joint European
CamimiuliMilAB ——

'

—» i___ c*Semiconductor Sflicon) project by Siemens
and Philips to develop microchip technologies
for the 1990s.

While that dispute goes on, the battle in

West Germany for market shares and techno-
logical advances is being waged by such major
companies as Siemens. AEG, Nixdorf, Stain
dara Elektrik Lorenz (SEL) and the various
U.S. electronics subsidiaries.

"Hie next big event in the industry is expect-
ed In May, when the West German Posts and
Telecommunications Ministry is to award a
contract as high as 500 million Deutsche marks

cessful Datapac system. It was all the more
curious in light of Siemens' own widespread
joint venture and cooperation activities with

foreign partners.

Thejostling comes amid a relative lull over-

all in West Germany's electrotechnology in-

dustry.

Helmut Lohr, chairman of the Frankfurt-

based Electrotechnology and Electronics In-

dustry Federation (ZVEl) as well as of the

Standard Elektrik Lorenz company, predicted

that overall output in the industry may rise by

1 percent in 1988. “if everything goes well.**

Last year, turnover in the industry reached

159.2 billion Deutsche marks, a nominal 2.1

percent gain Adjusting for inflation, the

growth was only 13 percent over 1986 levels,

when turnover increased by a real 2.5 percent

Production in 1987 rose last year by just 03

For many firms, the only solution is tojoin

forces. For example, late last year,tie™
firm Oy Nokia took over SELs audio-video

division. This followed similar steps in the

German consumer electronics fidd m the pas*

er process would be unavoidable if the Europe-^

ans were to keep pace with the Americans and

VJulillxUi WUUOUUlwi wwyv»« iw —
T- j

few years— Philips taking over Grundigand

Thnmcrm ^wnllnwinp mi Tdefunken, Dual,

Testing ofa digital switching system for export at Siemens.

Thomson swallowing up Tdefunken, Dual,

Nordmende and Saba.

At a symposium during the giant CeBIT
office equipment and technology fair in Han-

nover in March, Mr. Lohr of SEL remarked,

“I’m a German and I fed German. Neverthe-

less, today we have to look at the global mar-

ket."

Wolfgang Rucker, managing director of

Hewlett-Packard GmBH, said at the same

symposium that there had been a dramatic

change in relative short time” in the competi-

tive landscape. *The trend is all rhe greater

toward large suppliers of information technol-

ogy which operate worldwide starting to coop-

erate with partners who know exactly the ap-

plication problems of the local customers,

Mr. Rucker said.

percent to nearly 135.1 billion marks, a major
slowdown from the real 5.1 percent output

advance made in 1 986.

Exports, according to ZVEI statistics,

reached 71 billion marks, an increase of 0.9

percent. This was a slowdown from the 1986

export growth of 3.7 percent, but still belter

than expected following the U3. dollar’s steep

decline. A stagnating market naturally shar-

pens the competition among the companies for

their share. Meanwhile the stakes, such as

Siemens’ and AEG’s huge up-front costs to

compete for the Datex-P contract, get more
risky, industry officials admit.

He added that 'This provides the opportuni-

ty for the small companies to find a niche in the

market and to thrive there."

While the small firms seek their niche, the

large f’rms are fighting to get trigger chunks of

the market.

Mr. Lohr told the symposium that the meng-

the Japanese. :

In the case of die major West German elec-

tricals firm. Siemens, the question of sizeisalso

a question of where,to put the emphasis.' V-

A key part of its strategyioday is focused on
telecommunications. An Arthur D. little

study ranked the Munich company third in the

world in 1986 with a turnover erf $5.6 billion,

after AT&T’s $103 trillion and AlcateFs S8

billion and somewhat aheadofNorthernTele-
com's $4.4 biQioa

. ^ • •

Siemens has spent half a billion dollars in

developing the necessary software to tiy ip

compete for contracts from the22 BeQ Opera!- „

Lag Companies in the United States. A cotnpa- V

ny executive, Haris Bauer,'adhritted;tteit tp

recoup the investment, Siemens will need- to

gain a 10 percent share of theAmericanmarket
by 1991.

The German, computer industry is. lessJeu- .

phone than it was a few years ago, when -

annual growth rates of 30 percent and more
were the norm, but it is still growing sit a rate of

lOpencenL
.
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DOUGLAS SUTTON is an e&tor with the

English-language service ofDPA, the German
press agency based in Hamburg.
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and Systems
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and commitmentwe accept Inno-

vation is ouranswer Our position: /'
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marketTh ismakesuspartners with
ail those who are investing today
to ensure that theywill still have the
competitive edge tomorrow. _•

mannesmann technology
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: China:ANew Adventure
For Tri-National Agency
‘ By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY

~ '

.

Vr*’ York Times Service

• T “ Tun PoUak 31311 AJain de Pouzilhac
V w new brC£d of imernationa] advertising
• -

P
^i

ack “ president and chief executive!
' i .

* P9^dbac chairman worldwide, ofHDM, a

4:13£XE about Si.4 billion in billings and 53
'

' North America and Asia. The
'

' l^dentmTS^o
“ Uen0’ saior e“cutive «“

. ^ h
-
c^adp* returned from Beijing, whereHDM

ts theonly multmauonal full-service advertising agency. “We7e a
new kind of venture and Chi-

J

na is a new kind of adven- .

tuie,” he said. “China is so big tilina IS SO biff 3S a
as a market you can’t be im- , . ^ ,

. portant in that area without maTKet JOU Can t Jbe

an. office there. It’s proof that k~
we’re a worldwide company.” important m
.What brought Mr Poiiak to that area without an

China most recently was to
install Candy Wong as the office there,’
new general manager. Ms. —
W00^*01 <?dar Rapids, Iowa, is a Chinese-American whow fonoeny wonted forYouag& Rubicam. the American partner in
the HDM joint venture. Her staff of 18 is made up of one
Singapore resident of Chinese descent and 17 Chinese.
The other two partner agencies inHDM are Eurocotn, based in

Paris, and Dentsu, in Tokyo. Like Y&R, they are the biggest
agencies in their main areas of operation.
HDM was formed last July by combining two joint ventures of

.

Y&R, one with the French and one with the Japanese.
• ••

After an exhaustive search of old songs to find the right timely
tune to introduce a new higher-priced Citizen watch, Lee Garfrn-
kd and Alan Chalfin of Levine. Huntley, Schmidt& Beaver came
u^with “It Takes Time.” Louis Armstrong recorded it in the

The lyrics take care of almost all of the copy needs fen: the
television commercial The only addition needed was, “Introduc-

ing thenew Elegance collection by Citizen.” The parentcompany
is Citizen Watch Co. of Tokyo.

THE 30-SECOND commercial replaces an ad for the less-

expensive Citizen line that was built around the A1 Jolson

hit, “About a Quarter to Nine.” Both use voice imperson-

ators. Fifteen Armstrong sound-alikes were auditioned before

Ron Hawking was chosen for the new spoL
. The song, written by Arthur Korb in 1947, goes like this:

f It takes time
To get your gal to see the light.

It takes time.

It isn’t always lave at first sight.

From the first little glance

TUI she's ready for romance.

Remember, little man, it takes time.

Accounts
• Ralston Purina is moving Purina Dog Chow to its company-

owned Centra Advertising from Wells, Rich, Greene.

• Eqmmark, the Pittsburgh-based banking company, to Bie-

derman & Co.
• Genicom, a Waynesboro, Virginia maker of computer print-

ers, to Eisner & Associates, Baltimore.

People
1

• Charles W. McConnell has jcaned Lori Geller, Federico,

Fintiwn, as a senior vice president and account director.

• Gaye Sussman has beenpromoted to senior vice president at

Backer Spieivogel Bates.
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Gticorp

Net Rises

By 34%
Banking Giant

Boosts Dividend
heutrn

NEW YORK — Citicorp on
Tuesday reported a 34 percent

S in first-quarter comings tii

million from a year earlier,

saying that each of its three major

businesses registered year-to-year

gains.

Among other bank results. Mel-

lon Bank Corp. said il returned ip

profit in the first quarter by earning

$25 million. (Page 19)

Citicorp's profit, amounting to

$1.01 a share, rose from a restated

$267 million, or 87 cents a share, in

the first three months of 1987. The
results were restated to reflect ac-

counting changes and a stock split

in October.

Revenue totaled $3.04 billion, up

7.8 percent from $2.82 billion a
year before, it said.

Reflecting confidence in the

earnings momentum of the core

businesses, the board raised the

quarterly dividend by 9.6 percent

to 33.75 cents a share.

Citicorp said that another signif-

icant factor in the first quarter was

a further reduction in loans to

countries that are rescheduling

their debts, to $13 billion as of

March 31 from $13-3 billion at the

end of 1987.

It said interest payments of $151

million had been received on Bra-

zilian medium- and long-term

loans since the developing world's

biggest debtor resumed interest

payments late last yearon commer-
cial bank debt of about $70 billion.

Also, the growth of operating ex-

penses continued to abate, to a

year-to-year rate of 13 percent in

the latest quarter from 28 percent a

year earlier, the company said.

Of its three main businesses, Ci-

ticorp said earnings of its Citibank

unit rose 26 percent to $167 million

as credit card profits continued to

be particularly strong

Gticorp said earnings from insti-

tutional clients rose to $203 million

in tbe first quarter from $64 million

a year earlier, reflecting fewer loan

K
robleras and a reduction in loan-

ks provisions.

It said its investment bank
earned $155 million in the fust

quarter, up 12 percent from a year

earlier, with the improvement
stemming particularly from a turn-

around in Europe.

Dispute Halts

Dominican

Metal Output
United Frees International

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-

can Republic— Falconbridge Ltd.

of Canada halted aided production

Tuesday in the Dominican Repub-

lic amid a dispute with tbe govern-

ment of President Joaquin Bala-

guer over taxes and a proposed new
contract with the government.

A spokesman tor Falconbridge

Dominicana, the local subsidiary

of tbe metals company, said opera-

tions stopped Tuesday morning.

The company has said ft would not

lay off any of its 2,000 workers in

the Dominican Republic, which

produces about 3 percent of the

world's nickel

Nickel prices, which have been

tiring for more than a year in the

face of output cuts and unexpect-

edly strong demand, shot to record

highs in February and March as

shipment delays by Falconbridge

Dominicana increased supply

problems.

After reaching more than
$1 1,690 a metric ton a month ago.

the metal dropped sharply because

of conflicting reports on whether

the dispute had been resolved.

Since then, however, it has contin-

ued to rise. The spot price readied

about $16,820 a metric ton Tues-

day on the London Metal Ex-

t change, up from $16,400 Monday.

“It is not posable to continue

producing without being able to

export and sell the product," Fal-

conbridge said in a statement is-

sued Monday from its mine at

JBooao, about 90 kilometers (55

miles) north of Santo Domingo.

“For reasons given earlier, the

company management is going

ahead iu its obligation to suspend

operations of the plant starling

Tuesday the 19th," the statement

said.

The suspension followed months

of conflict with Mr. Balaguer, who

has received widespread support in

the confrontation.

The government has tried to re-

negotiate a 1969 contract with Fal-

conbridgc. Mr. Balaguer also or-

dered in November that a special

$2 million tax be imposed on the

company’s exports. Falconbridge

refused to pay, so in December the

government halted its exports.

The Central Bank reported that

Falconbridge had exported $1.36

i billion worth of nickel sinct 1972

;
but paid wily $15 1 million in taxes

s out of $367 million owed.

News reports said Falconbridge,

1 faced with losses from fallingworld

' metals prices, had not paid Domin-

ican tuxes since 1981.

Housing Starts

In U.S. Climb

For 2d Month
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A steel plant operated in Kwangyang Bay by

Pohang Iron & Steel Co*, and the mills interior,

inset. Pohang dismisses suggestions that its ex-

pansion puts the world industry in jeopardy.

Pohang Steel Is Just Warming Up
South Koreans Buck Global Trend and Boost Capacity

SEOUL— Pohang Iron & Steel Co. celebrated

its 20th anniversary this month by announcing

plans for expansion that defy a global trend of

declining output.

In a bid to become one of the world's leading

steelmakers by the early 1490s. Pohang plans to

open a third mill ahead of schedule in southern

Kwangyang Bay to handle rising domestic demand
and potential exports to new customers such as

China-
South Korea does not have diplomatic relations

with Communist nations, but has begun develop-

ing trade links. President Roh Tae Woo has said

repeatedly that he is oomrui tied to direct trade with

the Soviet Union and China.

The company is hoping its expansion program

eventually will make it the world's second biggest

steel producer, behind Nippon Steel Corp. of Ja-

pan. Nippon has been planning to reduce its ca-

pacity to about 24 million tons by fiscal 1990-91.

“No one in this country and abroad believed

that our giant plan to make this country a major

steel producer would be successful but we made it

in 20 years." a spokesman for Pohang asserted.

Inauguration of the first Kwangyang mill last

year raised national production capacity to nearly

17.5 million tons, making South Korea the seventh

largest producer among non-Communist nations.

Japan ranks first, followed by the United States,

West Germany. Italy. Brazil and France.

Pohang accounted for about SO percent of South
Korea's output capacity, or about 14 million tons.

The first phase of the Kwangyang plant has a
design capacity of 2.7 million tons'a year, which
will triple when the second and third stages open in

1988 and 1990.

Pohang's plan to be one of the world's biggest

steel producers counters a global trend of falling

output. Japan and the United States are arguing

that further rises in Korean capacity will pm ibeir

own industries in jeopardy, but Seoul shrugs off

that contention.

“We do not see the steel industry as a declining

one.” the spokesman for Pohang siud. pointing to

rising production of cars, electronic goods and

ships. TTte Trade Ministry projects that South

Korea's domestic demand will rise to about 26

million torts in the early 1 990s while supply climbs

to just 20 raQiion tons.'

Pohang's advantage over foreign steelmakers is

its comparatively lower unit costs. In the first

quarter of this year, it supplied hot rolled coils at

$320 a ton— far cheaper than the average $435 a
ton in the United States or S385 in Taiwan, and
about half Japan's unit cost of S638.

“We can stiU produce the cheapest steel in the

world," the company spokesman said. “And do-

See KOREA, Page 21

CempileJ by Our SijJJ From Dispuichei

WASHINGTON — U.S. bous-

ing construction rose a modest 1.9

percent in March, the second con-

secutive monthly increase, as hous-

ing continued recovering from a

year-end slump, the Commerce De-

partment said Tuesday.

The increase, which pushed con-

struction activity to a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 1.54 million

units, followed a sharp gain of 9.6

percent in February. The February

figure was revised from on 8.9 per-

cent gain.

Housing permits, considered a

good sign of future economic activ-

ity. also rose in March, gaining 2.1

percent to an annual rate of 1.45

million units.

Despite the increases, housing

starts were 10.4 percent below the

level of March 1987 because of the

sharp slump in December and Jan-

uary. Permits were 15.5 percent

lowier than they were a year earlier.

Housing starts plummeted 15.8

percent in December and fell an-

other 1.2 percent in January. Ana-

lysts attributed the declines to

builders' fear that the October

stock market collapse would damp-
en home buying and to the pre-

October rise in mortgage interest

rates.

Construction rebounded after

these rates, which stand at an aver-

age of 10.19 percent for 30-year,

fixed-rate mortgages, fell in Janu-

ary and February.

Economists said the two month-
ly rises in construction also showed
that the midwinter downturn was

more a reflection of bad weather

and statistical distortions than un-

derlying weakness in bousing.

Nevertheless, few forecasters ex-

pect housing starts to match the

1987 pace of 1.62 million. Indeed,

rising interest rates could take a

new toll on home building in the

wedcs ahead, economists said.

Mortgage rates are now more

than half a percentage point higher

than in February. Economists said

ratescould climb further if the Fed-

eral Reserve, the U.S. central bank,

tightens its grip on credit to sup-

port tbe dollar and dampen infla-

tionary pressures stemming from

the robust economy.
The .strength in housing starts

last month came in construction of

single-family housing, which rose

7.
1
percent io a seasonally adjusted

annual rate of 1.18 million units

after an even stronger 8,9 percent

climb in February.

Construction of imtltifamily

units fell 123 percent toon annual

rate of 358.000 units.

Apartment construction has

been in a slump because the tax law

passed in 1986 removed many of

the tax benefits of investing in real

estate.

Regionally, the West posied an

18.7 percent gain in housing starts,

while there was a 5.S percent fall in

the South. tAP. Reiners. UP1)

Porsche, Feeling

Pinch in U.S^ to

Cut 1,000Jobs
-IgfiKV Fruncc-PryHc

STUTTGART — Porsche

AG will trim its work force bv
almost 12 percent, removing
about 1 ,000 of its 8,600jobs in

the next 15 months, mostly by
introducing early retirement

and not replacing employees

who leave, the sports car com-
pany said Tuesday.

Porsche, hit by the fall in the

dollar and the effects of (he

October slock market col-

lapse. is haring trouble selling

its luxury sports cars. 80 per-

cent of which are exported.

The family-controlled compa-
ny has cut production to

33.000 cars a year from 53.000

in recent months.

Last month Porsche report-

ed group revenue for the first

half of the fiscal year, to Jan.

31, at 1.46 billion Deutsche

marks ($864 million), down
14.5 percent from the previous

year s period.

In February the number of

care sold in the United States.

Porsche’s biggest market, fell

25 percent from February

1987 to 2.500 cars.
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knowing whom you trust. A private-banking partnerships

private banking partner that are built.

looks after your assets while you Republic National Bank ofNew

enjoy the benefits. And when York. A matter of trust.

the euphoria of success has worn

off, you'll realize that the whole

operation was an exercise in

safety. Republic National Bank’s

commitment to safety is the foun-
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US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season S«M" OMfi HWi ijaw Close Cher

Season Season

ApriU9

High Law Open High Law Qom aw.

L Grains
“1

WHEAT lCBTJ
by minimum- dollars per busfwl

, „
339 2X3 May 112 114V IWfe 11414 +63
33514 2X3W Jul 130* 123 320<4 3J3 +0W.
3X0 172 Sep 33814 3J5W 138 13014 +02
151 189 Dec 139 3X1* 138* 341* +JBW
3X4 33S MOT 3X3* 3XAW 143* 3X6* -Mg
1X9 13SW May 3X6%. +03
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 12X49
Prav.DayOpan lnt. 42X63 off1X60

COFFEE CCHYCSCEI

^ggr^^i&v JSSS HHi

SOYBEANS (CBT)

602* 6X5 +jD6
408* Jul 605* 602* 4.74 6JQ

+96* Aug 609 606U 608 60546
Sen 602 608* 600 608

706 409U Nov 609* 608* 609 60BM +0746
+97

7.14 7JK 7.14

Mav 7.15 7.18* 7.15 7.1BW
Prev. Sales 36022

Prev. Day Open lnU37065 oft 303

14623 10«J0 Jul 137.25 1370S
147.75 UUI1 5M» 139.20 IWJJ
15025 114X0 DM MLO WIJ0
150X0 131J0 MOT 14L70 J4L70
15075 139JS Mm J4J00 J42J0
141A0 14075 Jul 14260 U2X0
14150 143X0 5» 14100 WOO
esLSatas Prrv.Sales 1865
MuDovOMn lilt. 20*53 Off 128

5UGARWOKLD Tl CKYCSCR)
U2J»0 IPs.- cantsper lb.

10X0 +60 MOV 8X4 823
1038 679 Jul 0X4 |*a
1035 7JXI Oct 8X0 829

VA r «H » ssrjK-J*
Eat Seles 1+294 Prev. Sates 0999
Prev.DovOcen Inti35.326 up93

COCOA (HYCBCEJ

ST&V 1527 1540
2200 la Jil IMS W
IS W S£ W 1SS

3£ S 1690 1700

1895 1680 Jul

Est Sales 4J» PrmE Sates 1560
Prev.Day Ooen lnt. 32,986 atf2

ORANGE JUICE <NYC1>
iStmolbs.- cents P«r lb.

,

17430 119.40 MOV 171X0 172X0
17825 12400 Jul 169X0 169X0
177X0 1255® Sap 16575 166X0
17225 mXO NOV 15970 140.15

17125 132XH Jan 155X0 155X0
1A4X0 13930 Mar
15525 149X0 Mm

Jill

Eat. Sales 1X00 Prev. Sato 1X25
Prev.Dov Open lnt. 14X71 off3»

Metals

Industrials

Livestock

48* 22 VF Co 04 20 11 1451 2946 28* 28* -1W
M*6 6* VaHil 55 308 8*6 846 8*6 + U
13* 4* Valera 30 2508 7* 7* TV. + *
28 2246 valernf 3X4 130 4 24* 2446 24*6 + *
25W 1SU Voter or 2J5S 10X 611 19* 1946 19*6 + *
26* 16 ValNG 250 127 13 335 19*6 1946 1946
4 146 Valevin 14 35 246 2* 2*— M
43 27* VanDm 1.15 27 16 205 43 41* 42*6 +1*
946 2* Varco 847 5*6 546 546— U
3946 1SU Vartai 26 10 1113 2646 26 26* + 46
31k 2 Vartty 16 31B3 3* 346 3*
25* 14* Varlty pf 130 SX 419 24* 2346 23*6 + M
31* 6*6 Vara XO 20 27 380 20M 1* 1946
22* 11* Veaca XO 27 16 121 14*6 144k 1446— M
9W 3 Vendo 38 8* 8* 8*
134k 11* VestSe 120a 92 33 13* 13 13
64k 216 Vesfm 64 5*6 5* 546— M
9146 68* VaEP pf 700 90 SOU 78 78 78 +1
27V* 14 ViBhav ifflte 22 15 65 2SU 244k 2446— *
56* 20 vwaai .15e 0 74 BOB 54 52* S3* +1*
1346 6 Vans 115 746 74k 746— U

101 74 Vamad 26 12 97 96* 96*—

1

164 95 VulcM 192 25 14 96 156*151*156 +5

CATTLE tCME)
40X00 tat- cents per lb.

75.75 57.70 Anr 74X5 7427
7X59 AOXO Jun 70X0 70X2
6&50 39.17 Aua 64.90 67.10
67X0 50X5 Oct 65X0 66X5
6825 6025 Dec 67X2 57.15
6820 65-10 Fob 6625 AAX2
69X0 6720 AST 6725 6BX0

Est. Sales 21519 Prev. Sales 17X75
Prav.Dav Open IttL 97x52 off 2X37

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 Ita^ cants per lb,

82X0 6720 APT 7925 7925
B0X2 6720 May 76X0 7627
79X5 5820 Aue 75X0 7625
79.10 69X0 StP 75X5 75X0
7820 6920 Oct 7455 75.10
79X0 7025 Nov 75XS 7550
79J0 73X0 Jan 76.15 76.15
7600 76X0 Mar 7AX5 76X5

Est. Sales 1383 Prev. Sales 1295
Prev.Dov Open lnt. 17596 up 9

HOGS (CME)
30X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

4725 35.90 Apr 4490 4495
5115 3750 Juft 49X0 4950
5125 39X0 Jul 4920 4950
4920 39X0 Aug 4695 4722
4440 3752 Oct 43X2 4320
4495 3820 Dec 44X0 4420

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option a Strike
Underlyin'! price Call*—Last
May Jun Sep May Jun Sep

50X00 Australian DoltarvCBPlS per unit.
ADollr 74 r r r I

7400 75 r r r I

7480 76 r r am
7iM Tl r r 020

13500 British Pmmds-cents per unit.
162* s

177W 11.95
180 r
185 r
187* 225

Stack Indexes

190 1X5 200 520W1V2 w 120 r

195 0X5 r r
11500 British Poonds-Eeropeon Style.

1B920 180 9X0 r r
58X80 ConedIon Ooikm-cents per unit.
CDollr -76 a 5X3 r
81X9 79W s r r
81X9 ao i.ia r r
BIX? SOW 8.72 r r 021 0X5
SJJ9 81 0.42 056 094 r r
81X9 81* 020 028 r
81X9 82 r 021 r

50X00 Canadian DoUara-Europeaa Style.
CDottor ao* r r r
{2588 West German Marks-cents per natL
DMarfc 58 r r r
6QX9 59 1X2 125 r

0X5 0.17 058
0.12 028 r

50720 Feb
Est. Sates 30X00 Prwv.Sales 46X93
Prev. Day Open lnt.i59X51 up 1690

50920 —ZW
51610 —220

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
pointsand cents
345.90 190X0 Jun H05D 263X0
341X0 193X0 Sap 252.10 265X5
27350 252X0 DM_255X0 166X0
277X0 MX Mar 257.10 257.10
esLSatas 44,138 Prav.Seflea 39X08
Prev.DayOpen lnt.H6k2B7 iip 1X74,

VALUE UME (KCBT)
pointsand cents
2*5J» 20 Jim 22625 229X0
245X0 22790 Sap. 23100 232X0
24125 230X0 Dec
Est. solas Prov.Salas 219
Prev.DayOpen lnt. 2986 otf 120

257.15 257JO —195
258.95 259.15 —195
Mira 26095 —195.
26290 26X10 —138'-

22470 225.15 —XO
mnfl 23ZOS —[35

'
• • -23180 —X$’

NYSE COMP. INDEX(NYFBI
paints and cents1M ITOJffl Jim 147X0 149X0

SAN FR.AN

60X9 60 OJV j.jt 121 0.40 0X6
60X9 61 &30 axi 1X0 r r

62 0.15 034 138

191X0 11258 Sep 148.10 149.90
19025 117X0 - Dec 44895 150X0
15690 147X5 Mar
EsL Sates Prev. Sales 7X84
Prev.DayOpen fnt. .6X92 up 344

F Franc ibo 0.78 r r r
6350X08 Japanese Yen-1OOths of a cent per unit.

r 0X4 0.15 0X7
r 0 09 _

r r
80X5 79 133 2JA r BJ1 0J0 r
80X5 80 1.18 r 3X0 035 OJA r
80-45 81 8.6® 1.10 r 091 197 r
80.45 B2 041 072 2X3 r r 2X0
8®45 83 r 0.44 r r r r
®L45 84 r 042 r r r r

6258X00 Japanese Yea-Earopean style.
8tW5 79 r 235 r r r r

62X08 Swiss Fnmcs-cenfs per ain't.

SFroiK is r r r r r 0X2
72X4 71 r r r 0.17 r r
5-64 3 f 19 r 038 0X7 r
71M n fi-76 1^5 r 0J6 r S
72X4 74 0.36 OJB r 1.46 T T
TIM 73 020 r r r r r

62X00 Swiss Francs-Europecn Style.
itja 70 r r r r r 0X2
72X4 71 r r r r r fl-88

72X4 72 r r r r r U0
Total call toL 14X58 Can oxen inL 389,157
Total put vat 10,963 Put open bit 359X55r—Not traded, s—No option ottered.
Last Is nrern him (purchase price),
dl /CC7p/CC6pB7

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mimoneptsotlOOpd.
94X5 9U8 Jun 9398 94X0
94X1 71.15 Sep 73X5 73X9
94JW 91.17 Dec 9339 9339
93X3 9136 Mar 9X16 9X16
93X8 9X12 Jun 9295 9X95
9113 91X3 Sop
9X64 92X3 Dec

Est. Sales 3X10 Prev. Sales 5,145
Prev.DayOpen lnt. 27,122

10 YU. TREASURY (CBT)
S10aX00prin-pts&32ndsof 100pet
9B9 83-30 Jun 9+1 94-13
97-14 89-13 Sea 93-19 93-21
96-12 92-19 Dec

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 15X48
Prev. Day Open lnt. 76005 up 1X00

145X0 145X0 —IBS
14650 M645 —UK
14695 14730 —IBS

• 148.15 —UK

9175 9196
9344 93X6
9339 9X41
9116 9118
9X95 9X95

9X77
92X1

Commodity Indexes .

94 94-2
93-9 93-1®

92-18

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(pct-S)Oa0OO-pts632ndsof lOOpct)
99-23 66-25 Jun 88-7 88-27
79-12 7*20 Sep 87-8 B7-26
99-2 7+1 Dec 86-12 86-28
95-10 73-20 Mar 85-29 86-2

94X 73-11 Jun 85-9 85-10
93-16 72-26 Sep 8+15 84-15
92-22 72-18 Dec 83-30 83-30
88-31 72-1 Mar 83 83
88-13 75 Jun
87-30 81-1 Sep

Est. Sales Prev. Sat0525001

7

Prev. Day Open lnt.3l2.9S3 up 34)

aose .

Moody's 1/M6J0 f
Reuters 1,731.40
DJ. Futures 132.78 .

Com. Research . . 234.42;

Moody's : base U» : Dec 3), 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base TOO : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Previous

IBSUftf
1,733JO

. I32J1.
23399? cf i;«. \

pwporasc

ms
88-7 88-9
B7-8 B7-9
86-10 86-11
85-16 85-16
8+24 8+24
8+2 84-2
8320 83-14
82-27 82-27

82-9
81-24

Market Guide

HYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Chlcnoa Board of Trade
OUcaga Mercantile Exchanae
Intaraetlonal Monetary Market
ot ChtcoDo Merc.. • Exchange

.

Si* £52^ ?*®ar< Cal,to Ewh«»w'
New York Cotton Exchanoe
Commodify ExctxOToe. New York r • • -

•

New York Mjircanfile Exchange
•Kansas CMv Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchanoe

P°WDl 10

Gommmiities
London

Gmvnodities

April 19
Close

High Low bm Ask elite

SUGAR
French franca per metric ton
Aua 1J48 IJ35 U4S 1455 +22
Oct 1-335 1.335 1240 1JS0 +24
Dec N.T. N.T. 12*5 1260 +2fl
Mnr N.T. N.T. l^SSJ 1M5 +15
MOV N.T. N.T. 1265 1285 +23
Aw N.T. N.T. 1J7S 1295 +28
&rt.voi: 75 lots of 5 Ions. Prev. actum sales:

Open Interest: 17,021

April 19
_.Close Previous
Bid Adc High Low BM Ask

DM futures
Onions

W. Germmi Mart,J2MVmvta. cenft f*r mar*

April 19

SUGAR
US. Dollars per metric ton
Mar 195X0 195X0 19620 19100
Aob 195X0 19520 19600 19320
Od 196B0 19620 196X0 193X8
Dec 19420 19520 N.T. N.T.
Mar 196X0 19720 196X0 19SJM
May 19620 19800 N.T. N.T.
Volume: <720 lots at 50 tons.

19420 194X0
194X0 7H4X0
194X0 194X0
192X0 193X0
195XO 196.00

19520 197X0

COCOA
Franc* franca per in kg
Men N.T. N.T. 975 995 +24
Jul N.T. N.T. 9M 995 +22
Sep N.T. N.T. 999 1B10 +18
Dec 1205 992 1201 IBO* + 7
Mar 1024 1024 1021 1024 + 6
Mav H.T. N.T. UM2 1047 + 8
Jul 1054 1054 1057 1068 + 6
Est. vol: 52 lots of 5 tons. Prev. actual solas: S3
Open Interest: 1038

COCOA
Sterling per metric ion
Mar H3 MS 093 875 877 878
Jul 902 904 911 889 891 892
Sep 917 918 927 90B 909 910
Dec nA 937 949 931 932 933
Mar 956 940 972 953 952 954
May 976 977 988 976 970 973
Jgl 993 996 1005 995 988 992
Volume: 4220 fats of ID fORSx

„ MH-Srifle PafpSeMc

m55«JS5-r*P wwbyj— wbuh awkii cents per nark

a HS - UB «J3 U3
Sf 039 1X8 — 007 038 K®« oxs iS - S £n -
fl OJ? 055 | n u II*- 1 1,
a ii ur'd' 8 ul -a 102 Lit 144 — 1/3 —
ESL total voL: 55n

S5-"£2?.'S5!,,,e: VS! ; «w»PMC MOHSwAnne: 2273; open Wj S0653
Sam: CME

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coftee,ib
Copperelectrolytic, lb
Iron FOB, ton
Lepd.Ua
Printcloth. vd
Silver, tray or
Steel toilets), ton
Steel!scrap), ton
Thvlb
ZM&lb
Sowar.- AP.

April 19-

Today -. Prer.

. 1.14 1.94*

124 124
- 101

’

107
2UD0 siisa
024 - 034.

422 r -:.4246

llS-Treasuries

NASDAQ-London Link
Is Approvedby ILK.

COFFEE
French francs per 100 kg
May 1,115 1,115 1,110 1,130 — 1
Jul 1,150 1,150 1,148 1.152 —10
Sep 7,180 7.180 7.173 7.785 — 2
Nov 1202 12M 1,199 1,350 — 7
Jon 1220 1220 1217 1222 — 9
Mar N.T. N.T. 1245 1260 — 1
May N.T. N.T. 1255 — —4
Est. vol: 14 lots of 5 tons. Prev.actual sales: 2?
Open Interest: 679
Source: Bourse do Commerce

COFFEE
Sterling per metric tonMm 1,100 1,101 1,102 1090
Juf 1,119 1.120 1,120 1.108
tap 1.130 1,139 1140 l 28
NOT 1.155 1.160 1,162 lll«
Jan 1.177 1,178 1,175 1.170Mor J.791 1,199 7,797 I.7TO
May 1715 ^ZX N.T. N.T.
Vdlume: 2212 tots of 5 Ions.

LONDON — Britain gave permission on
Tuesday for the first foreign stock market to

operate in London’s financial district alongside

established British institutions.

Stock market analysis said the move, resistedS members of the London stock ex-

was likely to be a milestone in the

cion of securities trading.

The Department of Trade and Industry said

it was granting the U.S.-based NASDAQ, full

legal rights to operate as an overseas investment

exchange in London.
NASDAQ, which has (he world's third-1arg-

est securities market turnover behind the New
York and Tokyo exchanges, said the go-ahead

meant British-based dealers could trade directly

with their U.S. counterparts.

Until Tuesday British brokers had to use

members of the National Association of Securi-

ties Dealers Automated Quotations, based in

the United States, to execute orders. The new
link allows London market-makers to enter

quotes for about 350 securities on NASDAQ.
Joseph Harriiman, president of the U.S. Na-

tional Association of Securities Dealers, said be

intended to encourage more European compa-

nies to list their shares on NASDAQ.

Canadian FirmJoins
Philippine Mine Project

Agenre France- Press*

MANILA — Lepanto Consoli-

dated Mining Co., one of the Phil-

ippines largest mining concerns,

said Tuesday that it was forming a
5198 million joint venture with Ga-
lactic Resources Ltd. of Canada to

develop a gold and copper deposit

in the northern Philippines.

The project, to be called GaOe-
panto Mining Corp., is expected to

yield $1.6 billion in gold and cop-
per for an average annual net in-

come of 545 million over 1 1 years,

Lepanto’s president, Ramon Rec-
to. said. He said Lepanto would

GASOIL
Hi donors per metric ton
May 147J0 147.75 15275 147JO 15425 15420
JOB 1452S 14575 149X0 1452S 15050 15073
Jlr 14X75 14400 14800 14400 14820 14875Am 14525 14520 14809 14520 15000 13X50
SOP 14625 14675 14900 14675 15100 5200
Oct 14700 14720 N.T. N.T. 151.50 15X50

14700 14900 N.T. N.T. 152® 55500
Dec 147JO 149JO N.T. N.T. 15X50 15650
Jan 14X00 15000 N.T. N.T. 15300 15800
volume: 7.185 lots of 100 tons.

Sources : Reuters and London Petroleum Ex-
l/imwiC

Bid Offer Yield YieM
aHrr.boad 984/32 48B/32 905 902
Source; Saiomcn Brothers.

London Metals
‘Fw-Tf-irFUF-mine — _ _
ZH 14 Itt _ _ r* g* 7J W
m wnwiMiH S fiL

“

ssia : =

n iWy.
HHH 34442 low 24420 daeJOJf _|JJ
Source:CBOE

April 19
Close Previous

ALUMINUM ^ »d A»k

Sterflag per metric ten
SPOf 120500 121000 121600 122000Forward 1129 nao 1116 1117^^
£S5K,i£i*ISS?i21

*HW, Crodrt
r-tr. per men ic ran
5po

f _ 119800 120000 120700 120900

TOPPER CATHODES {StaSda'rtfJ
* 113ZW

Sterling per metric Ion
seat 115000 1140JH 114000 117000Forward 1090.00 110000 109500 nas.00
Sferllna per metric tan
Scat 33300 33500 33000 33100

NICKEL
32400 32500 32300 3M0O

Doubts per metric Ion

HKilSSSSSSSSiSK
U5.centspgr trey ounce

SSTofite orate,
651"^ ‘SIM MOM

Starting pgr motile tan
|*l-00 55200 55300

sSwwXP 55400 SS4J0 54000

hold a 60 percent stake and Galac-
tic 30 percent, while International

Finance Corp., the World Bank
agency that promotes private in-

vestment in developing countries,

has expressed interest in the re-

maining 10 percent.
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Earning $25 Million, Returns to'Profit
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pHJSBURGH— Mellon Bank
'S&piia-a reversal of recent losses,

said Tuesday that it earned $25

madon in' tfie First quarter, com-

pgredwith anet loss of 560 million

for die first quarter of 1987.

Mellon’s return to profitabiUiy

fjsoitcd primarily from a substan-

daldecrease in its provision against

problem loans from the first quar-

ter of 1987, said its chairman,

FrankV; Cahouet. Quarterly credit

losses were also less than half those

jp the comparable period a year

ago- - -

The bank’s results followed a

loss of 5234 mfflion in the fourth

dnarcer and a full-year loss in 1987

3f SS44 million. Mellon’s losses

were largely linked to its extensive

portfolio of energy loans.

Mellon's shares were 51.125

higher at $28,625 in late afternoon

trading on tbc New York Stock

Exchange.

"These results are encouraging,

and represent an important step

toward our goal of achieving con-

sistent profitability,” Mr. Cahouet

said. “We’re now seeing the posi-

tive effects of our extensive efforts

toimprove Mellon's performance."

Mr. Cahouet previously has pre-

dicted that the company would

earn a profit again this year.

The provision for loan losses for

the first quarter was 545 million,

and net credit losses were 544 mil-

lion, including SI 1 million of write-

downs from the exchange of $26

Morgan Stanley’s Net Profit

Rose 53% in First Quarter
»» p.^.. #«ni r^Jinn thr> rinnll* i

million or Mexican public sector

loans for new Mexican bonds,me
figures compare with a provision oi

5175 million and net credit losses

of 595 million in the fust quarter ot

1987

The bank’s reserve for possible

credit losses was $1-131 hlton. or

5J3 percent of its loans at March

31. essentially unchanged from
the

•year-end level of 51.130 billion or

5.59 percent.

Operating expenses, excluding

the net expense of red estate ac-

quired. totaled $279 million m the

first quarter, the lowest level since

the second quarter of 1986.

The quarter’s results included a

number of nonrecurring gains and

expenses, Mellon smd. The gains

included $9 million from Mdlons

agreement to consolidate ns Cash-

Stream automated teller machine

network with another system, as

well as $7 million on the sale of

other assets.

The bank's return on assets lor

ihc first quarter, on an annualized

basis, was 0.34 percent, and its an-

nualized return on common equity

8.55 percent.

Among other bank earnings,

Bankers Trust New York Coip. re-

ported a slight U percent roe in

quarterly profit to S126 million

from $124.2 million in the year-

before period. . , .

Bankers Trust also reduced its

loan-loss provisions to S10 million

from S22 million.

The bank said that net profit

included pretax profits from trad-

ing activities of $48.2 million after

5101 million a year before, and a

foreign exchange trading loss of

S19.4 million compared with a

orofil of $818 million.
p

(UP1. Reuters)

Analysts Expect Peugeot to Post Sharply Higher Profit
Armysurxp ^ ^

SSE lS£xsb

;
ffiins the rewards of a three-year.its

f _ [JJdo^uez. said that any result under 6.5 bil- suing Peuacoi 505 and Citroen CX mode s.

Rruirrs

PARIS - Peugeot SA is liWywj«J
f

sharp increase in 1987 group net peril as U

reaps the rewards of a three-year

ing and strong European sales cl Mm+
noted range of cats, analysts said Tuesday.

“The group could even double profit to 7.7

billion francs IS1.36 billionl if inak«

«* of a « .“4E?S£2S

198S " Laurent Baril. an analyst wnn ot me range. e -----
.

lndosuez. said that any result under 6.5 bd- aging Peugeot a05 and Citroen C.

lion francs “would mean the group was mac- now ranks ihird among European

t :—.u- Mvuncinnc fnr 1988 results.
producers, up from fifth in 1985. Peugeot

• j n A? rtip Puronean market

lion irano wuuiu uwh™ ej~“r —- --
..

ing sizeable provisions for tvso results.
producers, up mini »uj“ >“ *-w-

billion"rrana[S1.3e hasfc255*SS*S nShMiiSafnSmw- Syear.^l^Wirrilms

^wiirararis
Didier Philippe.

Jacaues Calvet took the helm. States and Renault of France,

n . ...k:nh nmiml rnnsolidated 31100- _ _ . . j:,.. cinrt* Thp .. i.... tlm tv u nintinE to ousn

mefl i- persnn »" ««- .

vear. closely trailing Volkswagen AG or

• _ .. — J C-.rt. C„A nS fifth? nut

. oroup net loss cn JUiuivii —— oULOULlug. • — • ---

Didier Philippe.
Jacques Calvet took the helm. States and Renault of France.

Peugeot, which Si Profits have steadily climbed since. The w Calvet says that he air

utable net profit of3.59 billion francs^m
- ^ ^ been cut by 14 percent to n^et share up to 13 percent

... ioo-j mhIk An Wednesday. . „ .. ...in uj fid
percent to

will report its 1987 results on Wdno^ay.
1gJ00 ^ company's debt-io^quily

Estimates m li,£ nriilnld iK
fcstimaies oy ownfinn
more than 6 billion francs toilmoM.

8btoon

But analysts emphasized t̂he rKtJL

would hinge on how PeugeotdwdeW use

die tax credit accumulated from *«» “

Drevious vears. So far the company has de-

fined to give any details of its

but the group still *•“ a
‘^haSfSme

ihat covers income of about 5 billion francs.

I
OV.V-fV OJIU uiw ,

ratio has been sharply reduced.

At the same time, the group has updated us

range of Peugeot and Citron models, ex-

panding market share.
P

Since 1984. the small Peugeot *.05 and the

midrange Citroen BX have been stady sell-

ers across Europe. More recently, the group

SnS the J£®ful Citroen AX. a small

Mr Calvet savs that he is airnng to push

market share up to

that Peugeot will lead the field by I. -

•M988 and 1989 wiU be key years for CaJ-

vet’s aim of becoming market lender ^jhe

company rolls out its new up-mariei cars,

Peugeot ^wes have risen over thegj

week on analysis' pr^«uons. On Monday

they hit 1.070 francs, the high so far in 1986.

Reuters

• NEWYORK— Morgan Stanley

Inc. rroorted Tuesday that iu net

profit jumped 53 perwnt to $98.6

million in the first quarter from

S643 million a year earlier.

- The U.S. investment bank also

announced that its board had au-

thorized the repurchase of up to

$100 million of Morgan’s common
*

stock. Up to $75 million of the

Street is still feeling the ripple ef-

fect of Oct. 19." the firm’s chair-

man. Donald B. Matron, said.

"Business has not yet returned to

pre-crash levels and may not for

some lime."
. ,

But Mr. Marron said that

PaineWebber "has the capital to

not only endure these unpredict-

able times, but to profit in them.

Revenue from orincioal transac-

Company Results
Revenue ami profits or losses, in ln 10031 currencles
Revenue am

un(0SS otherwix iiutlcoretl.

Belfglnm

lIr^2
hL.K^
appea.

^

J'-er NonSl

: < i on million oi Morgan s common aoic mua, ,

Jtock. Up to $75 million of the Revenue from prmripal transac-

stock wfll be purchased from stock- lions increased nearly 20 percenuo
;

holders in a secondary offering of 5146.6 million, investment banking

up to three million shares, it added, revenue grew1 32 P61**01

Moraan said the stock buyback million, and asset management jn-

would draend in pan on the sale of come was up 17 percent to S29.6

its stake m Cain Chemical Co. to million.

Occidental Petroleum Corp. Mor- gut commission revenue was

gan expects to realize a pretax gain down 33 percent to 51432 millton,

of about $120 million in the second pajneWebber said.

quarter on the sale.
First Boston Inc. reported mean-

The firm said that revenue ....... n«« nmf.

climbed 31 percent in the first
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The firm said that revenue
while that its fust-quarter net prof-

mbed 31 tn the first
^ lun^ 45 percent, to $42,

nul-

larier, to $975.4 million from
OT 5} 17 a share, from S76.2

47 million a year earlier.
Q[ S109 a share a year earii-

Eamings per share advanced to
Revenue fell 30 percent, toEarnings per share advanced to 30 to

$3.82 from $2.54 a year earUff.
'

2 from $433.3 milUon.

SB,®SflS! ~ss-*!aSK
results ssaassasass

PaineWebber Group Inc, reported had voted to repurchase two nul

Sirt net profirfS 36 per^t tq ^ of

$20.8 million as die firm failed to shares in the open market.

•«eeain its momentum in the after- peter Buchanan, the president

«fSfof the October stock market chief executive, told stockhold-

collapse. The results included an ^ at an annual meeting that: r irst

extraordinaiy charge of $2.6 mil- Boston’s stock was trading below

Bon. its book valueand that tbefiniisaw
extraordinary charge ol JZ-o nrn- Boston’s stock was irauins «*««

Bon. its book value and that thefirmsaw

• The earnings, which amounted the repurchaseas an excellent use

ttf^ves xsb.%«£
‘
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Apple’s Profit

Soared 135%
In2dQuarter

New York Times Service

SAN FRANaSCO— Ap-

ple Computer Inc..whose sa>

ond-quarter profitjumped

percent, should continue to

- register strong growth mearD-

ings, analysts say. berause it

has repositioned itself as a

supplier of computer networks

and systems, not just personal

computers.

Helped bytheincreasing
ac-

|

ceptance of its Maantosh per-

sonal computer among large

corporatecustomers. Apple
on

Monday reported that earn-

ings sewuredto $79.7 mflbon

from $33.9 million in the com-

parable period a y«r earii^-

Revenues for the Cupertino,

California, company rose at

percent to $867

The company said n expect

ed strong demand across al|

I markets and prodtKt Unis ua

I the second half of the year.

y John Dean, an analyst with

jjsssa'jssti-
growth for many years. Ap-

ple is becoming a systems

oompany, not a personal con.-

puter company, ne satu.

However, that growth could

be threatened by an industry-

wide shortage of chips, he saio.

irf Earnings Rise 19%
Raaers kei

FRANKFURT — Nixdorf so

Computer AG said Tuesday that N<

hsprofitin 1987jumped 19 percrai sd

io 264 million Deutsche maiks

($158 million) from 1986, despite sh

the dollar's sharp faU. J
Revenues at the West German

computer riant rose 13 percent to

5.1 billionDM.

While the dollar's decline against .

ihe marie last ywtr did squeeze ex-

ports by making U5. gpmds ntore

cOTipetiuve, Nixdorf said that cf-

fectwas offsetbecause ithad to pay

less in marks for much of its sup-
j-

plies. s

Klaus Loft, the management

board chairman, said that d
J*

dollar had remained steady m 1 987,

foreign sales woddhavcr^^-l
percent, instead or 8J

Meanwhile, he said, he expects

that the double-dipt growth rate in

revenues will continue m 1988.

Nixdorf said its orders in hand at 1

the end of 1987 were up
J3

from the year before, at 5.1 billion

^
Although the company wants to

increase its share of European mar-

HoneyweDNctVp32%
United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS -HoneywdJ

luc. said Tuesday that Ftrsiquarter

net income rose 3_2 percent, to

$57 7 million from $43.7 million a

year earlier. Worldwide sales rose

_ i 8 percent, to $1-74 billion.

kets and plans aggressive expan-

sion in the Far East, growth in

North America is likely to be more

selective.

**We are not hunting for maiket

share in the United States, but

want to expand in selected areas,

said Arno Bohn, the management

board vice chairman.

Nixdorf expects research and de-

velopment spending to remain at

about 9 percent to 10 percent ot

sales in 1988.

However, it plans to increase in-

vestment in new plant and equip-

ment to 700 nrillion to 800 million

DM from the 725 million DM
spent in 1987.
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THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENT FUND N.V.

Notice of Annual General Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of The Dreyfus

Intercontinental Investment Fund MV. (the “Fund”) has been called by the

Management and will take place at the registered office of the Fund, De
Ruyterkade 62, Willemstad, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles on May 12, 1988,

at 11:00 am.

AGENDA

1. Consideration of the declaration of a dividend of $0.12 per share to

Stockholders of record on May 27, 1988.

Z Approved of Financial Statements for the fiscdl year ended August 31,

1987.

3. Reduction of the Fund's authorized capital from 600,000 to 500,000

shares. (See Exhibit A on Form of Proxy for dacussion).

4. The transaction of such other business as may properly come before

the meeting, or any cK^oumment or adjournments thereof.

The foregoing items may be approved by a majority of the shares cast on
each item. The Aimud Report of the Fund cantoning the Financial State-

ments for the fiscal year ended August 31, 1987 and form of proxy —
available in English or German without oast to the Stockholder— may be

obtained from the principal office of The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment

Fund MV., Post Office Box N 3712, Nassau, N.P., Bahama Iskxids, from the

offices of the Paying Agents listed below or from

Dreyfus GmbH
AAaximilianstr. 24

8000 Munich 22, West Germany
Tel.: 089/220702, Telex: 5/29392.

Holders of bearers shares will be admitted to the meeting upon presentation

of their Certificates or presentation of a voucher which may be obtained

from wry of the Paying Agents listed below. Holders of bearer shares may
vote by proxy by maiSng a form of proxy awl a voucher obtained from one
of the Paying Agents feted below to Mr. John Buchanan, The Dreyfus

Intercontinentd Investment Fund N.V., do NWWest Trust Corporation

(Bahamas) Limited (formerly RoyWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas] Limited),

Mutual Finds Deportments, P.O. Box N 7785, Nassau, N.P., Bahama Islands.

The form of proxy and voucher must be received by Mr. Buchanan by May
11, 1988 to be voted at the meeting. The Custodians of the Fund me the Bank
of New York (90 Washington Street, New York, MY., USA) aid NcdWest
Trust Corporation (Bohamas) Limited. AH inquiries should be directed to

NatWIef Trust Corporation (Bcfamcaj Lmifted, Muted Funds Department,

P.O. Box N 7785, Nassau, MP^ BcJxxna Islands. Inquiries may also be
directed to the Dreyfus GmbH, Maximifiansirafle 24, 8000 Munich 22, West
Germany, TeL: 089/220702, Telex: 5/29392.

Bawfing Green Company Limited
Mmagbtg Diractor

PAYING AGENTS FOR

THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENT FUND N.V.

Morgan GretrfeA & Co. Limited
23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P2AX.
England.

Bancp/o Internationale
6 Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg-Ville,

Luxembourg 2205.

Deutsche Bank AG
GroBe GaHusstr. 10-14,

6 Frankfurt/Main 1,

West Germany.
NatWest Trust Corporation
(Bahamas) limhod
Mutual Funds Department,

P.O. Box N 7785,

Nassau, Bahama Islands.
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Source : Credit Suisse-First Boston Ltd.
London

GREEN LINE FRANCE
S.I.CA.V.

2, boulevard Royal - Luxembourg
R.C. Ltarmbnirg B-25004

Mcwsictire le» actk»nnaire» sont pd€« d'aarister i

L’ASSEMBLfiE GENCRALE ANWUKLLE
qni Be tiendra le 28 mil 1988 i 14.00 henres an siege social,

2, boulevard Royal, pour d£lib£rer but Fordre du jour suivam2, boulevard Royal, pour d£lib£rer but Fordre dn join' suivam

:

L Rapports dn Gomeil d'Adnunutration et do conunhwairc.
2. Approbation de I’eltt do aedb nets et da miaultat dee opera-

tions pour I'exercice ddturfe an 31 dteembre 1987; anecta-
don dec r^suhats.

3. Dfeharge A dooner an ConaeO <FAdministration et an com-

4. Nomination statutaires.

5. Divers.
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Tool actionnaire desiranl 4tre present on rcpr£sent£ d rAucmUEe
gfrodrale devra en aviser la Soci^te el deposer se» actions an hkhiis cinq
jours francs avant Fawemblfie anx gmcfaeu de la Banqne Interna-
tionale a Luxembourg.

Le Conseil d'AdmhiistratSon

UNIVERS BONDS
S.LCA.V.

2, boulevard Royal - Luxembourg
R.C. IfliHBhwug Bi23446

Messieurs lee actionnaires sont pries d’aseinter &

L’ASSEMBUfiE GfiNfiRAUE ANNUELLE
qni se tiendra le 28 avril 1988 A 1L00 henres an afege social.

2, boulevard Royal, pour debbferrr sur l'oidre dn jour suivant

:

1- Rapports dn Conseil d'Adminiatntion et dn commissaire.
2. Approbation de Tetat des actifa nets et dn rhnliat dee optin-

tionH pour rexerdee ddtnri an 31 d^cembre 1987; affecta-
tion des retaillats.

3. Dfdurge a dooner an Conseil d'Administration et an eom-
mhaaire.

4. Nomination etatntaires,
5. Divers.

Tout actionnairr d£mnutt etme prfeaem on represent# i PAssemblte
gfentrale devra en aviser la Soctetfeeldfpoaer sea actions an moinsdnq
jours francs avant Faswmblee aox gnichets de la Banqne Interna-
tionale i Lnxembonig

Le Conseil d*Administratkm
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De Beers Says Market

In Diamonds Is Firmer

I

PROUD OF OUR PAST. .

.

CONFIDENT OF OUR FUTURE
reMPLETON GROWTH FUND, since 1954
Send coupon tora free brochure and pnrepactua cortain-
mo more compinto (ntormntlon litduclino charges sod
amwtaea. Read the prospectus carefully before
deckSng ta Invast Sand no money.

wrt>9 10 **** European Sendee Company:
NORAMCO INTH1NATIONAL
Mutual Fund Dtetitoutore and SentceaGmbH
KeNammg 6jRa Box 88, D-5526 BoBandort
Telephone: (06S26) 596/597/598
TMettUL- (17) 6528310. ToleCax: (065261 6631

Reuters

_
JOHANNESBURG

.
— The mtematiozial

diamond market has recovered after a drop in

demand after the world stock market collapse,
according to the chairman of De Beers Consoli-
dated Mmes Ltd.

Julian Ogilvie Thompson, the chairman, said

AMEX^Highs-Low*

in the company’s annual report released Mon-
<fay that De Beers's Central Selling Organiza-
tion, which controls about 80 percent of the
world’s diamonds, fast year responded quick]}
to the drop in demand by cutting back sales and
increasing its diamond stockpile.

“This action, together with reports of good
Christmas sales in the retail trade, resulted in a
restoration of confidence during the first quar-
ter of 1988 and the market is once again firm,”
he said.

Sales of uncut gems and industrial diamonds
by the London-based Central Selling Organiza-
tion, De Beers's maricetuu arm, lost year rose20
percmi to a record $3.08 Dillion, despite uncer-
tainties generated by the market collapse.
The risehelped to increase De Beers after-tax

profits by 36 percent to 1.50 billion rand ($700
million) in the year ended Dec. 31.
•The mood m both the cutting centers and

the retail trade is optimistic so that, given the
maintenance of producer cooperation and
growth in the major economies, we can look
forward to another satisfactory year” Mr. Oal-
vie Thompson said.

He said demand had held up well in the
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with about 38 perc«it of total sales. It was also
firm in Japan, which accounts for about 22
percent of the gem diamond market.
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Taiwan Buying Gold to Reduce Trade SurplusWith U.&.
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DollarUp onFed Official’s Remarks
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• .-flEW YORK—The dollar end-

t&iBGS&S Tuesday in chop-

. JJaadmfiiftNewYortsupiponed

ihat^^lu IS oobuMBtsiby the Federal Re>

’iotisc 0
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• sove’S vice duunnan and tensions
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The pound ended lower in Eu-

rope as profit-taking and reported

intervention by the Bank of En*

flaw* brought the currency back

Edow the key levels breached

Monday.

The pound closed in London at

SI .8940, down from SlJ*W5ai

Monday's close, and at 3.1480 DM.

down from 3.1558 DM. The preyi-
urn u" mrv ~—* •

• ULiwii mww — ~
•

bojJ'fy F«L that the central bank before all the evidence is there be- ^ day’s dosings were the British

wwdd he _willing to adjust raone- cause 1 don't think we can afford.to currency's highest levels in s«

„ wry policy when needed, wait that long,” Mr. Johnson said, years.

Burial

years.

Dealers said the Bank of En-
mom-

^ From Us

KHsag
? 5“

nmtent

: dollardosed inNew York at g'm at ihc same time, he seemed

16635 Deutsche marks, up from w dismiss suggestions that the wid-

Ij6605; at 12405 yen, unchanged; ening of the US. trade deficit in edged up to trade

at 5.6530 French fana. up from February offered conclusive eu-
si.8%0. They described

ifi385; and at 1.3760 Swiss francs, dence that consumer demand was ,u_. intervention as slight, mainly a

upfrom 1J730. too strong.

TheUS. curraKy also advanced “The economy
the Bridal pound, .which ues to grow al a

conun-

ie pace,

symbolic move to remind the mar-

ket of the central bank’s presence.

Most dealers said that if

in feme!
aeli minister

Sdcri at SI.8935, down from but domestic demand do« not ap- Jj^Smed W the Gulf, the drt-

$13005.
. Mt.

pear to be out of control." he swd g^S^meunderdown-
-You will find this Fedwillingw In Europe, the dollar finished wr

nb; early action to uy and avoid unchanged to slightly higher, with varap
Thev’re

ffirasaKsssfs 'rSELZ^,Suucmring the U^. financial scr- 124.10. The U.S. cunency had In earte uaduig in wiropo. tne

vices industry. The remarks were edged downward on a statement by dollar was fixed m F
DM t

^ewcdasahmi that the Fed would P^dem Ronald Reagan that the 1.662S DM. up from 1.M2 1 DM at

—strict the growth of credit by military conflict in the Gulf ap- Monday’s fbun&
it closed in

^“^jsstsriSfs! gssr?35ha"i
yen. fro® 1J725 -

ECU Unsuitable

As Reserve Unit,

Institute Argues
A$etuc Fnmcc-Pre\*c

BONN — The European

currency unit is unsuitable as a

reserve currency or for inter-

vening on the foreign ex-

change market, a West Ger-

man economics institute says.

HWWA also argued in an

editorial published Monday in

Intereconomics, us English-

language review. uiAl French

proposals to set up a European

central bank are aimed at

breaking West German domi-

nance of the European Mone-

tary System.

The institute argued that a

reserve currency derives its

strength from internal stabil-

ity It said that the Deutsche

mark rests on greater domestic

stability than the ECU. whose

value is derived from a basket

of European currencies.

U said that if the ECU were

made into a reserve currency,

as suggested bv Finance Min-

ister Edouard Balladur of

France, the 12-nation Europe-

an Community would face

substantially higher debts.

Reims

TAIPEI — Taiwan plans to buy the equiva-

lent of as much as one-quarter of *

annual gold production this year. mostly™
ihe United States, to cut us trade surplus,

according to gold dealers here.

Economists said Taiwan was trying to ma- Taiwan’s f

ninulate its trade figures with the U ruled 575 billion
. I mm 1 J, famat W *1 1b Imrt ftfl for «L Mn!

worth about 54.3 billion at current prices. He

said Washington had demanded to know wny

Taiwan was buying so much gold.

Taipei is resisting pressure from Washington

to further appreciate the Taiwan dollar, arguing

that a stronger currency would damage tne

island’s export-led economy and bankrupt

small businesses.

The huge gold purchases are being made as

Taiwan and Ihe United Stales prepare for cru-

cial trade talks in Taipei next week, when the

Tuesday ov» the economy overheats. support
he Associated to “I think you’ll see action coming and 124
>m Jerusalem.

]q
i

Japan’s Broad Money SupplyRose 12.1% in March
dJLm in in a bid to curb inflationary pres- turmoil m the Gu

The total trade surplus in the first two

months or 19*8 was S2.06 billion, down from

$2.73 billion a year earlier. Taiwan's surplus

with the United States in that period was 51.6/

billion, compared with $2.35 billion a year

The gold purchases are being financed from

Taiwan's foreign exchange reserves, which at

uou. ~ — -
, ,

575 billion are the world's largesi after Japan s

io head off demands from Washington for a Bu^o gold will help cut the reserves, which

‘T’rrs^.— » sSsssstsss
ass?jssssssss eSraraasassss -wasw.—

—

Kt two months of this year. Thatamouni ^ ^^ffXtion be totified, predicted thatTai^wldim-

is worth about SI billion at current pnecs. »wj> ^
of^™

j M ^ tfc year, mdudmg smuggled gold, ontid

“It will help reduce our trade surplus. Mr. Economists said tneiaraoi in
^ Jv* r^ch 300 raemc tons, which would make Tai-

rhann «aid of the Durchases. adding that the imports was at best a temporary y . . — .i i,f«Kt *»nid huver after Japan.

Sn7™atd buTrf^d whenV price U” “

“It wtil not help for the long term," said Hoc

Giia-chi, professor of economics at Soochow

University.

Mr. Cfiang said Taiwan’s gold reserves were

reached a “proper IcvcL

Last month TaiTaiwan reported *at «s trade

surplus had narrowed, and Mr. Chang said at

the time ihat Washington had stopped urging

Taipei to allow a currency appreciation.

reacn jw ukum. wu* — —

-

wan the worid’s largest gold buyer after Japan.

Several local gold dealers, as well as Hong

Kong dealers based in Taiwan, said, however,

that the figure might be nearer 180 metnetons.

The world’s total gold production is U00 to

1,400 metric tons a year.

Oil Prices Drop, Wiping Out Monday Gains K0REA:
CtmiptM In- Our Staff From Dtipauha Kuwaiti-flagged tankers through

UicpriocsWc fbe U-narion cancl Pohang Expands
the Gulf last summer.

“With the new threat of violenceLONDON — Prices for North

Sea Brent crude had sustained iu. nDr/.

f«h .<** h«c TuMdav .after-

“O . , . i, n •• l—J.„ Iftr*

gains on Monday caused by U.5.-

afier-

noon, wiping out almost all the

gains on Moit_ „

Iranian dashes in the Gulf.

The benchmark crude

quoted Tuesday afternoon at

$17.05 a barrel
r" ‘J~*

(CootiiHied from first finance page)

BrnSues’ Dubai mestic demand, which takes up
European spot market,

d Anu> EiT

w\W hold consultations two days

later.

On ihe
uiW.UUJ.—

.

.. ihe United aiud crmiiiin ww iu»uk uuuw _

ed, “1 see oil prices heading for ^ keyOPECcrude from the about 80 percent of our produc-

some sort of top and then very
gjjJ* sfaol^ 65 t0 $15.65 a tion, is siilTgrowing."

likely coming down.
barrel Monday. Pohang’s new maturity was re-

a. - Oil pnces.have
Oil prices fell S4 a barrel between nectetj m its first public offenng

for May delivery. SI
early February and mid-March, ^ month. Under a government

.50 ai the close on of the Organization oi reiroieum - J - - —*•—1 -1

- Coatptkdb? Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Japan's broad mea-

sure of money supply grew by 11.8

percent is March from a year earii-

edged that after the slowdown m
March, money supply growth

could resume accelerating in April.

~ mi

sures.

turmoil

bond prices.

Gulf also depressed

JI lO-J OJ iwi J — “

US. and Iranian attacks on oil

platforms and tankers in the Gulf.

Oil prices also retreated in New

York as the Gulf tensions abated

rise on a year-to-year basu. _ .

panic of Japan said Tuesday. April l. That is expected to ingger

; The central bank said tne year- an influx of funds into such inslni-

to-vear increase in M-2 plus corlifi- meats. Funds held in time deposits

S£of deposit rose
' ' tfc*

in the first quarter

11.8 percent m ‘

_im.nr Monev traders said that a nse in Tuesday, and analysis predicted an
mg in April. “We one-month and twevmonth com- -auemelv volatile’’ market.

mforia.se mercial bill discount rales on Mon-
Mtts^ N„. Yortjumped b>- ?s

much os 65 cents Monday. But in

the first half-hour of trading Tues-
reasing ioo sieep.^ g

* York Mercantile

The March figure on money sup- “The rise ui the key two-month - J. Wcsl Texas Iniermedi-

ply, announced after the bond mar-
bill rate was totally unexpected gtv

: " Vr'^nchmark U.S. crude, was

ket had closed, was below the ex- m ^ yc’s recent appreciation. ^ $1810 a barrel.
market said Yasushi Takasaki. deputy down a- cents io *.o

manager of Daiwa Securities Co. s The key U.b. crude had

money market division. The Bank 55 cents Monday but pulled back

of Japan allowed one-month and in the afternoon and ended up 15

WHYR0ff»A5
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of Japan gove

said Tuesday.
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deposits.

The central bank also sold 500 governorrSatoshi Sumita, yen to 104.03 yen, driving the yidd -The Bank of Japan’s movecon-
Dri^itev ^willing to pay forof Japan governor,

5^0.06 pe^t^^ts to4.40 trades K SITrerSte by $1 tobillion yen (about $4 billion) worth

of financial bills to the money mar-
— - ~ ^ percent and bond tutures expinng

ket on Tuesday under repurchase “The bridge wejuecraaingimw r
June fcU

0

.37 yen to 107.99 with

aneesnents due to expire June 2. is ora; that must be crossed careful- ^ ^ 005 i points to

The banking system was in surplus ly," Mr. Sumita said.
4 816 percent.
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day “the most serious dashes since

the U.S. naval fleet began escorting

Fed Hints at TighterPolicy
Reuters

BOSTON The vice chairman of the Federal Reserve B<»rd

appeared Tuesday to confirm speculation that

®ened monethry pohey in recent weeks to prevent the U.b.

exist bv being wdl aware that the nsk has tended to shift sngnuy

more reward expansion rather than slowing down mlhe economy.

said Manuel Johnson, commeming "5v^?like anyone
“We have read the tea leaves on the economy, just hke anyone

riu* ** he said “That’s all 1 can say about the stance pohey-
d
Tbe

1

£S£s hav“^ulated in recent weeks that the:FJd mov^l

to tiahten the federal funds rate after reports of a surge in US.

employment and other signs of

rwimnor^was ITO big and the Fed might have to raise mterest rates.

“TdSS think the Fed will be forced into short
:
rerm adjustments

just on the basis of one month's numbers, he said.

QOli UI uiBguiwuu"!" ' r ,,

stake — 31.3 million shares or 35

percent of total equity — to us

employees and private investors.

Four local commercial banks

and a private company own the

remaining 30 percent of the equity.

Some industry analysts believe

that Pohang might be overlooking

trends in other steel-producing na-

tions.

“So far. Pohang can be regarded

as a success here and abroad, but

they should turn their eyes to the

future,” said Hong Sung Won of

the Korea Institute for Economics

and Technology, a government

ihink tank.

Company officials say that the

new plant completed six months

ahead of schedule on land re-

claimed from the sea. is the most

advanced in the world- Pohang also

has a mill at its east coast base with

an annual production capacity or

i
92 million tons.

Tuesday’s

ore
Prices

NASDAO pricesusof4wn. New York time.
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21 m SunGnd
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11% 4% SvnbiO
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71* SySoflw
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JI 3 801
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770
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f no
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J6 3A 343
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U6 4X 23/
JO 3J
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.120 IX 86
J2 1J 309

J4 3.1 90

102 7J 6
260
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JU Al 11

Ui 4J 1133

.189 1-6 581

135

M 11 437

M 11 312
263
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Ji AI 12
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1.10b 13 94
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327
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JD 23 22
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JO 11 127

13%
23%
32
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23
31
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16% 14% 15% + V
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25% 25 25
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14 13% 1*
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16% 15% 1* + %
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PEANUTS books
BEFORE U)E EAT. SHOULPj
V WE SAY GRACE ? J JOHN RUSKIN ONCE WROTE,

“THE BEST GRACE 15 THE
CONSCIOUSNESS THAT WE
HAVE EARNS? OUR PINNER "

!

BTHERWAYMYCOU?
CEREAL GETS 506GV.., THE MUSTACHE

BLONBIE
A wktch outfor

-

rtfs L
TRAPWCON Vt3URWW
i ^ hCWE w ^

CAJLUSO WE'LL. I

low YOU ARRIVEDKNOW you M
SAFELY

HE SAVS THOSe SAME M
CORNV LINES EVERY TIME
WE WALK NEXT DOOR TO
- ..-la-fOUR MOUSE

WHAT ARE \ C IF I DON'T L
TOU COINS PCALL, HE'LL—T ? J—<1 POUT FOR A

I V—« WEEK /—

ACROSS
1 Former
Korean
president

5 Fiber for rope
10 Melancholy
13 Long times
14 Trunk
15 Before: Prefix
16 Play by Eralyn

Williams: 193SWilliams: 193S

19 Southern
constellation

20 Author of "The
Dollmaker"

22 Steinbeck
classic, with
"The"

27 Few: Comb,
form

29 Fine porcelain
30 European

river

31 Shaver
33 Model
35 City in SW

England
37 Cato. Ovid et

aL
42 Kind of friend

46 Japanese-
Americans

47 Basics
51 Containing

gold

53 Peter was one
54 Wilder film,

with “The":
1966

57 Some South
Africans

58 Hire

© New York

61 Broadway hit:

1953
66 A high priest of

Israel

67

Detooof
"Star Wars” .

68 Head, to Henri
69 Summer time

in N.Y.C.
70 He wrote

“Tam o'

Shanter"
71 A son of

Aphrodite

1 Status of some
sr. cits.

2 Sounds from
Santa

3 Invigorate
4 Item in a
French caf£

5 Sharpens
6 Atomic
particle

7

Lanka
8 Donkey
9 Pan of a cord

1 0 Developer of Laotian

the gyroscopic currency

compass 59 " be in

11 Puma , England .

.

Chile Browning
12 Indicate 60 Comedian
17 Harem room Louis and
18 Eddie Murphy family

film 62 Arrest
21 Unit of elec. 63 Actress
23 Finial Joanne
24 Turf 64 Vessel on the
25 Horatian AtL

creation 65 Thither

Times, edited by Eugene Molesko.

26 Dread
27 Paydirt
28 Negligent
32 Jewish title of

respect
34 Actor Chaney

36 Horse of a
certain color

38 Make less

severe
39 Yes man
40 Teachers’ org.
'41 "1 am

Oracle. .
.":

Shalt.

43 "Sweet ”

44 Killer whale
45 My, in Milano

47 Langley Field,

e.g.: Abbr.
48 Kicked
49 Fishermen's

baskets

50

of

Magellan
52 Universe
55 Made in the

BEETLE BAILEY

MISS BUXLEY,
PO YOU THINK
I'M A MALE
CHAUVINIST?

I THINK YOU'RE JUST
f

A POOR OLP MAN ?

TRYING? DESPERATELY f
TO RECAPTURE HlS

g
LOST YOUTH *

Jl'O RATHER
BE A MALE
CHAUVINIST

ANDY CAPP

(.... I'LL NEVER FIND
ANOTHER LIKE HIM -<

,
- KIND, CONSIDERATE,
GENTLE, CHARMING, .

GBVEROUS-t—

>

^certainly)
\ ^NOTIN -<
/ THIS PLACE )

RrVwwuy aiBMnwML wnm
*****"

/ THERE’SALWAVS SOVIE^
(LAD WILLING TO WKE 1Xf

l DON'T J
> KNOW, A rvAl

- 4* yM f-' ^

By Emmanuel Carrire. Translated by

Lanie Goodman. 146 pages. $17.95.

Charles Scribner's Sons, 597 fifth Avenue,

New York, N. Y. 10017.

Reviewed by John Gross

AYOUNG Frenchman is taking a bath —
wenever learn his name, so for the sake of

convenience let us call him X. He is also having

his second shave of the day, getting rid of a 5

o’clock shadow. It is somethinghe always does,

but on this particular evening a sudden im-

pulse makes him call out tn Kis wife (whose
namewe do know—it is Agnes): “What would
yon say if I shaved off my mustache?"
Agnes laughs and says that it might not be a

bad idea. Sichas never in fact seen X without a

mustache: He was already wearing one when
be married her five years before. Then she tells

him that she is going out for a few minutes to

do some shopping, and while she is gone the

same “perverse high spirits" that prompted his

question ingxl turn to get to work on his

mustache with scissors and razor.

The results aren’t altogether satisfactory.

The tan he acquired on areamt skiingvacation

hasn’t worn off yet, and the pale strip of skin

that now surmounts his upper lip stands out in

unbecoming contrast. Still, the deed has been
done.
When Agnes returns, however, she doesn’t

seem to notice any change. At first be is puz-
zled; then, by the time the two of them set out
for dinner with their friends Seine and Veroni-
qne, he has decided that her lack of response
must be a tease, the kind of kidding die often

goes in for. But Seige and Yeromque don’t
betray any reaction, either, despite the heavy
hints that he drops at dinner (bringing the

conversation round to the mustache that Mar-
cel Duchamp drew on the Mona Lisa, and so

forth).

He questions Agnes about his defunct mus-
tache pomt-bLank, only to be told by her that

be has never had a mustache. The more he says

he did, the more she says he didn’t, mi til finally

she tells him that the joke — his joke! — is

getting monotonous. Aftershe has gone to bed,

be rummages around until he finds somepho-
tographs, taken on a vacation in Java, that

show him wearing an unmistakable, indisput-

able mustache.

^SSSSSssis

BE?

trick perspectives.

John Gross is on the swft of The New York-

Times.
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best sellers $

j^easscwSussast -•
I

.

FICTION
Lai W«fa
Week soUs

THE ICARUSAGENDA by R<*en Lui-

™BONnXT61FTT^ANfriK: by

PI. *

Tom Wolfe ... ..y-r- — •

3 TREASURE. r

4 INHERITANCE, by Judith Michael —

—

5 HOT MONEY.
6 KING OF MURGOS. by Dawd Eddmgs

7 BELOVED, by Toni Mormon .

—

— ~rr

8 THE SHELL ^SEEKERS, by Rosansmde

9 THE LAS? PRINCESS. by Cynthia Free-

*T i
ICCi

IT

I u*- i'USn*' 1

tfSw***
riwscsa:

10 PRESUMED INNOCENT, by Sam

II THeVoMMYKNOCKERS, by siejSen
tea

13 PATRIOT GXS^.byT«MffCtow^ j* -*
14 EMPEROROFTHEAIR,by BtenCanm 13 +4

15 KALEIDOSCOPE, by Dandle Sled A4

NONFICTION

1. TRUMP: The Art o( *e DeaL by Oonrid - .

J. Tramp with Tony Schwartz ’ * • **

2 LOVeTmEDICTNE & MIRACLES, by

Beraie S. Sicgd — * 49

3 THERIBAND FALL OF THEGREAT’ _
POWERS, by Pad Kamoty ?r-=r 3 tl

4 CITIZEN COHN, by Nicholas von Hofl-

man ? -If
.5 THRIVING ON CHAOS, by Tom Perm 4 p
6 BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM,by James' V.V

M. McPherson ; : -rr“
7 THE POWER GAME.Try Hedrick Scnth

: :
-.1

8 THEPRIZE PULITZER, by Rffloume Pa-

Baer ; 6-'.M
WIZARD of ID Sohtion to Previous Puzzle

riol

. .7

I •

DENIMS THE MENACE

REX MORGAN

EEE3DG DHL] BEDDCOED DHDB
nEEEQEEIHEG DDEQ
DDB aEDUQ
UUUU QGlCaDDOQDEQEEEQ EG HGBQG GOD DDE

GEGDE3QEHEJEE1BO GGQ DDE
BCG [HOGUE QQQOO]
DDEGGGOGE QHDD
DCBDG EDO BEE
DEED GGHQDGQDGGEGG GHGB OGEEBGE EQQE QGHEG

9 . CHAOS, by James Gteck
10 UNFORGETTABLE; FERE, by Eamon

It ON^E’OUTSIDE LOOKDJg OfTby
- Micbad Reagan with Joe Hvams

12 THE TWAL OF SOCRATES, by t F.

Slone

14 UNDERTHE

, 10. -2

r Richard EHmann
OFTHECLOCK,by

Christopher Nolan - - J - J.
*

15 THEGREAT DEPRESSIONOF 1990.by L {
Ravi Ban '

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MKCELLANEOUS *

THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE,
Ky RnhmF IPMw.fcfci - 141
SWIM WITH THE SHARKS; by Harvey : .

f

I KMOW 1
DAP WILL

ABOUT Si
A WBDDINt
LIKIDA—

f

PLEASE* D
G-rrr AUGR

ERIC'S COMING
ON TV FROM
new yoR/cf

ELIZABETH TAKES OFF. by Bizabeth
Tavfor 5rL_^_ • 2 \\
CONTROLLING GHOLESTTEWU, by ;.

= • -

Kenneth H. Cooptr __ ; • 4 2
BEING A WOMAN, by Tom.Gnmr.^1.: I

BRIDGE

im Mm By-Alan Truscott

AMONG those Who are at

thetoo of the tree as nlav-

GARFEELD
*When Mr.WlscWs head shines,
I KNOW THE CHIU IS 600D AN‘ HOT.

*

-TVthetop of the tree as play-
ers, writers or teachers, there is

only one who is constantly ac-

tive in all three categories. He
is Eddie Kantar of Los Ange-
les, a former world champion
who was a Vanderbilt knock-
out team winner in Buffalo last

month. He is the author of

more than a dozen books and
innumerable magazine arti-

cles. His classes in the Los An-
geles area for intermediate

players are very popular, and
his students receive compre-
hensive lesson notes, averaging

IS pages in length. Kantar has

now made these available to

the public. Readers may write

tohnn atP.O. Boa427, Venice,
California, 90291 for a list

En route to his Vanderbilt

victory, Kantar held die South

cards onihe diagramed deal.,

and landed in four hearts.

North’s jump raise over the

takeout double was even weak-

er than one would expect in

these ctnmmstanoes.

The game had excellent

prospects but would have been
defeated if the defease had
been able to take its three win-

ners immediately. But West
did not know about his part-

ners top diamonds and shifted

to the spade queen after lead-

ing the dub king.

Itlooked easy to Kantar, but
he had to change his mind
when he won with the spade
ace and cashed the heart ace.

He could not draw trumps, for

he needed to ruff two spade
Losers in the dummy. And it

was very likdy that East was in

a position to overruff the
fourth round of spades.

Kantar solved the problem

by taking, one .spade ruf£,

ruffng a dub. leading the last

spade and throwing a diamond
from the dnmniy. Now he
could not be prevented from

.

ruffing a diamond in the dum-
my as his 10th trick. Switching

ruffs in this fashionis a useful

technique. •
'
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NORTH •- .*•

04
‘ ^*743 : .

‘.JW
0QJ .,%•
IQW52

WECT • . EAST
*- ,s

- mr
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Bath sides were vulnerable. The

.

bidding:

5s«fc West Mum Ee«r
19 DM. 30 PUs
4U ’Pas* Pass-. Pass-
West led die club kin* .

aibottc
AmMerdnm
AHieni
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin
Brussels
Budapest
Copenhagen
Costa Dei Sal
Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Mthm
Moscow
Munich
race
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Reyktavlk
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

14 57 d
13 55 si

9 48 d
M 54 a
» 48 a
9 48 frK 54 d
8 44 cl

5 41 d
14 41 41
10 50 cl
4 a 9i
8 44 Fr
* 48 Ir
4 43 cl

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
CasaMtmcn
Harare
Logos
Nairobi
Tunis

23 72 10
19 44 11
21 70 15
23 73 14
31 BB 18

20 48 14® II n

ACI <05 405
ANZ 430 430
BMP 402 m-

418 418
8ow»alnvllie 300 uo
Coles Myer 802 8.24
Comolca 3.36 330
CRA 7.14 7.10

C5R 190 X92
Dunloo 438 435
Elders iXL 3 304
l Cl Australia 504 536
Mogetkm 330 330
MIM 100 136
Nat Aust Bank 534 536
Mews Carp 14 14.10
N Broken Hl» 203 U7
Poseidon 235 230
Old Coal Trust 1.18 LIB

482 478
428 436
534 530

Westpac Banking
Woaaslde

6.10
135

410
135

PreviousJ 1*5*70 -

Aaia
Alusufcsse
Bonk Leu
Brown Bowl
Qba Gelov
Crodn Suisse
Elech-owatt
Georg Fischer

Hoffman r. Bd3y
:

I meruiscaunt
Jacob Suchard

7420 7SK Jeimoll
«5 700 UVKUsGvr

2948 2m .Moevenplck
2065 2045 Nestle
asm 2ss» Oenikon-B
2275 2290 Pargesa HoMbw
3060 3090 Sandoz
945 940 Schindler

10700 10725

rtso Bam
2450 2350
HOB 1120
5425 5450
8J2S 8550

*580 1475
imo 1840
can 44oo

fSS 442
10.10 10J0
8.10 8.10
2J9 in
N.Q. —
420 422
U01 1
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LATIN AMERICA
Beenes Aires — — —
Caracas
Lima 26 79 10
Mexico aty 26 79 14
Rio de Janeiro 28 82 22

8 44 fr
f 8 It
9 48 fr

4 43 Cl
4 43 fr

NORTH AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 9 48 3 34Ankara
Beirut
Calm
Damascus
Istanbul
Jerasaiem
Tel Aviv

29 84 — — CT

9 4| 3 37 o
20 68 5 41 Cl
24 75 V 48 Cl

OCEANIA
Auckland 17 4] b 44 cl
Sydney 21 70 15 59 cl
ct-clnudvj fo-foggy; Fr-ialr; h-hall;
sh-shawersi sw-snow; st-stormy.

Anchorage
Altonto
Boston
ailoMO
Denver
Detroll
Honalatu
Houston
Lei Angeles
Miami
Mbmeapam
Montreal
Nassau
New York
San Pranetsco
Seattle
Toronto
Washington

Arbed
BekaeiT
Cackertll
Cobeoa
Delhalze
EBES
GB-limo-BM
GBL
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredleibcmk
Petrafina
Ramie Beige
Sac Gen Baue
Safina
Salvav
Tractebe.

1450 1440
9400 9289
172 173

5240 SOT
4350 4300
4400 4400
1154 1144
3180 3170
7250 7300
7580 7550
3585 3600
3990 3900
11250 11350
6000 5820
5500 5410
12300 12SS
12400 13400
4420 6490
8700 8500
2810 2800

iMantogne 6350 4200

Current 3hx* Index : 478181
Previous : 44812)

oovercast; pc-parflv

(91— 79). TOKYO: Mlsr. Temp.'

305 207
HlflO 1340 1353

Allana jin m
DJ. Kfhs 704 497

248245J0
S2J!*L . 272.1027070
gay. Hypo bank 358.a.) 355
gSJ.v«wnsbanK 347 345

SSb-b—u aw-so 3®
BMW 521 on
“™"J«^ank 232J0231JO
Continental 254.S254J0
Daimler-Benz 645 537
H.Q.: net smaled; ha.: not
auauabie] M: ex^lvMena.

Reed imenral.
Reuters

AGA 180 180
Alfa Laval 347 338
Asea 362 363
Astra 199 2113
Ailas Copco 185 182
Bollden NJO.
Electrolux 238 20
Ericsson 231 230
Esselte 1M 170
Handelsbanken 103 104
Pharmacia 154 154
Norsk Hydra 1990019800
Saab-Sconki 183 186
Sandvik 182 181
SCA 333 340
S-E. Banka* 130 132
Skanska 340 342
SKF 245 243
Slora 367 380
SwedishMatch 139 139
Volvo 343 347

PreviatM : 791JS
79938

MarketGosed
The stock market in

Sao Paolo was closed
Monday for a holiday.
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SPORTS
IIL " —^ 0tark, Winfield Pace 20-HitBarrage

^ PQste Twins, 18-5, inDome

iw,

;>fiNNEAPOL»— Jack Clark
Jfofl£jy.««.;a tasie of the Metro-
dome: He liked it

^QarW.wlio was injured and
missed last year’sWeald Series when
dte Minnesota Twins beat his St
.touts .Cardinals, changed working
jddrcsses. fa the offseason. In fas

Meffodome dcbui as a Yankee, he
-bad three.fats and three runs baited

Soiesi

— ujcra E.t. -aau uui*.™ auu uua iiw Pane
arn*i ftom ft-aa-New Yo*k treated the Serin

.

Wc re&» Jii cfcanfarons; 18-5, Monday higfa.
Wr^ i*

Wossen ;nf - IHwtWfafMddrcive fa four runs
ahon CbnwjOlmfa. jBjd had three of the winners* 20

scored 18 runs
TO Jembefa,1SlStaH&A for ifiefirstlime fa six years. Every

* ^ Jto» York.staitcr had at least one
h& and an RBI.

ordered

Snap El

that fadudeddgjfa strikeouts and an
gection oa Sunday. "Sbmetmas
you need to get upset,” Clark said.

“I wasn't getting upset at the umpire

as much as I was getting upset at
jnysdfc I don't fed completely com-
fortable yet,hut rrit getting closer.”

- Mmnisota, njch a 4-7 record,
hasbeen obtkored, 65-32, this sea-

smirthe .Yankees are 3-4 against
theirs on an aggregate scone of

A AiBe&s 5, Arab 4: In Oak-
tao%' CaSfomia, DeWayne Buice

balked fa the winning run during a
thxee-nm eighth. Dan Petty, the

An^d starts, took a 4-2 lead into
the inning, bur Buicr relieved after

a leadoiT single by Terry StefabadL
Mike Gallego, running for Stefa-

bach, took second on a wild pitch
and scored on Stan Javier's double.
Glenn Hubbard singled Javier to

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

third and Dave Henderson's sacri-

fice fly tied the score, Carney Laos-
ford reached base on an error by
second baseman Marie McLemore,
and, one out later, Jose Canseco
walked to load the bases, Buice
then balked borne Hubbard with
the decisive nm.

White Sox 4, Mariners 0: In Se-
attle. Dave LaPoint and BO) Long
combined on a five-hitter and Ivan
Calderon and Carlton Fisk hit
fourth-inning home runs to lead
Chicago to its fourth straight vic-

tory. The homers were only the
sixth and seventh of theyeartor the
White Sox.

RedSox 4, Rangers3: In Boston,
Mike Greenwdi, who had six RBIs
a day earlier, lifted a sacrifice fly u>
center field with none out in the

ninth to some Wade Boggs from

third with the winning run. Boggs

had walked, and went to third

when Jim Rice doubled off Mitch

Williams.

Tigers 4, Royals 2: In Detroit,

Alan Trammel! and Larry Hern-

don hit consecutive run-scoring

singles fa the sixth to help the Ti-

gers sweep a three-game series and

break an right-game losing streak

against Floyd Bannister.

Dodgers 6, Padres 0: In the Na-

tional League, is Lee Angeles. Tun
Leary—who last season had a 3-1

1

record and a 4.76 eamed-nm aver-

— pitched an 11-strikeout

fatter and delivered a two-

run single to spark the Dodgers

past San Diego.

Phfflies IB, Mets 7; In New
York, Von Hayes drove in two runs
and scored two others, helping

Philadelphia end a seven-game skid

and snap the Mets* six-game win-

ning string. The Phils pled up right

earned tuns between the third mid
sixth innings; New York pitching

had allowed only six earned runs in

51 innings while building its streak.

Giants 6, Reds 3: In Onrinnati,
Kevin Mitchell, Will Clark and Jef-

frey Leonard drove fa runs fa a
three-run 12th that lifted San Fran-
cisco. (AP, UPI)

(poles Close In on Notoriety
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WASHINGTON - The year
ms 1920. Warren G. Harding was
pxeskteni, Harvard was the Rose
Bowl chanmkm, the New York
Yankees paid 510,000 for the ser-

vices of a young outfielder named
Babe Roth and the Cleveland Indi-

ans won the first of their three
American League pennants.

It was also the year die Detroit

Tigers lost their first 13 games, and
despite the presenoe of future Hall

of Fames Hany HeOmann and Ty
Cobb, finished the season 61-93

and 37 nmes behind the Indians.

< The Tigers were only die second
4eanrto start a season 0-13. The
Washington Senators of 1904, the

team of pitcher Jackie Townsend
(5-26) and second baseman Barry

.
McCormick (37 enozsk also got on
to an 0-13 start on their way to a
.38-113 finish.

‘ " '

On Tuesday night, the 1988 Bal-

timore Orioles (0-12)were trying to

avoid becoming the third.

* At Milwaukee's County Stadi-

um, they were to send out Mark
Tburmcod (a 7.84 eamed-nm aver- .

age)jn an attempt to .end one of the
mrwt himrilahug periivhm thflrit-

lory of^a^randHse'that-had-ODce

dynasty

the New

m il hi I H M

Bum SS«inBia/NYT

iiCL-

Cal Ripken Sr. departed while

. sfiD pmntmg tig wtoiy No- L

been the standard by which base-
ball excellence was measured.

It's hard to remember that Balti-

more won the World Series in 1983,

or that in 18 seasons from 1966 until

1983 Baltimore was as dose to a
as baseball had seen since

New York Yankee teams of the

’60S: Those Orioles teams won 59
percent of their games and six pen-
nants and became a model of orga-

nization, patience and consistency.

These Orioles, already lOtt

games out of first place, aren’t like

that These Orioles haven’t figured

out how to stop the doable steal,

nm the bases or pick up ground
balls. Most of afi, they haven't fat.

They’re averaging 1.4 runs per
gameand have been outscored, 70-

17. They’re hitless fa their last 27

ai-bats with runners fa scoring po-

sition, and one of their best hitters,

Cal Ripken Jr, is in the worst

slump of bis career—hitless fa his

last 29 at-bats and 2-tor-43 (.047)

on the season.

But it's not just Ripken. The
team batting average, .172 as the

road trip-began, hasn't beat above

J97 since an opening-day 12-0 loss

to Milwaukee.
"This kind of thing goes with the

job," General ManagerRotad Ho-

mond said Wearily. “When you’re in

the game, whether it’s baseball or

Kfe.you’regoingtoiuninto adversi-

ty and disappointment. That’s when
everyone has got to work together.

rUtdl you this, though, rm hearing

from a lot of friends around the

country the last few days. Thty idl

me they’re all pulling for me, and 1

need to hefa it”

It’s isn’t fast that the Orioles

have been losing; they've come
dose to winning only a couple of

times. Firstbasanan Eddie Murray
missed a game-winning home ran

by inches Saturday night, but the

Chides have had leads only three

other tiroes.

Hemond and: new Manager
Frank Robinson met Monday to

consider changes. Among the pos-

sibilities are promoting lot-hander

Jeff Ballard, who has thrown back-

to-back shutouts, to the majors for

another chance. And there's the

possibility of replacing left fielder

Jeff Stone with minor leaguer Fete

Stanicek.

Hemond has been on the phone

daily discussing trades, and al-

though rumors are flying about

Murray going to Los Angeles and

Mike Boddicker going to Toronto,

Hemond says nothing is imminent.

He said a trade may develop, but

that somany Orioles are playing so

badly, one trade wouldn’t make

any difference.

“Tve never seen anything like

this,” said Robinson, who is (W
since takingoverforCal Ripken Sr.

last week. “You see teams some-

times go through slumps, butyouH
always haveone or two guys hitting

the ball hard. We don’t have any-

one. We don’t have any place on

the team you can point to and say,

‘We’D btuld from that.'
”

In Soccer Semifinal, Prayer MayWork Overtime
liucntuiimiul Ucrulil Tnt>une

LONDON— What price the power of prayer in mod-
ern soccer? With so many tournaments reduced to the

dam-bang virtues of penalty kicks, the thoughts of goalie

Francisco Buyo are worth listening to.

Being Real Madrid's last line of resistance, he may weQ
face penalties in the Netherlands against Eindhoven on
Wednesday. Lbe season’s work—and Real’s pretentions to

greatness — resting on him. Buyo says he turns to God.
While opponents uy to jangle his nerves and ruffle his

concentration he intones, over and over, the Lord’s Praver.

Before it comes to that, Buyo and his pals will have' 90
tnmntes, and perhaps overtime, to put right their failure to

beat PSV Eindhoven in Madrid two weeks ago. That 1-1

European Champions Cup semifinal leg means Rea] must
triumph fa Eindhoven, where no visitor naswon this season.

Perhaps you’ll recall the observation by Cervantes that

**a leap over the hedge is better than good" men’s prayers."

In Buyo’s case, it's a matter of liming the leaps. His

courage and flexibility are not in doubt; in penalty-kick

situations, he is something of a hero. But although he's 30,

and an experienced international, Buyo doesn’t always

curb the impulse to come off his godl line too soon.

PSV*s plans will include the cross-ball beneath Buyo'S
bar. with Dutch national center-forward Wim Kieft lurk-

ing to capitalize on the slightest miscalculation.

But soccer is designed to test the skill, nerve, sinew and
courage of 22 players. A champion of champions sum-
mons up moral fiber wherever and whenever necessary.

Real Madrid has done that round by round, eliminating
Napoli, then FC Porto (the holder), then Bayern Munich.
And although Eindhoven has a formidable blend of 10

internationals from three countries, the tie fa Madrid
probably had something to do with Real's belief that the

crown is its destiny.

Having scored early, through a Hugo S&ncbez penalty.

Rea) behaved os human beings will— its players thought

victory was in the bag. Sportsmen should know better, but

arrogance is also a trait of champions.
PSV Eindhoven is noi a team simply to lei ii happen.

Dutch renaissance may yet be a trifle premature, but the

country is gathering the seeds of a new era and the sap is

rising anew fa its young players.

The resurgence is welcome, even if die wonders of the

Cruyff-KroJ-Neeskens era of the 1970s are still a ways off.

PSV is the Netherlands’ best Tor the third consecutive

year. It sold Europe's most exciting individual Ruud
Gullit, to Milan last summer and still has five men on a

squad that stands a good chance of winning the European
national championship fa June.

Eindhoven's money (or rather that of its sponsor. Phil-

ips) also buys foreign latent. The defense has Eric Gerets,

the former Belgian World Cup captain, alongside Ivan

Nielsen, one of three Danes on the side. The other two,

Soren Lerby and Frank Amesen. are dynamic iu harness
with Gerald Vanenburg in PSYs midfield.

The blond Lerby, socks rolled down almost as a chal-

lenge to opposing hacks, vibrates strength and daring
Amesen is comparatively dark, slender and vulnerable,

but has an eye for ti

from die dead.

Playing between interminable injuries, Amesen lasted

21 minutes in Beraabeu Stadium two weeks ago, time

enough forhim tosuddenly open up Real Madrid for teen-

ager Eduard Unskcns to equalize. Thereafter Eindhoven

calmly, patiently dowsed every flash shown by Sanchez

and Emilio Butraguefio. But one shouldn't romanticize the

Dutch defense; it has brutality as well as beauty.

Barring last-minute appeal PSVs most influential per-

Rob Hughes
former. Ronald Koeman. won’t be there to make goal-line

clearances or to glide into spellbinding counterattacks.

Koeman is banned from three European matches, not

because he is a thug or on unsporting exponent of the

sweeper's art but because he publicly praised a colleague

who hacked a Frenchman out of the previous round.

Like Gullit Koeman is an expressive performer who
courts notoriety. The country’s highest-paid player (re-

portedly soon to become, for S6 million, the property of

Juvenius), Koeman in a magazine congratulated team-

mate Hans Gilbaus for the few that wrenched Bordeaux

midfielder Jean Tigana’s ankle.

According to Koeman. PSV planned to remove Tigana.

ed Kc
" - -

PSV fined Koeman S5.400 and suspen

ustifiab

ided him from the

next league game, but UEFA justifiably added a threc-

maicb ban.

Small satisfaction tor the French. Bordeaux was held, 1 -

1. at home and to a scoreless drawm Eindhoven, a results-

before-performance achievement that PSV would relish

repeating this week.

Real Madrid, to prove what we've been saying, must

produce the exultant form normally reserved for the Berna-

beu. Another )-) draw would bring the dreaded penally

shootout; a scoreless night would put PSV through, and a tie

at 2 or higher would guarantee Real's escape.

The other semifinal, fa Lisbon, is similarly stalemated.

Benfica dampened Steaua Bucharest and a 35,000 crowd
in Romania by drawing, 0*0. Wednesday’s six-figure

crowd will throw the onus on Benfica to lift its blanket

defense and attack. But that might just create the space

Giorgj Hagj and Marius Lacatus need to counterattack.

The Cup Winners' Cup is more defined. Ajax, 3-0

victors in Marseille, must surely be home and dry. Meche-
len of Belgium takes a 2-1 lead, courtesy of its opportunist

Israeli striker. Hi Ohana. to Atalanta of Bergamo.

In the UEFA Cup, Espanol, a Barcelona team galva-

nized by an aggressive Basque coach, needs three goals to

overhaul Circle Bruges. The winner wiU meet a West

German team—eitherWerder Bremen, so dose now to its

first Bundesliga title since 1965, or Bayer Leverkusen.

To do the expected, Bremen must make hisioiy: Lever-

kusen has never been beaten fa 13 European matches.

True. Bremen is now at home and trailing only by 0- 1.

But fa a league match a month ago. Leverkusen shored an
exciting 3-3 draw and. with theemphasis on away goals in

Europe, ii has ai least a prayer.

And every prayer, wrote Ivan Turgenev fa A Sportsman ’s

Sketches, “reduces itself to this: Great God grant that twice

two be not four.”

Rah ttagha a .rf iht tuff <4 the Sunin Tima.

the opening that can rescue a maid)
u

PmwSpofu

Franrisco Buyo, Real's goalie, sometimes reliesoa more than the Lord’s Prayer to spike an opponents thrust

Banco sawems/UYT

Cal Ripken Jr„ fattess in his last

29 at-bafs, 2-for-43 on the year.

And the players know it.

“We’re ikk as bad as we’ve

. but no (me couM be that

said pitcher Scott McGregor.

“Our pitching has been a lot better,

and when we get some pitching, we
can run off two or threem a row and

maybe eventually get back to .500.”

Itmayhave been like draining the

Atlantic with a thimble, but it

doesn’t appear the Orioles are going

to get disabled reliever Don Aase

bade as quickly as they’d expected.

They’d originally planned to put

him back on the roster today, but

after seeinghim pitch in a simulated

guse Sunday, they backed off.

“He threw some fastballs good

and some not so good,” said Herm
Starrette, the pitching coach.

This doesn’t sit well with Aase,

who says flatly, *Tm ready. I fed

Tve been ready. 1 won't know how
my fastball is until I seehow hitters

rcacuoit.But I feel rmright there.”

Hemond is the reason Baltimore

has 14 players who weren't fa the

organization a year ago. He says be
won't give up after two weeks, no
matterhow bad they’ve been.

“You look at our dub, and it’s

bustling and trying so dam hard.

You can’t find fault with that,” he

said. “ . . -When you’regoinggood, a
ball like Eddie hit Saturday is a

home run. When you’re going badly,

those things are foul by inches. IPs

the story of our season, but it’s a
strange game and can turn around.”

Canodiens,

Caps Win
AtHome

The Associated Press

•NEW YORK —TheNew Jersey

Devils and the Boston Brains revert-

ed to form in the National Hockey
League playoffs Monday night.

T^e Devils lost, 3-1, to Washing-
ton in the opener of the Patridc

STANLEY CUP HAYOFFS
Division finals. That dropped New
Jersey’s record to 1-20-1 at the

Capiial Centre fa Landover, Mary-
land; its only victory there came on
March 20,when it woke a streak of

20 games without a victory.

Meanwhile, Montreal beat the

Brains. 5-2. fa Game 1 of the Ad-
ams Division finals. Boston, which

has not beaten the Canadiens fa a
playoff series since 1943—a string

of 18 Stanley Cup rounds — has

iron only twice in its past 23 play-

off games against Montreal.

Larry Murphy had a goal and an

assist and Pete Peelers stopped 33

shots to lead Washington. Peeters,

looking for the third playoff shut-

out of his career, stopped New Jer-

sey's first 29 shots before Tom
Kurvers put one between his legs

with 10: 1 1 left fa the game.

With seven minutes to play, Ron
Langway, Washington's all-star de-

fenseman, sustained a teg cat fa a

tangle with New Jersey forward Pat

Verbeefc. Langway received stitches

at a hospital

In Montreal, Kjell Dahlia
stunned goaltender Andy Moog
with a wrist shot 3:33 into the

game, and Mike McPhee boosted

the lead to 2-0 with a short-handed

goaljust over five minutes later.

Gaude Lentieux put the game
away with two second-period goals.

The division finals fa the Camp-
bell Conference were to begin

Tuesday nigbti with St. Louis at

Detroit and Edmonton at Calgary.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball Hockey

Monday's line Scores

Tran
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Oil MC 101-4 S 1

no MO Ml—4 10 0
WlttrttMKfI <71. WNHomsM and Petratll;

Boyd, Smith 18) end Ceninc. W—Smith, 1-1.

I—Williams. 0-1. HRs—Tom O'Brien 2 |4).

Boston, Burks [21.

Kamos City moot mo—2 5 •

Detroit on on JOtv—4 f §
BonrrisJer, Block (7) and Mortarlone;

Tana.Henneman (8) and Heath.W—Tonono,
XL L—Bannister, 2-1. Sv -I leitnsmon 15).

NSW York 311 2fl 00»-1» 20 1

Minnesota 022 000 010— S f 0

Dotson. Hudson 13) end StousW; Btylevsn,

Carttan (4), Moritnaz (5). Atmrian (7). Boren-

Buer IB) and Lowry,w—Hudson, l-a L—Blvle-
ven.1-1. HRs—New York. Washloton O). San-

tana <!), wmtteW (4). Minnesota, Bush (1).

Golf

PGA Leaders

S40M21
QKL538
S34&4A5
*325,140

S2VZOS?
SZ77422

*272,113

*345.735

*253.100

52S0J43

*24X750

*236.742

*21X600
*206.046
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When You’re Hot, You’reHot—butMaybe Not
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By James Gleick
AW York Times Semce

NEW YORK — The gulf be-

tween science and sports may

neverloom wider than in the case

of the hothands.

Those who play, coach or oth-

erwise follow basketball believe

almost universally that a pfaYBr

who has successfully made his

* -hot or last few shots a

. with hot hands— is more

„v to make his next shot.

But an exhaustive statistical

analysis led by a Stanford utu-

Ww pCTChologist, examining

thousands of shots in

games, found otherwise*

probability of a successful shot

depends not at all on the shots

that come before.

* To the psychologist.

Tversky, the (fccrep^.

reality and belief

extraordfaary differences

events that are random and events

that people perceive as randOTL

Whenthrags come m clustersjmd

streaks, people look for ®“

dons; they refuse to believe
re

random, although dusters and

streaks do occur in random data.

-Very often,” Tversky said,

“the searchforexplanation fa hu-

man affairs is a rqection of ran-

domness.”

To understand attitudes about

streakraess fa basketball, Tversky

and his researchers interviewed

many of the sport’s “real ma-

veos” as well as players and bas-

ketball statisticians. The more in-

timately their subjects knew the

game, the more firmly they be-

Sevki in hot hands.

To test the theory, the re-

searchers got the records of every

shot taken from the field by the

Philadelphia 76ets over a season

and a hdf, a long sequence of hits

and misses. When they looked at

every sequence of two shots by

the same player — hit-hit* un-

miss, miss-bit or miss-miss —
they found that the number of

hits followed by misses was actu-

ally a tiny bit greater than the

number of ttls followed by hits.

They also looked at sequences

of more than two shots. Agam,

the number of long streaks was

no greater than would have been

expected in a purely random set

of tiara, fa which every event was

independent of its predecessor.

Do their results contradict the

universal belief that players have

good days and bad days? Can
they be reconciled with the sub-

jective fading, experienced by ev-

eryone who has played any sport,

that rate’s ability can soar or

plunge depending on the occa-

sion? Is it posable that hot shoot-

ers hurt their percentages by at-

tempting baraer shots *— and,

alternatively, take fewer risks

when they are shooting pooriy?

In a way, such questions are

beside the point, says Tversky.

“Could lucre be, kind of inside

their bodies, a hot-hands ten-

dency dial isn't reflected in the

data?” he asked. “That may well

be an epjphenomenom you fed

hot because you’re scoring— it’s

not that you’re scoring because

you’re hot,"

It doesn’t matter. And no one is

daiming that basketball or any

one basketball shot, is somehow a

fandom process. The point is that

an observer who bets on any one

Shot, based on the shooter’s last

few shots, wiU dono betterthan an
observer making random guesses.

Indeed, fa separate research

with men's and women’s basket-

ball teams at Cornell University,

players took shots from a fixed

distance. Both theshooterand an
observer were allowed other to

bet a mdd on the next shot or to

raise the betto a dime. Both play-

ers and observers tended to raise

their bets after successful shots,

hoping to take advantage of their

sense of when a shooter was faoL

But there proved to be no correla-

tion between the dime bets and

the shots that followed.

StiR facts are facts and bdief is

belief. T̂versky finds that no quan-

tity of data is enough to change

tnavens’ minds about streaks in

random-seeming sequences — a

phenomenon that may apply to

gambling psychology and stock-

market analysis as welL

“It may be that the only way
you con leant about randomness

is to toss coins on the side whfle

you play," he said.

EARNINGS
1. SanOv Uvte
Z Mark McCumbef
1 Oih> Bock
4. Ben Crenshaw
5. Jar Haas
4. joov Slnoelar

7. Steve Pate
X Gil Moroan
». Grw Norman
ia David Frost

11. Paul Azlnaer
1Z Prod Cauotes
11 Umnv wotfkins
14. Mike Reid
15. Mark CaieovecchJc

SCORING
1.Groa Norman.6154. zgii Moroan.66.M.1

Sandv Lrte. 6937. 4.Mar* McCumber, MJJ2- 5,

Chip Beck. »J7. «. David Pros), MA3. 7, Ben
Cronshaw, r/rjfi. B, Prod Couples, 99£5. f,

Payne Stewart, 7005. 10, Tom Worsen. 70J06.

DRIVING
CBIII Gtos9oa270.LXOre«Norman.27S7.3,

Mark Calcovecchla. 77SjO, 4, Mac O'Grodv,

274X. a. Dan PoftL 274JL 6. Tom 5leekmam,
2717.7. Gil Morowi and Craig Stadler.2734.9,

Davis Loro III. 27X1 ia Ken Green. 27X0.

DRIVING ACCURACY
t.Calvin peers,JOS. Z. Tom Klte.J9Z3.MHM

Retd. .771. *, David Edwards. J70. 5. Nick
Faldo, JtB. 6. Doug TgwelU .773. 7, Lorry Net-

son, .761 X Curtis Strong*. J39. 9, Wayne
Grady. .754. ia David Frost, .749.

GREENS IN REGULATION
1, Mark MCCumber, .725. X Gene Sowers.

J1S. X Chip Beck, JU. 4. Gil Morgan. .7U 5.

Mark Brooks. Jll. 6. jov Haas. 706. 7, Dove
8arr,.7Q2.XDillard Prum..7WL».JohnMahal-
f»y, 499. ia Bon Crensfxm. MO.

PUTTS PER GREEN
1,Sandv Lyle. ITCH, tGrogHoman, 170k1

Gil Morgan. 1-707.4.wnneWood. l.H *.£. Lorry
RInker, 1726. 4. Tom Bvrum ana Ed FtorL

1730. X Ben Crenshaw. 1733. 9. Chip Beck.

1.735. 10, 2 tied with 1.737.

BIRDIES
1. Fred Couples. 20a 2, Sandv Lyle. 171. X

Paul Axiweer, M7. 4. Mark Gafceroochia, Id*.

5, Otto BortL 161 6. Joey Slndetar. 161. 7. Ben

Crenshaw, 158.1 Steve Pole, 151 9, Mike HuL
hert. 151. UK Dan Forsmm, 146.

SAND TRAP SAVES
l.Grra Norman,JO.lO.A.Wefor<nB,479.X

Ken Green, 444. 4, Mike DenaKk 414. & jeti

Sliman. 406. X jock Renner, sn. 7, Dovtd

Frost,J9B.A Nick price, JB1 9.2«ed with SH.
PAR BREAKERS

1. Gil Morgan. 355.2. Greg Norman. 7S1 J.

Fred Couples,741 Amoth McCumber, 742. 5.

QUO Beck. 33X A Sandy Lyle, 33*. 2. Paul

Aihatr. an 1 3 fled wim 3ZL

Chicago • 000 400 000-4 6 1

SeaHte 000 MB 000—0 5 1

LoPoint, Long IN and Fhl; Comobeil and
Valle. W—LoPoint, 2-1. L—Campbell. 0-Z

HRs—Ottawa. Calderon (2). Fisk (I).

Comoro la 1*1 000 020—4 11 1

Oakland " ON Oil 13x—5 9 1

Pelry,Buice (8) and Boone;CYoung, Plunk

(7). Eckaroley (9) and Stelnbarti. Hassey |9).

W—Plunk. 1-0. L—Buice. 0-2 Sv—Edcerolgy
(51. HR—ColHornla Joyner ID.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PtlOadetpUa HI 323 010—10 12 2

New York ON 004 Ml- 7 10 1

RuHtn. Ritchie (6). Harris 16), Tekulve (9)

and Parrish: Aguilera.LEach 14). Walter /*).

Cane (7). Myers ID ana Carter.W—RuHtn, 2-

1. l—

A

guilera. 0-Z HRs-PhllodelpWa,

James (1). New York. Carter (6).

San Francisco IN OH IN 003-6 13 2

ctacfmxifi o« on an m-a 11 1

Krakow. D.RaDinson (71, LeNerts (9), Price

(12) and Brenty. Melvin (71; Browning. Mur-

phy (7). Rllo (8). Franco (10). Perry (12).

Williams 112) and Dial. W-LeHerts. ML L-
Perry. 1-2 Sv—Price (1). HR—ClnelnrwH,
Saba (11.

Smi Diego M0 0M MM 3 a
Los Angeles 123 000 BO*—* 11 1

Show,Sierra (3). Leiper (7). Booker IB) and
Santiago; Leary and SciosclaW—Leary,Ml
L—

S

how. 0-1

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

EftSf Division

W L PCI. GB
Cleveland 11 2 346 —
New York 10 3 769 1

Detroit • 7 4 jM 3

Boston B i MS 3

Toronto 5 7 A17 5V»

Milwaukee 4 7 364 6

Baltimore 0 12 M0 10V5

West DMsioo
W L Prt. GB

Chicago 7 5 -583 —
Oakland 7 6 .538 D
California 6 6 J00 1

Kansas City 6 6 -500 1

Texas 5 7 .417 2
Seattle 5 8 J8S 2*5

Minnesota 4 7 JH W
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W L PCI. GB
Pittsburgh 8 3 727 —
New York 8 e M? W
Chicago 6 5 MS 2
Montreal S 6 ASS 3
Philadelphia 4 1 333 4V,

St. Louis 3 8 273 5

West Division
W L POL GB

Houston 0 3 .727 —
Las Angeles 9 4 .692 —
Son Frondsen 8 5 ill I

Clnditnail 7 6 J38 2

Svi Diego 4 v JOB 5
Atlanta I 10 JW1 7

NHLPlayoffe
MONDAY* RESULTS
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

New Jersey _ . _ 0

Washington 1

RWley (3). Mtirohv (l), Stevens (1);

Kurvers ill. Shots on goal: New Jersey (on
Peeters) 1MI-I2—34; Washington (Burke)
13-16-2—31.

1—1
0-3

Boston

Adorns Division

0 1 1-8
2 I I—

S

Datum (2). McPhee (3). Lemieu* 2 13).

Richer (7); Jove* (3). Burrldae 11). Shots on
geo): Boston Ian Hayward) 7-6-9—22; Mon-
treal (Moor) 10-10-9—2*.

Second-Round Schedule
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick OhrfslHi

April 18: WsMnglan X Now Jersey 1

AprO 28: New Jersey at Washington
April 22: Washington « New jersey

April 2*: Washington 01 New Jersey
x-Aprfl 24: New Jersey at Washington

x-April 2i: Washington at New Jersey

x-April 30: New Jersey at Washington

NHL PlayoffLeaders
(Through Amu IT)

SCORING
G APtsPtm

Messier, Edm » 9 M- 0

Oates. Del 5 7 12 2

Kifma. Del 6 5 ll 2

R letter. Mil 6 5 11 44

Maclean. NJ 4 7 1! 12

Gllroour, 5tL 2 9 )1 0

Gretzky, Edm 1 10 11 a

Tucker. But 7 3 10 tB

Gustafsson. Wosh 4 6 10 4

Plvonka. Wash 4 4 10 4

GOALTEHOIHG
(Empty-net Goals In Parentheses)

Adams Division

April 11: Montreal .5. Boston 2
April W. Boston at Montreal
April 23: Montreal at Boston

April 24: Montreal at Boston

xrAPril 26: Boston at Montreal

x-April 2S: Montreal at Boston
x-Aprtt M: Boston at Montreal

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

April 19: St. Louts at Detroit

April 21: St. Louis at Detroit

April 23: Detrail at St. Louis

April 2S: Oefreft at 51. Louis

Awn 27: St. LouK at Detroit

x-April 29: Detroit 01 51. Louis

x Mtty 1: SL Louis o) Detroit

SRtylhe Division

April 19: Edmonton at Calgary
April 21: Edmonton at Catgarv
April 23: Calgary at Edmonton
April 25; Calgary ai Edmonton
x-April *7: Edmonton at angary
x-Apffl 29: Calgary ai Edmonton
x-mov 1: Edmonton at Calgary

(x-U accessary)

MPGA SO Arg
Souvc 60 2 0 TJX)

Burke 321 16 1 Z99
New Jersey 331 IS 1 2X3
Hanlon 205 1) 1 3J2
Siefan 146 8 0 L29
St. Laurent 10 1 0 6J»
Detroit 361 38 1 132
Haywara 120 3 0 1J0

Roy 740 16 0 4J»
Montreal (1) 360 19 « 343
Fuhr 300 16 0 340
Edmonton |t j 3M 17 • 140
Milton 300 17 0 140

SU-aais 3t» 17 0 3A0
Peelers JM 19 0 3.11

Malorchuk 61 5 0 4.92

Washingh>nn

)

427 25 • 341
Vernon 300 IB 0 160
Calgary HI 1 0 *44
Lemeim 246 14 0 141

Moog 120 8 0 ADO
Boston 366 22 • 3-61

Hrudev 381 23 0 342
NY islanders 381 23 0 342

Brodewr 200 12 0 160
Llul 160 11 0 4.13

Hartford set O s 133
Mason 60 3 n 3J»

Pang 260 18 0 440
Chlonpo 300 21 » 440
Latorest 48 1 0 125

Hextaii 379 » 0 US
PWiodeiPOla 432 31 • 446

Barrnuo 224 16 0 449
PUWM 142 11 0 445

Buffalo (1) 366 28 0 449
Berthlaume 300 25 0 5.60

Winnipeg 309 45 D SJW

Bester 253 2T 0 4.98

Wregget 108 11 0 6.11

Toronto 361 32 • 542

Heoly 240 70 0 5J»
Mekunon 60 9 0 9jOO

Las Angeles (D 300 30 0 iJX>

Basketball

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Attootle Division

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—5ent Bob Stanley, ptictier. to

wintw Havtn of me Florida State Leawo for

a 20-dov physical rehobHitaikm urogram.

5EATTL6—Sen) Mario DUa. InfleiiJer. out-

right to Calgary ol me Pacific Coasl League.

Purchased the contract ol Brick Smith, lira

Daseman from CoJgarv.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

ATLANTA—Reteosed jetf ictewri. guard-

Re-sttned John Settle, running bock.

UL RAM5—5toned Thomw Henley, wide

receiver; Greg Roskapl. nose tackle: James

Seawrlght, llnebodiar, and Guv Teatailller.

nose ouonL
COLLEGE

CHICAGO—Homed Rich Parmet to football

coach.

LOUISIANASTATE—Announced 5am

‘Freos, Swlmtnlttg coach, has rCNgtwd elec-

tive July 1 ta became amtortc dlrertorof Ken-

yon College.

W L pa. GB
v-Boston 55 IS .705 —
New ron. 37 42 M 16*4

Washington V 47 A68 1BVS

Phlladetohia 34 44 436 21

New jersey )8 61 28 37Y1

Central Division

y.Detrolt 52 26 JKl —
x-Atlonto 48 30 A15 4

x-Chlcogo 48 30 A15 4

*-M»waukee 40 28 sn 17

x-Clevriond 40 40 500 13

Indiana 36 43 456 lew

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwest Division

W L PcL GB
x-Denror S3 n 658 —
x-Dallas SO 78 A41 1W
x-Houston 45 33 sn 6ft

x-U)oh 43 35 551 m
San Antonio 30 48 355 21ft

Sacramento a 57 378 30

Pacific Division

Y-LA. Ldttors 50 30 .744 —
x-Portland 50 28 Ml 8

x-Sealtle 42 36 -538 16

Phoenix 27 SI J46 31

Golden Stele 20 58 .256 38

L-A. Clippers 17 61 .218 41

(x-dlnaiM Phrratt berth)

(y-cBnrtwd dlvblan title)

MONDAY'S RESULT
loaiona 32 21 26 25—1W
Oerotand 33 25 30 29—112
Nonce 8-13 8-0 2*. Harper 7-1254 19, Price 7-

165-6 19; H-Wlmams 1M6M24. Fleming 7-10

55 19. Reboondt: Indiana 44 (nWIMtama ),
Cleveland 54 (Nance. Daugherty, J.Williams

»). Assists: Indiana St (Flemtog 51. Cleve-

land 25 (Price 6).

IB

Blancpain
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

i'Krvv'!
TsS r - *

New Bond Street Knightsbridge

and all branches

•rf'
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The Phantom Tongue The Russian Torch’ of Tatyana Tolstaya

PEOPLE
Trudeau’s Former Wife

Geared in Drug Charge

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Larry Speak®
was in despair. While zami-jl ^ was in d

kius Red Boss
rniic garru-

evemitted a

for communism and a$k Blanche

for a few sentences statesmanlike

enough for a president to speak?

“They'd be useless,” said Cousin

By David Remnick
Washington Past Service

of Tolstaya’s stories and readjust

a paragraph, you know you have
<T

MOSCOW — The Moscow found the real thing.” says EDen-
Wriiers Union will not ac- dea Proffer, an American critic

steady stream of powerful image- Brian. Except for ’Fine, thanks,

building hot air, good decent Presi- how about yourself?* the only sen-

JLV1. Writers Union will not ac- dea Proffer, an American critic

cept or tolerate its own Tolstoy, and owner of Ardis, a Michigan-

opening his mouth.
stood around not tcnce I’ve ever heard Blanche speak

without expletives is, ‘How’ll you

Considered by many critics and based publishing bouse that pub-
writers to be the foremost writer Iisbes Soviet and Russian works,
of her generation, a miniaturist Tolstaya’s first collection, “Sit-

Larry Speak® saw a public rela- have your coffee, honey?
’

cons catastrophe unless the presi-

dent made some statesmanlike ~ n - „ „ . _ , a
sounds to counteract Made in Mos-
cow gas. He caUed assistant Mark storei counter, but couldnt thn* of

Wrinbog. He knew Mark Wein- w
berg ww good man will, words. ^ “A ‘hanl!5- how

•SKSilH ^cK^lied Cousin Brim

whose stories combine the lin- ring on a Golden Porch," came
giristic stardust of Vladimir Na- out here a few months ago, and
bokov and the emotional wisdom next year Alfred A. Knopf plans
of Anton Chekhov. Tatyana Tol- to publish a translation. Unfonu-
staya can only laugh about the natcly, the stori® that have run in

official world of Soviet literature such journals as TSovy Mir were
and the way it recently failed to so popular that the Soviet edition

heard Mark Weinberg’s effortless J5
>IS C°USin Br2“-

renlv to a sfranaer «tvina “How rin .
HqwH_ you have your coffee.

elect her a member of the union, of her book disappeared fromUA iaIt* M ekdi (-nitf MAn nnsful K/nervml knol’CtOrflC M 1a0l> tltMM

r^ly

,

03 stranger sajaxg. “How do

“A joke,

joke."

she says. “An awful Moscow bookstores in less th?n
an hour. “The only places you can

you do?"
Mark Weinberg had said, “Fine,

thanks, bow about yourself?"

Cousin Brian didn’t know the

answer to that, because he never
drank coffee. He was afraid it

Even in an era when the gov- find it now are in stores in places
eminent has decided to allow the like Central Asia, where the book

That was word know-how. Larry
“

Speak® was impressed. ™S*» l stimulate him and cost him^ imp
his government job. So he said,a “Fine, thanks, how about your-

publkalion of works suppressed sits gathering dust between old
for years, the Writers Union is volumes of Brezhnev’s speeches,”
still dominated by dinosaurs who Tolstaya says. “Publishing here is

will not die. Tolstaya is 37, a still a ridiculous. Stone Age af-

Now, with the United States fac- seif?”

ing a Red public relations coup, he Cousin Brian followed rhfo ri-

wui not die. loisiaya

woman of keen inteUig

cuttingwiL She lives wit
»ce and
iherhus-

fair.”

Tolstaya has visited the United

told Mark Weinberg to make his posle with, “How would you like to
word magic. “Make up some sen- write a few statesmanlike sentences

band and two sons in downtown States and Europe, but she says
Moscow. The place is lined with she “would never want to leave

traces we can say the president is that a president might speak to
saying to Goriachev, he said. Gorbachev?" As a result. Cousin
“Then I will polish them up and Brian was quickly surrounded by

books, not the least of which are
the historical novds of Count

this country. For me the inner life

is more important than the mate-

bold a news conference and say the the manager and a se-

ine historical novds of Count is more important than the mate-
Alexei Tolstoy, Tatyana's grand- rial life. If 1 lived in the United
father, and lie majestic works of States I think 1 would probably

president has been saying them.”

Mark Weinberg was in trouble.

rarity guard.

Fortunately for Cousin Brian, a

Leo Tolstoy, a more distant rela-

tive. “All the Tolstoys are relal-

et a little too used to the ‘good

fe’ and it would be difficult to

To be perfectly honest, what did he large authoritative man at the next
know about words? That great line stool dbowed everyone aside, saidKnow aooui words.' inai great ime stool elbowed everyone aside, said

Larry Speak® admired so much— he was a doctor, had seen many
“Fine, thanks, bow about your- cases like Cousin Brian's, and

ed," she says. “And sometimes return here— here where there is

the weight of a name is an awful nothing in the shops. But aft® the
thing to bear. When I was reading good life, what would be next?
‘Anna Karenina’ as a girl, I fdt as Here, I feel needed. I think the

self?"— bad actually been given to
him by his Cousin Brian.

He phoned this word-smooth
cousin, saying, “Brian, 1 am in a

to would take him instantly toa clinic.

u,
D

a He was actually a KGB agent.

if Tolstoy was talking directly peoplewho left or were forced out
into my ear. I beard his voice, ana of Russia are of two minds about

wants,” Tolstaya says- Theres

only one thing for sure — be

wants to improve the economy,

and he can’t do that without gjas-

nost, without information. Tve

heard that when the editor of

Navy Mir was trying to decide

whether to publish [Joseph]

Brodsky’s poems or not, he went

directly to Gorbachev. And Gor-

bachev said, ‘Yes. sure, go ahead.

As simple as that. Wen, maybe

Gorbachev himself doesn’t read

realpoetiy, or maybebe likesam-
ple verse of some sort, but wnars

important is that he knows that

literature is not his province. He
tries to let it be. And I donT ask

more from a political leader.

Tolstaya certainly follows po-

litical events but she is not a

politician or a polemicist- No
cause, other than independence,

draws her. But as a celebrated

writer living in the Soviet Union,

she is still regarded with venera-

tion. At readings, audiences ask

her opinion on everything from

politics to what they should do

with their own lives. Foreigners,

especially often ask her views on

feminism, and at this she takes a

long drag on a cigarette' and

smites wickedly-.

Prosecutors in uuawa dismissed

charges of marijuana. gossaawi.

wife of Pierre Huw*
former prime minister of

Kemper had been chaigedMarch

17 after Royal Canadian Mounted
Police used a seardt warrant Wi

seize a package at her home, •Tjfr-

and his wife weredrvdrqeS hi

1983. She married Fried. Kemper,

an Ottawa real estate- deyeteper^

the following year, j ;
^

A lawyer pereuqdcd LSertcfe

sign a wfll he didn’t want shortly

before his death, then “began-roh-

bing Liberace’s grave” .bymismph^
aging hundreds of -thousands-

dollars from the ®tate. au
l M f.'sF.TTTTrr^l lAvti -M F

Skate, executor ofthe estate.waffl-

ed Liberace’s money and eyra-went

to the entertainer’s PlBhu Springs

California, home after his "death

and declared, “1 am .Lfttracej?

Harold Gewerter chargedinadyQ
suit. But Strote testified tiuaTibcr-

ace called him three weeks before

his death and asked that the wifi be

updated and that his :tongtnne

Seymour He&er b&r^
as executor - by Stroie.
HU® i\U*- 1U* 9

*

i 1 »

:

had a strange, wonderful feeling their situation. It must be very
of closeness with him, but later hard to live in a place where so

salaries and things like that, but

Tm no feminist. I’m not forwom-
en putting on mi i« tl>f*>e*-

1

think

that the mentality of our women
is such that when they get a little

to make sure that most pflfleestate

pickle, don't ask why, but if the ^ told Cousin Brian he was a

bonds of cousinhood mean any- 1023ter of words and offered tosup-

thing toyou I beg you to writeme a P*y sentenc® stat«manKke enough

few statesmanlike sentences a pres- '“Wf president Next day he did.

ideot might speak to Gorbachev,
,

They were written by Gt«rba-

and give them to me, so I can polish c^ev- ^s secret cable to the KGB
man explained that he was tired of

Brian laughed. “Dear Cousin haviF8 to do all the

Mark Weinberg,” he said, “what «>
makes you think Tm a word man? I from the KGB man the;

couldn’t write an intelligent sen- C?us
“| °P

the name became an irritation, a
terrible expectation of some-
thing”
After working in a series of dull

jobs in publishing bouses, Tol-
staya shrugged off the anxiety of
family and influence mid began
five years ago to write stori®—
brief glimpses into the human
heart that teO more about the

trace ifmy life depended on it. Nor Speakes, who said the presi-

would I if I could. I work for the dmtsaid than.

quality of the individual soul than

the state. In “Dear Shura." Tol-

goveminent. I could get fired for

that kind of thing.”

When the president didn’t, Gor-
bachevwas insulted and swore he’d

But he had written that great never ghost for Washington again,

ine, “Fine, ifiawfa how about Fortunately. Larry Speak® didn’t

murvif?" need him. He found somebodyyourself?" neeo turn, tie round somebody

Between them. Cousin Brian named M to write his book

confided, be had stolen it from a ah°uf all this. This column, natu-

woman named Blanche who wasn 1 by me. You
worked the lunch counter at a Dunk I want to be sneered out of

Georgetown drugstore Washington? Not as Ion

Thu was a crisis, 5*id Mark Blanche doesn't mind my
Weinberg. Would Cousin Brian do her sentenc® a little.

long as
polishing

somethingto prevent a PR triumph New Yotk Tuna Soviet

the state. In “Dear Shura," Tol-
staya captures the internal life of

an old woman who lives in the

shadow world between memories
of her past beauty and romances
and the inevitability of her com-
ing oblivion. Shura walks “shift-

ing her prerevolutionary legs like

the branches of a compass" and
wears an eccentric hat with its

plum® and “its dead fruit clack-
ing."

“The truth is that there aren’t

manyyoung writers to speak of in

Russia, but when you pick up one

few people read your work or un-
derstand your language.”

The official literary world here

is still dominated by the editors of
reactionary magazzn® such as
Molodaya Gvardia. Moskva and
Nash Sovrcmetrik and the “Rus-
sian party"— a group of nation-

alist writers including Valentin
Rasputin, Vaili Belov and Viktor
Astafeyev. Some editors, like Ser-

gei Zafygj of Novy Mir, are am-
bivalent figures, caught between
their conservative preferences

and their current directive to

print neglected classics and the

best contemporary writers.

“Look, some of these people,

especially Rasputin and the other

‘nationalists,’ are talented, or
used to be talented when they

were writing about lakes and oth-

er endangered parts of the Rus-
sian landscape or Russian life.”

said one writer. “But when limy

try to find enemies, they fail to

Dnud Rcnatck/The WBttnpno Pwj

Author Tolstaya got a nyet from the Moscow Writers Union.

power, they are worse, not better,

than men. For example, women
have all the power in education

and they are awfuL They allow no
individuality. They are right out

of the Stalinist mold, these wom-
en. They are mindless productsof
a society based on slavery. Wom-
en are still the most conservative

pan of society. Especially in

schools. They have such little

brains. I hate them. 1 think men
arc more open-hearted-”

Tolstaya would rather do hex

best for feminism and other isms

by doing her work, by writing

through the night. Her stori®

come veiy slowly, when they

come at afi. Which is a blow not

only to her readers, but to her

income. One of the few customs

that bridged the 1917 Revolution

was the habit ofpublisherspaying
by the page.

“Only an idiot like me writes

short stori®,” Tolstaya says. “But
I want to be a good writer; not a
rich writer. One must choose.”

understand that we are all guilty

in some way.”
When Tolstaya's namecameup

at the plenum of the Moscow
Writers Union, most assumed
that on the strength of “Sitting on
a Golden Porch" she would be a
shoo-in, conservative hierarchy or
dol But she fell two votes short
Natalya Ivanova, a critic, took

love and sympathy, sad and mus-
ing. The other is bursting with

S
timism. One literature is guid-

by sincerity and honesty, the

up Tolstaya’s case in the weekly
Moscow News, writing a brilliantMoscow News, writing a brilliant

attack on the current literary

scene. She described bow Stalin

was appalled by a rather contem-
plative statue in Moscow of the

classic satirist Alexei Gogol and
ordered a second one, its visage

beaming, Ivanova wrote, “with
phrmy optimism.”

“The two Gogols in Moscow
are two fac® of our literature

”

she wrote. “One is brimming with

ed by sincerity and hon®ty, the

other is a ‘modntp,’ as imitation

of literature. Its characters seem
real they talk, they move, they

fight for or against all that is pro-

gressive or beautiful They lack

only one small rhing— a soul”
And then Ivanova addressed

the Tolstaya issue directly: “She
is one of the most remarkable

fiction writers among the not-too-

umerous generation of young
authors ... but the Writers

Union do® not seem impressed.

What puts them off perhaps is the

prospect of yet another writer

bearing the famous Tolstoy
name.”
“You know, no one really

knows exactly what Gorbachev
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Governor Mario Cuomo of.J^w

York earned more as a speaker ,m

1987 than he did as govonori KS
tax retarns show. In addititfr

Cuomo donated almost $90,0Cfrflg

his S278.988 in.earnings lastyearn?

the state, according to fterettiag;'

The Democrat’s income included

$134,000 from speaking engage-

ments and $1251988 frtrtn the state:

LEGAL NOTICES

Gtaban On Probate

THE PEOPIE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
Midittf S. i

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BY THE GRACE OF GOO
AND INDEPENDENT

TO SAINT JUDE.
Aim.

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

to Eugene Morrison,
d&ribufee of

Sylvia G. Cannon,
doomed

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
SEEKHOU5E AnpaiMtHaftjnwood
to runt- 2 bedrooro, wton. swrnming
pool 15 Mq/-J5 Augufl. TeL Pans,
France: tZ65&JB0ask hr Beatrice.

WHEREA5. Sylvia Jaw Morrison
who resides at 345 East 57th Street,who resides at 345 East 57th Street,

New York. NY 10022 USA tas lately

MOVING

wpied to the Surrogate's Court of the

County of Duchess to have a certain

instrument in writing, dated: May 23.

1987 relating to both real and persona
property, duy proved as the last Wfll

an Testament af SYLVIA G. CAN-
NON deceased, who was at the tone af

her death a resident of Rte. 376 Hope-
well Junction in the County af Dutches*

MOVE Plus
MIBBWIXMU UOVBtS

GREAT BRITAIN
fOR REAL ESTATE MVESTMB4TS,
near London Gty Airport. Tel: London HUNTTCGOON HOUSE, hrrurious Mr-
OI-2S2-I231 weed cMaf—ms in Central London.

MONACO '
Te,1 °’ 4525 Tb 25291

MOZART 185 SOM.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HEALTH /MEDICAL
SERVICES

MONACO
Double Kwng, 4 bedrooms an
F2OO0Q. EMBASSY 45 63

B4GLAND AMBCTEAie
(01] 9533636 London

«ANCE _ DBBOBW

THBEFORE, you end each of you we
cited to show anne before Ihe Surro-

gae's Court afow County of Dutchess,

of Ihe Surrogate's Office m the Gty at

GERMANY (06172) 4831 LMS.
houam) numan

P'°! 4372255 toterdon
NOEWAY „ RrTTE SERVICE

(04) 698300 Stavanger

Ql 43432364 Ptons

10*172) 4831

PiintipuTily of Monaco montf rAMriUNIQUE PERSIAN STYLE VILLA mUWE ULKLU
far sde dose to the famous “Jarfcn PRINOPAUTY OF MONACO
Exnhgue". 423jcun. on 3 levels with Smytiood entirely decorated/ fur-

nwiaret on Ihe roofond a large terrace, ashed apartment to rent in Junms

PoughLeepne in sad County an the

26th day of May, one thousand nine
hundred eighty aght at 9-30 o'dod m
the farenoon of Ihbt day, vrfry the sad
instunnem in writing dnuld not be ad
rimed to probate as a Wil of red and
persand property.

For further defdte

A.G.LD.I.
26 bis, Bd Fhnaeese Orariofte
MC 98000 MONACO

Td: 93JO.66.00 - Telex 479417 MC

residence withpnk ond pod 4-room. 3
bathrooms, equpped mdier, sea we»
loggia, edlar. paiing.

INTBMHRA

PARIS A SUBURBS

Exduchwide agen
Man)* Carle

Tek 93 50 66 84
Tetox 469477 MC

None: MONROE J. KORN Esq.

lAhorney)

Addrest 30 East 40rti Street

(
212

) 666
Yort New York 10016
66694*5

PUBLIC AUCTION
HOT& in ST MARTIN. FWI

May 19th, 1986

COURT OF BASSE TERRE,

EXCEPTIONAL ON SHNE I
paws area

16TH, FANTASTIC V5W
200 sqjn. m(fex, magrrficenf reeep-

tions. 1 bedrooms + 100 sqm lerrm.tedrooms + TOO sqm terrors,

maid's room.
RESSAY: 45 48 43 94

In Testimony Whereof. We hove the

sed of said Surrogate's Court to be
hereunto affixed.

GUADELOUPE

SALE OF LUXURY HOTEL

Witness HON. JAMES D. BENSON
Surrogate of sad County of the Gty af
Poughkeepsie. N.Y, this Uth day af
Modi in the year of our Lard one
thousand line hoidred and eighty-

eight.

II fddngi faming on cenpivfiiealQr
facxig the sea, nducfcig 42 Mtes and
18 roams, a restaurant, swimming pool
and private access beach

Reserve phot

Rent a RAT ar cm Offlfl
m Ptxh. Byiry or more
From FT 5900 / mwrth.

With afl possUe hotel services

Housekeeping, room servree—etc

Stodw up to 5 rooms.

HJVTOTE TOW®
an Ihe Aver Seme.

60,000,000 FF
FOR All INFORMATION. CONTACT

8TH AVE FRANKLIN ROOSEVBJ
6th floor, Rft. Beautiful Stud®.

35 sqm. Equipped b'fchen

Perfect corrftwi. Wed FSed-6-Terre.
SEGONDL TEL: 48T4.08.45

the exhibition center Porte de VerstJles.

or mere information

please crit us: 45 54 93 07
TaR free: 05 345 345

/a JOHN J. ATHERTON
Chief Oerk d Ihe Surrogate s Court

NOTICE: This atation b served upon
you as required by taw, bul you are not
otAged to appev m person unless you
wish to Be obirororts to the probme of
the Will. You moy have an aftomey-ai-
low appear far you.

Embassy Service
8 Avm. de Msehs

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21J4

U.S. DIVORCE M 21 DAY5
t'io need to travel

With or without consent of spoue.
IntBmataoncAy recognized.

DSBMBI LEGAL ASSOOA1ES
• Kissinger Sir. 1. Foch 33 05 63

1000 BerEn 33. Td 49^08254031.
• 153 W. 27th St. Suite 1000,

NY KOCH NY. Tel 212-2*28538 USA.
• 102, Upper Cross Steel 06/04.

OG Bulcina Singapore 0105.

Td= 65-5353100/^

TODAY’S

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

MESSAGE CENTER
Appears on

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Ptouod Trip

New York F 1000 F2000
San Froncra FI500 F3000
Las Angeles R500 F3000
Atfcrrta R600 F3000
DoSts FI600 F3000Ocw FI 495 F2&X
Man FI450 F2850

Boston FI300 F2400
Montreal F 1000 R990
Vancouver F2395 F3980
Jdmrta — F6990

Be* — F6990

Tokyo F3890 F73V0
West Indies —

.
F2800

and mare de^irdons _
Discour# on 1st & business doss
fb*a subject Id modfteothns

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

voice icrs;

PestncOons may oppfy

I
Tefc (1) 4013 0202 or VXt\ 4694
6 re* Bon tosoot, 75001 Pbris
Metro - RBI Chatetot tos Hdtos

THE DIPLOMAT HOTR
2 CHESHAM stret

BaGRAVIA. LONDON SW1X 8DT.
TH.- 01-235 1544

01-235 285*0

TH£X 941 3498 EXECUT G
FAX: 259 6153

SINGLE: £49.95 + VAT
.
DOUBLE/TWIN: £64.95 + VAT

Loaoted in Bdgnawo, between Knahts-
bridge & Stoone Square stations, in Lon-
dors lined & morf prestigious area
AH roams with private faaities, color
rif. dd tdephana. haxdryers,
coffee X too makers. Substantial buffet
EnqSyi bredrfast served in restaurant

lie it: I . tir L

k* sever;

t-i r*
T
’T

wy to Arte:
vfin Mrese :<

(be 175.1111 and now
ACCESS mlONDON

right besdr the Bffef Tower.
XTOTa. EXPO a few metan horn

ACCESS
New Yori;

San Francbco
Las Angetes

AtJarrta

Ty>9* ^TTH. New York 500 room.
Fashmnable East Side of Manhattan

.
near United Notions. Reasonable
rates. Tel: 21M868800 or 800-221-
1253. Th: 422957.

“On is cq th;

IvMBU Wjr JXJTt

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
(Autud or canteaeri nrtKVK Ian rent IftookncMbyplwnewiihnAari

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

Mutual or contested actions, tow cost.
Haiti or Damm>can RepubSc For mfar-
maten. send £175 far 24-poge book
let/hardCng to Dr. F. Gonzales. OOA.
Box 65475.Washm^on.DC 20035 USA
TeL- 202452-8337

BOOKS
AMERICAN books* videos. Free SNp.
pmg Woridvride. US S Prices. Boo£
serve, Bax 27789. Seattle, WA 98171

FiTTI-MM V/ITTf
T. . .......i > t . AteM;-4,yjti

Automobile Market
AUTOS TAX

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROfCS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sdes - shipang msuraice.
We «ocl over 30Q brand new can.
European - Japanese - American. Very
competitive prices fat drfvery. Send
for free mutator catalogue:

TRANSCONV, 95 NOOftDB&AAN,
2030 ANTVmtP, B&GJUM

11 223/542 6240 T*35207Tin fa

TAX FREE CARS
Worldwide sates of BMW - Mercedes
Jaguar - Porsche RR/Benttey, and 08

other makes. Competitive prices.

Ad. far price fat for the makesAik. far pn fat tot the make
you are interested m

DNA MOTORS A.S.
75 HHdowewi DK 2650

AUTOS TAX AUTOMOBILES AUTO SHIPPING ijiugiimiiijf

SCARCITY PARIS
Your EEC tax free ear deefer.
European Cxid Japanese cars.

GEYFORDS LTD
Ow«e of used Mercedes.
AI modek molable.

Mercedes BmmrtMd warranty.

i»B 583 1.TK6»*|jc«'3^
|

Saaratjc 142 av. des Champs Bysees,
75008 Pans. Tei 7^2 89 34 97. Fax: AUTO CONVERSION

AUTO RENTALS
iyjyTj

BBtt IN PARIS
M80 -8DAY5 F2200

Unkmited nriteoge. DGRGf 45 87 27 04

If-: fxx I r.'-Lk nitrt Li

Copenhaaen. Tel ®1.471 100
Tx 15014 Fax 1.470566

TAX-FREE QUALITY
DUTY-FREE SAFETY
WONDERFUL VOLVO

mw TAX-HSE und
Range Rover + Oievrsfcl + ere

Mercedes + BMW + Autk + etc.

Cotfllac + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

Same day regsrraaon possible

renewable up to 5 yem
KZKOVTTS

QunJeiBU osse 3b 0+8027 Zurich

Tel- 01 '20? 76 10. Tetex: 8I5»15.

Fax: 01 <202 76 30

Many people who travel, work or live abroad are entitled 10
jbuy a tax-free Volvo. Are youamong them? Lucky you! 1

NEWautomobile;
GM, Owyrier, Fond, Jeep, Honda,
Chertaban TD, Suzuki, TeyoMk etc.

AR Mokes 6 Models expoied.
Wortrhride from USA A Ciando
CALL Qt FAX FOR GXJOTB

CAN- AM M1BNABQNAL
USA tet 817-377-001

1

USA fas 81 7-377-83 II

|

— Please send me Name: _
I

the Volvo Tax-
1 free Handbook and Address:

I more information
about OThc Volvo Z5pCodc:

240 series DThe
• Volvo 340T360 sc-

^ —
I ties DThe Volvo Coontry

|
740 series CTTHc

J
Volvo 760 series Phone.

The Volvo 480 ES
The Volvo 780 Country 01Country of final use:

VOLVO
|

TOurist&Diplomat Safes
Na. I CuunDerAveuac. 5-405 OB GOeMig. Sweden. Phone. +46 31 5U 13 no I

MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS
Classic Roadsters, Ltd.

is actively seeking

manufacturers under
license & dealers to

produce and distribute

the largest line of

Classic reproductions

in the world. Eight

different models
available. Write, call or
.fax. Export Dept MARLENE (’36 Mercedes 500K)

Classic Roadsiens.Ud.
1617 Main Ave.

Fargo, ND 58103 USA

PH. 701-293-8866'
FAX 701-293-3OM


